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In Charge of 
li ork on the 
Panama Canal

' TWELVE PAGES*—£

10 01!THf CONTRACT WILL BE 
SIGNED WITHOUT DELAY

NEW YORK HAS SERIES 
OF WILD WEST HOUMJPS

OEFEEITS 
OEM! TO IEEE 
ILL THEY KNOW

SPENT II
TIE HOUSE

SUCCESS IF Fill MENHon. Mr. Monk Says 
It Only Remains to 

Arrange Details.
DISCUSSED IN HOUSE

Tenderer Obfeed to Build Dry 
Dock Under Terns of Sul- 
sidy Ad-WM Men GreÉ In
crease in Shipping of Port.

Bandits Operate in Most 
Crowded Section 

of City.
STILL AT LARGE

Discussion on New Depart
mental Buildings Only Enliv
ening Feature — Debate on 
Cable Rates was Postponed.

Government Learns that Such 
is the Intention of Some of 
Those Arrested on Dynamite 
Charges.

MACDONALD CHOOSES 
1 TO DISREGARD RULES.

LETTERS NOT WRITTEN
TO PROMOTE CRIME.

New Brunswick Has Every 
Natural Advantage for Horti
culture Says Dominion Gov
ernment Expert in Report.

Diamond Merchant Relieved, of 
Wares to Value of $1000 
Within Mock of Waldorf As
toria—Messengers Cany Arms

Several Important Resolutions 
Mark Sittings of Third Do
minion Conference of Horti
culturists in Ottawa.

\Special to Tho Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—This has been an

other quiet working day. For a mo
ment at the outset it looked as If 
there was to be a debate on cable 
rates.
Speaker's taking the chair, the House 
was moved into commit 
and Mr. l^mleux rose 
pose of moving a resolution “that steps 
should be taken by the post master 
general with a view to a .further re 
ductlon in cable rates." However, it 
abruptly came to a pause as it was 
pointed out that J. E. Armstrong, who 
had a motion on the aubject, was not 
present. The matter accordingly stood 
over in supply and the proceedings 
resolved themselves into a series of 
disconnected episodes.

There Was a discussion on the new 
departmental buildings in Ottawa. The 
Laurier government, it will be re
membered, paid $700,000 for a long 

"harrow site between Majors Hill Park 
and Sussex street, and then conclud
ed that it was too cramped. Mr. Monk 
dropped some remarks about purchas
ing a block which lies east of the 
present eastern block and the sup
reme court building. He abo remark
ed on a project to install telephone 
exchanges in the different blocks.

The Liberals once more took*up the 
matter of dismissals, and complain
ed for hours. Once more Mr. Monk 
stated his attitude. He would not un
dertake to hold an Inquiry in every 
casp; lie must be allowed to use his 
discretion. It being impossible for him 
to investigate every case he had de
puted a commissioner to do I he work.

The discussion took a very 
range and ike deputy speaker, 
BloudJn, drew attention to th 
that debate must be «****-'

R, M. MacDonald angrily dc

Indianapolis, Feb. 16 - Intimations 
were said to have been received by • 
the government today that some of 
the defendants in the dynamite con
spiracy cases were preparing “to tell 
all they know." The statements fol
lowed the government's charges that 
40,000 letters .and telegrams taken 
fiom the International Association of 
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers 
showed that Frank M. Ryan, the pre-

. Ottawa Feh is wieh eh , 8ident; Herbert S. Hockin. the second 
nt » „ hf . the paasing vice-president, and members of the
of a number of Important resolutions executive board and business agents

n'080 enga8Çd ln the conducted the dynamite plots through 
fruit growing Industry throughout the the mall, pointed out jobs' to be 
country, the third Dominion confer- UP» and maintained a system
ence of fruit growers came to a close of ”®8truction against non-union iron 
in at Patrie*-» ha.. ♦ ».« and 8te€l conti actors.The h r ‘ thla after,,omi Asked if any negotiations had been

The chief resolutions «passed were opened with Hill concerning the da. 
substantially as follows: fendants, United States District At-

. V g us , . , That a board of three fruit dealers torney Charles Miller said: *T would
monds by two men who jumped from in each province be formed as a com not be surprised if it is shown 
a taxicab at the corner of 34th street l”‘t1tee to' advise in the appointment that something like that had hao-
and Fifth Ave. inspectors; That $10,000 be voted pened. W. N. Harding, counsel for

Scores of vehicles were passing up 1,16 government as a grant to the Hyan and International officials of the 
and down the brilliantly lighted ave- aext notional apple show, provided Iron Workers, held a long conference 
mie at the time and within a block ,at promoters of tha show are with Mr. Miller today, but it was not 
of the scene stood the Waldorf As- willing to offer $20,000; That the gov- disclosed what was considered, 
tor la. Horth was beaten over the head ®rnment be requested to raise the tar Between now and the arraignment 
by one of the men, while the other ,./m : That an apple box before Federal Judge Albert B. An-
oiiatehed the wallet from his inside .with a capacity of 2,200 cubic inches demon here on March 15, the govern- 
coat pocket. Tlie men then jumped Pe ^ade the legal standard through ment will proceed with preparations 
back iuto tbe laxlcab which dlaap- ?ut, ' anaJtt, to come Into effect with fob the trials which probably will be 
peered la the maze of the Fifth Ave. m early In Mav. Some of the defend
traffic. The eaitler robbery occurred , Tlmt *he question of most suitable nuts reported In various cities as uu-
In the Bronx In broad da)light, when 8aal*es ^ r finit packages be left oy- able to secure bond, may be brought
William Dougherty, messenger for a ,tbei,nex* conference, with the here witliin a week. It is said the 1
business iirm. was attacked and robbed m,derstanding that in the meantime government will question as many as 
of $340. his tirm's pSyroll which he ?” Q!!}Vt*u ?a,I1U>u shaM 1)0 nmde- Pr«" I'O*8*1»^- The federal grand jury 
was bringing from a brandi of tho fe,‘‘*,Iy bJ .the government. which returned the indictments has
Corn Exchange Bank. The robbery That cerUficaies be given fruit in not been dismissed and it is said it

made appllcatlou at police headquar- * shipment and that the while the government brought indict-
ter* today for permlaakm to carry re- haTe daly market price* ments only In Instancea where it ex-
volvers expressing their dear that f?bled ,fra,m a*ents In Europe during reeled conviction to follow, rnanv 
they wore md a8feBon the street with ‘he lh|Pp!"S seasons, and published men were mentioned in the teatlmonv 
taLbl7lntbe“ Possession i"tha dally 1)a"«“ iTooghout Can- who escaped indictment because of

The anuearance in the Wall street ada' ,ark of evidence which later the gov-
district todav of messengers acoem- :----------- -------- -— einment may come into possession of.

SSTaaTn decent yZn eiSoÆ QUEENS MAY RET “aM" lh,i
seldom If ever been known to attempt .DLLIlu Iflfll DL I concki'aions'tbM g°Vemnie"t to <lraw

mu IMPIIRTANT ““ ~street. Arrest on sight for the penalty I HULL Mill (III I nil I 
for any crook known to the police who *
warn seen below that «treat. ||[ty (j(j()|j

Within ten minutes of Mr.

i Ie,i of supply 
th the pur»

|PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT

SUGGEST APPOINTMENT
OF ADVISORY BOARD.New York, N. Y., Feb. 16.—The se- 

rie3 of recent highway robberies in 
crowded New York streets of which 
yesterday’s wild west hold up of a 
taxicab and the robbery of two bank 
messengers of $26,000 In cash was the 
most sensational in years, was fol
lowed today and tonight by other hold
ups. George Horth, a dealer in dia
monds with offices in the Maiden Lane 
Jewelry district was robbed of a wal
let containing $1000 worth of dia-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The contract for 

the development of Courtenay Bay 
will be signed as soon as the Retails 
which necessarily attach -to atkuh an 
Important document have arrang
ed. There will be no delay. This in
formation was given to The Standard's 
correspondent by Mr. Monk tonight.

The Interview was sought because 
tbe minister of public works had just 
previously used the expression in the 
House, that the contract was not 
awarded.

“By that I •mean," explained Mr. 
Monk, “that the contract la not actual
ly signed. But I have full.authority to 
complete it when all the details are 
settled with Norton Griffiths and Co., 
who submitted the lowest, tender."

Mr. Monk added that there should 
be no misunderstanding on that point. 
He did not anticipate that there would 
be any delay.

The Courtenay Bay contract was 
brought up In the House by Mr. Bm- 
inerson who was lu search of Infor
mation. He understood, he said, that 
tenders 
of a 
bret

8Pe<*5âL to. The Standard.
Oti»>vn, Feb. 16.—“With cheap and 

rapid transportation by water, with 
an overseas market very close at 
hand, with plenty of suitable land 
at a very moderate cost, with the 
knowledge that has been secured as to 
the proper varieti 
live co-operation

COL. GEORGE W. COETHALS 
Chief Engineer of the Panama Canal.

The magnitude of Uncle Sam's 
greatest engineering undertaking, the 
Panama canal, is daily becoming more 
fully appreciated. No pains are be
ing spared to make the work a suc
cess. and elaborate defences are to 
be constructed both at the Atlantic 
and the Pacific entrances to the canal 
to safeguard it from possible attack 
by a hostile fleet.

Col. George W. Coethale, tchief en
gineer In charge 
of the canal, has 
to grapple with the knottiest of en
gineering problems by the masterly 
manner in which he has supervised 
the present work.

and with the ac- 
the government, 

the success of New Brunswick as a 
fruit producing area seems asengpd.”

The foregoing is an extract from the 
report of W. H. Banting, who was 
appointed last year by the Dominion 
government to Investigate the fruit 
growing possibilities of all the prov
inces. It was read today at the an
nual meeting of the Fruit Growers' 
Association.

In the course of his review of the 
fruit raising advantages of New 
Brunswick Mr. Bunting declares that 
no liner strawberries, raspberries or 
other small fruits are grown any
where 4* the

The list 6T

eoi':

. of the construction 
proven his ability

Dominion.
apples recommended for 

New Brunswick covers the season 
and provides a class well suited Cor

«*»r.^.48 fur 8i"1'

travC construct the dry dock* would that defthite <Wta regarding the 
the work be done under the subsidy slbllities of apple growing In the 
act of .would it bfrwted out and province have been secured and pays 
nald for by the gevemitient and owned a warm tribute to the work of the 
and operated by the government, when provincial government for its active 

entirely apart from the sub- «^operation.
The provincial government.” he 

saya through the aecretary, W. W. 
Hubbard and the provincial hortl 
cuiturlat, A. G. Turney, both of them 
active men, "has put new life Into 
the New Brunswick fruit industry, 
and this province Is now taking ac
tive steps to fill its proper place aft 
an Important fruit producing section.”

were invitgd (tor construction 
dry dock, whafves, terminale and 

iHwater and for dredging that por- PEIMISSIM WILL
erstaiiding that iu the meantime 

an tnvesigation shall be made, pre-wlde
Mr.

Hr

Mwm to cross evlnrcd
that he would say what he chose.

Mr. Borden replied that there were 
rules, and that the rules should be 
obeyed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier observed that 
any dismissals in the public works 
department were révélant.

The mishap of the Nlobe was re
called by B. B. Law. Th 
appropriation of $100,000 for improve
ments to Yarmouth harbor and Mr. 
Law made an outcry that this was 
insufficient.

Thereupon Mr. Davidson, of Anna
polis, remarked that the harbor need
ed improving, as the Nlobe had been 
shipwrecked in it.

Loud vituperations from Mr. Law. 
He had to be called to order, but he 
made it clear that the Niobe had met 
her misfortune some miles away from 
Yarmouth harbor.

He was reminded, of course, that 
it was at his instance and insistence 
that the Nlobe was sent to Yarmouth.

>> ;

completed 
sidy act*

Mr. Monk replied that a tenderer 
for the work was obliged to build the 
drv dock under the terms of the sub 
sidy act of 1910. The government 
would not own the dock. It would be 
the property of the party constructing

Delegation from Local Concern 
in Ottawa Receives Assur
ance thabànd of Deadlock is 

in View.

ere is an

it.
If any

person reads all of them he will see 
that they refer only to legitimate 

of inducing contractors te

Mr. Emmerson then asked If when 
the contract with Norton Griffths for 
the other works was completed the 
government would have paid for the 
dry dock.

Mr. Monk said it was not a bloc con
tract such as Mr. Emmerson supposed. 
There was no contract as yet. But it 
was contemplated to 'make a contract 
with Norton Griffith and Company 
with unit prices and details.

Mr. Emmersort went on to discuss 
the form of the tender. He was not 
criticizing he said but he wanted to 
know.

"The situation,” replied Mr. Monk, 
“Is this It was deemed impossible ow
ing to the harbor being unimproved to 
Induce anyone to undertake the con
struction of a dry dock in Courtenay 
Bay. but when these important works 
are carried out the shipping will un
doubtedly greatly increase and when 
the harbor is properly equipped under 
the terms of this arrangement, there 
will be good prospects for a dry dock.”

Mr. Monk added that every care 
would be taken to determine what sub
sidies would be paid to the company.

Mr. ‘Emmerson said he thought the 
way the arrangement was made pre
vented competition on account of the 
dry dock.

Mr. Monk reminded Mr. Emmerson 
that the form of tender was estab
lished before the present government 
took office. He 
had examined that proposed contract 
very carefully. There had been a 
considerable reduction in the cost.

Mr. Lemieux said he understood 
that tho part tendered for by Norton 
Griffith * Co. bad

Mr. Monk replied 
partial tenter. So far the contract 
had not been awarded, but the whole 
work would be undertaken “en block.”

The explanation given by Mr. Monk 
Ip the first part of this despatch 
makes this point clear.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—F. 

tor, and H. M. Hopper, representing 
the St. John Railway Company, had a 
satisfactory Interview here today with 
Mr. CPchrane, Minister of Railways, 
with reference to the deadlock at the 
I C. R. crossing in Haymarket Square.

The matter came up in the- House 
some time,ago and Mr. Ilazen, realiz
ing the importance of having -the 
tracks extended, has interested him
self in getting the difficulty between 
the Department of Railways and the 
company straightened out.

At the meeting today the objections 
raised by the company to the proposed 
agreement were discussed and the 
street railway delegation received the 
assurance of Mr. Cochrane that the 
agreement would be modified to meet 
the difficulty and that permission 
would be given to cross the track.

E. Sayre, direc-

WOOD SUFFIT IS 
PROBLLM TOO THE 

0. S. 20 CANADA

means 
unionize their work.

BRITISH PROPOSAL 
APPROVED BT SPAIN 

IN FRENCH DISPUTE

SITS NEW TOOK 
COULD WHIP CANADA 

IN THE EVENT OF WOO

I* Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 16.—The Depart 

ment of Public Works 
government is advertising for tenders 
for the construction of three import
ant bridges in Queens county, 
tenders will be opened on March 4th, 
and tbe contract signed and the work 
proceeded with as soon as 
The biggest bridge lor whlc 
are being called is at Hunter’s Ferry, 
in Canning. Two bridges will be built 
iu Chipman, one known as the Bur
pee Bridge, and the other the Chase 
Bridge.

The application of the Board of 
Health of Kent county to compel the 
municipality of Kent to^ay the bill 
of Dr. Allaire incurred during the 
small pox epidemic, was heard before 
Judge White in chambers this even
ing. A. R. Sllpp, K. C„ supported 
the application, and J. D. Phinney ap
peared for the municipality. The 
judge took the case into considéra 
tion.

of the local

Tilt.1

FIVE PUD EXTREME 
PENALTY YESTERDAY 

ON CHICAGO CALLOWS

Canadian M. P. Speaking in 
New York States Reasons 
Why U. S. Should be Inter
ested in Canadian Forests.

possible, 
h tendersMadrid. Feb. 16.—A most import

ant step in advance has been taken 
in the negotiations between Spain 
and Franco on the subject of Moroc
co. The Spanish government today 
accepted the British proposition in 
regard to the collecting of customs, 
the proceeds oC which are to be#ap- 
plled to the liquidation of the Moroc
can loans from 1904-1910.

Spain had entered a decided objec
tion to the collection of the customs 
by the French acting as the represen 
tatives of the holders of the loans.

The British proposal provides for 
the appointment of a Franco-Spanlsh 
commission composed of six experts 
and this

Washington, Feb. 16.—The House to- 
day resumed consideration of the army 
appropriation bill. Representative 
Berger of Wisconsin. Socialist, attack
ed the policy of an extensive standing 
army, declaring it to be a “standing 
preparation for war.” He insisted the 
United States needed no standing army 
for the purposes of defence.

“Texas alone,” he said, “Could whip 
Mexico in case of an attack. If the 
Canadians should try to attack us 
believe New York could do the Job.”

Mr. Berger declared the government 
was spending $90.000,000 for military 
and less than half that sum for the 
entire public school system.

FOUCE CHIEFS 
W2T CHANGES IN 

CRIMINAL CODE

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Feb. 16.—A despatch from 

New York states that at the annual 
banquet of the American Paper and 
Pulp Association last night at the 
Waldorf Astoria one of the speakers 
was F. B. McCurdy, M. P. for Queens 
Shelburne.

Mr. McCurdy alluded to the fact 
that the supply of wood was the serl 
ous problem confronting paper and 
pulp manufacturers in the United 
States» that thirty per cent, of the 
pulp wood consumed there came from 
Canada. He said that Canadians were 
desirous that all raw materials in 
eluding pulpwood should be manufac
tured in this country. That was what 
the national policy established in 1878 
aimed at and the result of the elec
tions last September stripped of all 
side issues was/ a pronouncement 
against changing the protective poll 
cy under which the Dominion had 
achieved remarkable prosperity.

Canadians, he said, have become 
much interested in the conservation 
of their supply of wood, and already 
American pulp and paper (panufac- 
turers have purchased large pulp 
wood areas in Canada. He bespoke 
the cooperation of Americans with 
the Canadian authorities in the pro
tection of wood supply.

American paper and pulp manufac
turers had already established sub
stantial manufacturing enterprises at 
the Canadian Boo, the Rivers and La 
Tuque.

"Undçr conditions as they exist” 
said Mr. McCurdy, “I look forward 
with confidence to seeing the move
ment for the conservation of wood 
lands and manufacturing by Ameri 
cans in Canada continue with increas 
ing volume.”

INLAND REVENUE RECEIPT*. '

I
ICounsel Vainly Protested Four 

of Condemned Men Insane— 
Fifth Convicted on Finger- 
Print Evidence.

i

.

-3body is to be empowered to 
settle all questions relative to the 

can customs. HOPE TO SETTLE DISPUTE
OF ATLANTIC FISHERIES

Chicago, Feb. 16.—Five murderers 
were hanged in the county jail today, 
four of whom were executed while 
counsel were vainly trying to obtain a 
stay order on the ground that their 
clients were Insane, and one after 
haveas corpus proceedings in the fed
eral court had been denied. The four 
were Frank Shilblawskl, E. Wald Shl- 
blawski, his brother, Phillip Sommer- 
ling and Thomas Schultz, slayers of 
Fred W. Gurelzow, jr., a truck farmer 
who was robbed and murdered in the 
outskirts of the city last October.

The fifth wa» Thomas Jennings, a 
negro, who was convicted on finger 
print evidence of the murder of Clar
ence Miller, a railway official, v 
home he attempted to rob in Se 
ber, 1910. Jennings was the only one 
of the five who required assistance to 
mount the scaffold.

also stated that be Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 16.—At the last an

nual convention of Chiefs of Police 
of Canada, a number of suggestions 
of changes in the criminal code with 
a view to facilitating the administra
tion oil justice were formulated, and 
a delegation appointed to present 
these proposals to the Minister of 
Justice.

The delegates came to Ottawa today 
and were Introduced to Hon. C. J. 
Doherty. Minister of Justice, by Col. 
A. P. Sherwood, C. M. G., Commis
sioner of Dominion Police.

The Improvements suggested by the 
police chiefs related to more strin
gent restrictions in regard to the sale 

1 Mpis, also amend- 
iirreference to the

The only remaining question of im
portance between France and Spain 
with regard to Morocco Is that of the 
territorial f isatlons which are 
to be mad*

-
?

been awarded, 
that it was not a iLIKELY COUNCIL IN ^ 

FARMERS' BANK CASE
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Accompanied by Deputy Minister of Justice, 

Will Visit Washington to Discuss Question of Regulation 
of Atlantic Fisheries—Considered Likely Understanding 
is in View. *

f

iMARITIME 00. LTD.'
IS INCORrORATED

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The impression 

prevails here that Frank E. Cochrane, 
K. C„ of Toronto, will be retained as 
government counsel in the proceedings 
before Sir William Meredith with re
gard to the Farmers Bank.

whose
ptem- Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Hon. J. D. Haz
en, minister of marine and fisheries 
and E. L. Newcombe, deputy minis
ter of justice, will leave tomorrow 
for Washington where they will con
fer with Right Hon. James Bryce, Brit
ish ambassador, and the United States 
authorities on fishery matters. The 
principal subject to be discussed will 
be tho questions of regulations for 
the Atlantic fisheries which is raised 
by The Hague tribunal award.

It will be remembered that the 
award provided that in case of differ
ence of opinion rising as to the stabil
ity of these regulations, a mixed tri
bunal of experts should be convened.

There have been differences, the 
United States objecting to the dratt 
regulations submitted by Canada, the 
Laurier government, however, was 
disposed to favor the waiving of the 
mixed tribunal and trust to direct 
conference. Mr. Hazen goes to Wash
ington in connection with this affair, 
his visit following upon a voluminous 
correspondence upon the subject.

The preaent trip of the Minister et 
Marine and Flaheriea and that the 
Canadian and United States 
monta have at last come close enough 
to a definite understanding in regard 
to the proposed regulations to war
rant a personal interview between 
representatives of the two countries

At this Interview, or at perhaps a 
series of Interviews which will take 
place next week In Washington, k 
la expected that a final and aatlafae- 
tory arrangement will be made. Draft 
regulations as suggested by the Can
adian government, and by the United 
States governments have been ex- -Wlj
changed through Right Hon. .lames ,
Bryce. British Ambassador at Wash
ington. and the governments have an. 
rived at something like common 
grounds.

During hla stay- In the United States 
capital the Minister of Marine amt _
Fisheries will likely go over with the ..3jg 
Ambassador such International fieherr 
mattyrs as atfll remain outstanding. S

and carrying of fire 
manta to the code 
fixing of ball under conviction or ap
peal, as well as suggestions respect
ing Improvements in extradition pro
cedure.

i)
govern-

WHS TO KNOW 
BEST HOflSES FOB 

MOUNTED SERIE

Spaolal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 16—Letters patent 

have been issued Incorporating s. E. 
Elkin. F. E. Marvin, E. C. Elkin, H. A. 
Marvin and C. P. Nixon as the Mari
time Co., Ltd. with a capital stock of 
116,000 and head office at St. John.

2N0IL SOCIALPIT OF MEMBERS 
OF NAVAL BINDS 

IS ESTÜISHED
EVENT HT U.N.B.

CONDITION OF MRS.
MULLIN IMPROVING.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 16.—The annual 

conversazione at the University of 
New Brunswick is being held this ev
ening and is proving one of the most 
brilliant social functions of the year. 
Upwards of T'.OO people ate present 
and dancing is the principal amuse
ment, there being eighteen dunces 
and three extias on programmes. The 
chaperones are Mesdames C. V. Jones, 
L. W. Bailey, F. P. Day. and John 
Stephens,

■Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 16.—In view of the 

conference today between the board 
erf fire writers '-and the city council, 
the latter body at erffecial meeting to
night decided to ask the tramways, 
electric and gas company for a state
ment of the course it Intended 10 

installation of natural

Special to The Standard. 
Fredericton. Feb. 16.—Tbe many 

friends of Mrs. M. Mullln, of BL 
Marys, who underwent an operation 
at the Victoria hospital several days 
ago for Internal, troubles will be 
pleased to learn that - the operation 
proved successful and her condition 
is Blowing improving.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Au order in coun

cil has been Issued establishing band 
ratings in the Canadian navy and pre
scribing rates of pay. The pay for 
bandsmen ranges from 70 cents to $1 
a day and that of bandmaster from 
$1.76 to $3.20 a day.

HSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb 16.—The receipts of the 

Inland Revenue Department during 
January were $1,586,689, as compared 
with $1,379,662 In January, 1911. The 
taxes on spirits were $696,680, on to
bacco $678,746 and on malt $180^768.

!pursue in the 
gas. When this is obtained the Inform 
at ion will be forwarded to the un
derwriters.

.
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subscription rates■
Piily Edition, By C*rr«r, Per Yew, $S.W 
Duly UDon.Ey Mail, P«rYHr, - $3.66 
Semi-Weekly Edition, By Mail, - - $1.60 

Single Cepits Two Cents
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Without Extra Cost Ml -■« ■■■
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4P472,261
*68,020
462.678 
440.174 
330.749 
197.796 
244.018 
485.470 
269.250 
269.651 
228.114

89.309
258.377
315,199
215.238
160.219
666,054
117.678 
217.413 
143.884

65.614
287.768

Bmpreaa of Ireland.. .
Manchester Commerce .
Montreal .................. ... ..
Hesperian..........................
Montcalm ..........................
Montrose ...
Tunisian.. .
Montezuma .
Montfort ... . .
Kaduna (South Africa) .. .
Monmouth ....................................
Numidian ... .............................
Manchester Trader ...............
Grampian.......................................
Indrant ...........................................
Hungarian....................................
Rmpresa of Britain ...............
Bardin lan.......................................
Kaatalia.........................................
Bray Head ... ........................
Rappahannock................ 7 ...
Manchester Shipper

Total, 62 steamer* to date, 213,624,107 
Recapitulation.

(1912.)
Value of Canadian goods, 17.580.176 
Value of Foreign goods .. 5,836,294

Record for 52 Soi lint* to 
date Shows an Increase in 
Cargo Valuation of More 
Than $2.000,000.

’ ■

li
■

What Would You Most Like 
In Your Own Home?

Absolutely
About belt of the winter port busi- 

nets Is over for the season of 1912 
and the following comparative state 
ment shows n large Increase up to 
.................. outlook
son is bright, as goods from the west 
and United States ports are coming 
forward in large quantities, so much 
so that the sheds and elevators are 
almost blocked for space.

The total value is well over $13,-
000,000.

The following Is the list of winter 
port steamships which have made 
their returns to the clearance office,
Customs House, showing the valua
tion of exports that went to United 
Kingdom, France. Australia and South 
Africa and Germany:

Steamer. Value.
Athenia............................................... $162,045
Empress of Britain................. 274,826
Grampian......................................... 160.996
Saturnia........................................ 218,8-6
Kanawha......................... • •• 8,230
Victorian ................................ 349,023 Increase to date
Manchester Tinder................. 142,836 The following statement .hows
lake Michigan .................. 332,283 some of (he principal enporti going
—r',ro,sn" :: i&S
Manchesler snipper ... ... 342.168 Kkmr. £> •"»

Kwa.ra (South Africa).. .. 339.764 Cheese boles............................ 23.791
H*.p.T.nv.\ :: £».«

SSSKn-r-» r.v :: 1l:Ï^IMT,My-dea,^£58;
Sr " . .. :. 204.627 valued at *836. making a total value-
Manchester Cor norm ion . .. 274.528 lion of $143,884. The wheat ship
Rrrrtmlaii ^ ......... 172.652 ments were 24,000 bushels. She also
Ksstïï a ..................... ................ 211,626 look away 21.320 sacke flour and
Shenandoah"".. .................... 42,623 1,700 hags oatmeal.
Ramore Head  209.795' Manchester Line steamship Man
cunian ............. 334.664 Chester Shipper, for Manchester, took
atSSniii.................... ............... 367,9421 away Canadian goods valued at «126.
Wovannl " (Australia)................ 152,991 434 and foreign goods valued at
Mmmt Temnto - ..." 705.395 $101,334. making a total of «287.768.
ÎSÔwen Head"."....................... JJJ?»2,1 T''° 'vhellt 'h">me,ltl were 87’676 bu
Pomeranian................................. 180.372, sbele.

Where the finest biscuit; 
cake, hot-breads, crusts 
or puddings are required 
Royal is indispensable.

Royal is equally valuable 
in the preparation of plain, 
substantial, every-day 
foods, for all occasions.

for a banner seardate. The

/>An attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life.
desire without It costing youYou can make your home as cozy aa you 

one cent. By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house furnishings
glass, silverware, jewelry,clothing of every description, china, cut 

watches, boots and shoes, and hundreds of other articles FREE.

fibsWe would like to talk with you personally, of the ASEPTO FAMILY 

TO FACTORY PLAN. It is simply a matter of changing to a more econ

omical way of buying your household supplies. :\
. $13,624.107Total to date, 1012, ., .

(1911.)
Value of Canadian gods, .. $7,680.176 
Value of foreign goods .. 4,016,974

New 
cheap 
them 1 
kinds i 
graphs 
ing mi 
ford, 
White

It is possible for you to get FREE AS A PREMIUM from us an> 
article you may select whether we are at present carrying it in stock The only baklnu powder made 

from Royal Grape Cream ol Tartar

Mo Alum-No Umo

Total same date, 19JL $11,696,150

FOR
1360. : 
sard, 4FOR INSTANCE, SUPPOSE YOU DESIRE A PIANO. We do not sell 

pianos, but we can arrange to enable you to get one as a premium, or any 
other selection, say a fur lined coat, or a handsome set of furs, in fa< t 
we will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If it 

high priced, you had better start at once.

Come In and talk the matter over first, with our Mr. Cray, at the 
store. Corner of Mill and Union streets and you will then understand 

how easy it is.

FORKG' DUNCE MS 
ENSUE MR

Cash I

9 FOR
strable
Every
L. (

I Prince

Keith's Assembly rooms wert the 
scene of another enjoyable affair last 
evening when the graduate nurses of 
i he city held a reception and dance 
for their friends.

As is the case of all such functions 
held by the ladles of the profession, 
last evening’s reception was highly 
successful and enjoyable. About 
forty couples attended and a select 
programme of dances was carried out. 
An orchestra provided music during 
the evenlhg. The ballroom was pret
tily decorated for the occasion, and 

of the ladies

FOR
Remember—That the first consideration with us is quality; that our

BY ANY RELIABLE
Saw A
say.

price is NO HIGHER THAN THAT CHARGED 
DEALER, and in addition YOU 
CHASES made in our store and you will see by Article No. 2 in this ad.

SAVE 20 PER CENT. ON ALL PUR- THE
CHAN
sultabl 
and M 
busiue

how it is possible for us to do this.

Mother, we make it possible for you to give your husband, daugh- 

ter or son that present you have had in mind so long.
Children, we provide a way for you to present to mother or father 

that article of comfort that you have never felt able to give them.

NTERNATIONAL 
FINALS AT 
BOSTON ARENA

RealaSCOUTS HENDEHED 
TIMELY ASSISTANCE

lie
heavy 
and a< 
Son. F 
to 2$ :

AC. SMITH & CO.with the pretty gowns 
presented a brilliant picture. In the 
rest room, which was likewise appro 
priately decorated, cards were enjoy
ed by those who preferred this form 
of amusement to the fascinating ones 
of the terpucorean art.

The dance programme consisted of 
twelve numbers, with several extras. 
Dr. Corbett proved himself a roost 
capable floor manager. The guests 
were received by Miss Hegan and 
Miss Mitchell, vice president of the 
association. The chaperones last 
evening wtre Mrs. W. O. Dunham, 
Mrs. M. Armstrong, Mrs. D. C. Mal
colm, Mrs. E. A. Hoyt. Supper was 
served at midnight after which the 
dance programme was concluded.

WHOLESALE

Asepto Store
COR. MILL AND UNION STREETS 

ST. JOHN

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

REARThe practical use to which the train
ing In first aid received by the boy 
scouts can he put. was amply demons
trated last night, when a party ol
vuTnUyT.heaTmJdo(,0.he -Jclden. Boston, Mas., Feb. lH-The final 

were given an opportunity to demons- of the first International amateur in
nate their skill. , door ice skating championships de-

Whlle going along Carleton street cWed at the Boston Arena tonight, 
last evening near the NlckeWo n . developed keen competition and exclt- 
Kvprci/'company,"shppcd and Ml on Ing fintahe, In a field comprising 
the sidewalk. A number of boy scouts many of the best skaters In this coun- 
happened to be in front of Stone try an(j Canada. Robert Mcl^ean, of 
church when they saw Mr. Haj coo rhlcag0 won the two distance events,
riitance «SS*that he had received the mile and two mile., while O. B. 

serious injuries they set about to de- Bush the one-armed Canadian cham- 
viB© means of rendering first aid, and pion captured the 220 yard dash and 
with the help of sticks aJ^ c°l’“ got second in, several other events, 
assembly°wa«f|ntrprogress in the as- Miss Margaret Graham, of Ludlow, 
sembly rooms at the time, and there Maas., announced as the woman cham- 
the scouts carried Mr. Haycock. A pi0n 0f the world, defeated Misa Dolly 
number of doctors as weilas »ur®*8 pederson, of Boston, In a half mile 
aTr. ,rhkri:,l"on «Mon found match race, in 2 minutes 2 6-5 aeo

tnredMandHafterkmakinghWm'as com- °Vhe summary:
fort able as possible, summoned tbs 220 yards^Won by O. B. Bush, Van-

“hlm convey6410 ^rtSrS;’ rz'i&XtiïroZ:
M8 bome- Time 201-6.

440 yards—Won by H. Kaad, Chi
cago; Lot Roe, Toronto; third, W. H. 
Burkeliolder. New York. Time 413-5 
seconds.

880 yards—Won by B. R. McLean, 
Chicago: second, H. Kaad, Chicago; 
third. W. H. Burkeholder, New York. 
Time 1.231-6.

No.1

Ing. t< 
Renta 
eluded 
$800 c

"ft-

talned
plumb

t
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

Telephones West 7*11 ana West SI
v.West St. John. N. B. 

Srângfô Oranges fringes
$84. E
Net r

vestmi

p PERSONAL 'V

Misa Dorothy Conant Carson left 
Thursday evening for New York where 
she will visit, her sister for a few

* Mrs." R. L. Smith and Misa E. M. 
McLean, of M. R. A.’s retail ml»lnery 
department left last evening on the 
Boston train. At New York they will 
join O. G. Branecombe, wholesale mil
linery buyer and Miss Hoyt, of the 
retail department for a tour of the 
millinery openings.

C. E. Lowe, one of M. R. A.s retail 
left last evening for Boston

No.
(3) te 
(nearl 
tal, $4 
$149. 
over i 
vestmi

Landing each week, One Car 
Sunkist Oranges 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

1

Whyte & Mackay’s'rT.YÆ"’
TheR No.I

Expen 
Sold «GUNNS LIMITED.

A Whisky you will be proud to know—proud to 

order and proud to

Beef, | 
Pork and Provision# f

Mince Meat and Dairy Products *

All Goods Government Inspected.
467 Main St Phone Mein 1670 '

buyers, - —-
and New York.Police Make Raid.

Sgt. Scott and Patrolman Sample 
Margaret Barry s

No.
lot, a 
300, a

and a

cars.
No.|

Price, 
15 pei 

Furl

pure, honest Scotch Keys Found.
A bunch of keys found on King 

street yesterday morning and handed 
to the police await the owner at the 
police headquarters.

s/i
lime out of jail, is charged with be
ing the proprietor of a disorderly 
house, while her daughter, Irene Bar
ry. May Taping, and L«na 
are charged with bjIng lamataa. Har 
ry BIrchell was taken In charge and|
Is held as a witness._______

in the*eNatu«d ’nistory society’s Young-Adams Company Has Une of Acts New in St. John
hall last evening, Mrs. John A. Mc- 
Avity delivered a lecture on Maeter- 
llnck’s ••Bluebird" before a large and 
interested audle.ee. This lecture was 
given under the auspices of the girls 
association and hoys’ brigad. of the 
St.John (stone) church and was 
delivered In an excellent manner. Rev.
O. A. Kuhring presided and_ at the 
doee of the lecture, Mra. '’“I

1 ray moved and Eldon Merrlt aceon 
hearty vote of thanks to Mrs.

serve—-a
Sold by All St. John Dealers %

MURPHY BROS.,VAUDEVILLE SPECIALTIES 1S Cltv Market
TURKEYS, CHICKENS, OEESE. 
WESTERN BEEP, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Beat Quality.
Broke Plate GIaie.

About 6.30 o’clock last, evening Wil
liam Tatton wUlle in Nekitopoules" 
nore, on Mill street deliberately 
smashed one ol the plate glass win- 

and made good his escape. Pol- 
McNamee was informed or me 

and he has reported Tat
ton at police headquarters.

: •Ph<IV. City t

Save Money
Drugs and Medicines Cost Less 

At WASSON’S

fresh Boiled lobsters
Chicken and Rabbit Pie», Fried 

d Clams, 
eo. ,

.«lows
iceman AOysters and Clame. Steppe 

Beans, Sandwiches End Cere 
J. ALLAN TURNER, 

12 Charlotte 8L
loccurrence

c
Fresh Fish paned, a 

McAvity.“Hartt” 
Waterproof 
Winter Calf 
Bellows Tongue 
Laced Boots 

Reduced To Clear

GE
Fresh codflesh. Haddock, Halibut and 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

South Market Wharf,

Exmouth Street Methodist.

’7T0m7?ilriucT«lSrtL. preacher, Rev'. 

Harold T. Roe.

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.
nerv ices at 11 «111

p m. Rev. J. A. Morlson, PJ- IX, wRj 
preach at both services. Sunday .chool 
st 2.30 p. m. Stranger» welcome.

19 4 20
8T. JOHN, N. B.

LAIy NO.^1

litige ’ 
well 
conve: 
office» 
ply to

English Health Balt», regular 
16c. Special 8 cents box.

Laxa-Mvfr PlUs, regular 26c., 
Special 17 -cents box.

Boebell's 108 Nox-a-Cold, regular 
60c., Speoial 9 cents box.

Fruit-a-tives, regular 50c., Spe
cial 39 cents box.

White Pine and Tar Cough Sy
rup, regular 25c, Special 17 
cents bottle.

Payehine, regular 50c., Special 
29 cents bottle.

Eczema Ointment, regular"25c„ 
Special 11 cents box.

Lambert’» Syrup, regular S5c„ 
Special 29 cents bottle.

4 ounce bottle Aromatic Cae
ca ra 25 cents.

4 ounce bottle Camphorated Oil 
15 cents.
1 pound Epsom Salt 6 conte
1 pound Powdered Borax 10 
cents.
|/a pint bottle Witch Hazel 15 
cents.
Zam-Buk, regular 50c., Special 
35 cents box.
1 pint Wood Alcohol, 20 cento.
Sarsaparilla Compound, regular 

$1. Spécial 69 cents bottle.
Witch Hazel Ointment, regular 

25 cent., Special 9 conta box
Beecham’o Pille, regular 20c„ 

Special 20 cents box.
Absorbent Cotton, 29c pound.

Daisy flour 1
Church

TOARGYLL INTERESTED.
The English mall brought three lm-

Byrenjwp^of
Is Sold in Barrels, Half- 
Barrels and 24 1-2 lb. 
Bags. . . . . . . . . . . Tiy It

T. C. 1

portant letters 
this city, from the Kart

M.fh.^rbiTÿÆ
sons! handwriting, being of interest 
to Canadians, Is aa JoPjJ*. w

Kenalngtou ««J-,

53 SAINow $5.50 
6htktS,New$5.50

FormerlyTan $6.$o term.

llagwiDear Bit:
much lnwre«,l0l\v|r.hiy°gy<™ » ««.per- 

“W y Yourè 'faithfully,

career with MARRIED. ME
trade.
eight’These aie the imost satis-

corofortable and
RABKIN-QOLDMAN—At the Helen

Avpviip evnoiroeue on Feb. lfitli, by / 
Rabbi Bernard L. Amdur, Zllla, ala- ’ 
ter of M Goodman, to Samuel Rab- 
ktu, of Albert, Albert County.

ARGYLU perAlmond and Reaa Cream, regu
lar 26c., Special 17 eenU bat Mr. Byron Tepley.KL.-L.AakAk.

wear without rubber,.

from
full It 
Collet 
John.

tie. LATE SHIPPING.

Liverpool, Fob. 1$,—Ard etmr Cale
donian. Boston —

Bttwh, - . 
mo12So^e?.b 1«.'-Ard atr Indrant

8Æbo*rendF«-Ard atmr Aa- 

tort., Young, Portland.
Clj. atmr Astorte. Yoons. P0;l!an«' 

with 1,100 tone coi): Tern açhr Lu- 
cille. Randall, ha* hauled ns tor hal- 
sac* et winter.

SATURDAY EXTRA BPBCIALA— Half Dene* of •«, 7*0. POP 
fume, Plvorio. Roper end Oollotfo. Iwtonoo, oto. *»r 24 c,nt»'l MISS MARJIE ADAMS.

D. B0YANER 
Optician

38 Dock SL

■ Feb. 16.—Art atmr BarCom# WMIo tho , which owr.S'uî‘aà^emVt°™'“thç u^LjSwn tester pll^”'"’?  ̂

Opera House on Monday will present ^ a good selection Qt vaudeville

s£ «St. Fi s r s.r.r.r»r,,Ç“: Srtssssr.TSsçu sarsajpa“urs
lnx man and Mlaa .Darjle Adam’s *or- minstrel man, and otham

mLoot lOO Kins«*» WASSON’S TruI vol ai 
for es 
expen 
Start 
rente,

is & Vaughan SaL 9.30Gooc Things Arm Mold” Close ep.m. à

J. >JI
■.

NEW STORE
90 Wall SL

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 

fresh Daily

’Phone
1 161ROBINSON’S

THERE IS NO MYSTERY 
ABOUT OUR PREMIUM 
PLAN.
We manufacture about 400 

lines, of our own and they 
arc the goods that we are 
forcing the sale of.

To sell these goods by the 
usual plan is to send out 
travelers and carry 
pensive advertising, 
which

ed all
what applies to our store, 
and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are Instead 
giving the purchaser of 
goods from, us 20 per cent 
and making the other 20 per 
cent, ourselves. Is this not 
a good business proposition 

On lines that we sell that 
not of our own manufac- 

ive the consumer 
of the profit, 

through our coupons, 
we do this in order to have 
in our stores sufficient lines 
of steady consumption to 
enable a family to secure 
coupons fast enough to en
able them to get many ar 
-tides of value in a short 
time free. So you see that 
our plan is the only one that 
reallv solves the cost of 
high living and still gives us 
a. living margin.

etc.,
will cost over 40 per 
We have dlscontlnu- 

advertising except

e. we g 
about all

but

THE ASEPTO PLAN OF 
DOING BUSINESS IS 
THE ONLY PLAN OF 
ITS KIND IN CANADA.
It works itself out in this 

way: If you spend five 
cents you get a check worth 

If you spendone cent, 
twenty five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you 
spend $1.00 you get one 
worth twenty cents. If your 
purchase amounts to $5.00 

get one worth $1.09 and 
so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price 
that you would pay for them 
at any other store In the ci
ty. Instead of giving you a 
small cash discount we give 
you a check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend 
We make a profit on the 
goods you purchase and 
pay for. while the goods you 
purchase afterwards with 
our checks are given you 
at the wholesale price. To 

i to make the first
purchase costs us some
thing, while the second pur
chase. with our checks, you 
are bound to make front us. 
There is no selling expense 
attached to the latter.
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RESIDENT OF HKHVET 
STDTION IS DEM |S&l 1400i'.OT.-ir.'.T.TTW.-r^Jr.v, ; II ■V

: , •: I Market » 
urrlay morning at It 
o’clock, one good 
working borne.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

:"X ft SONG'• 1■ iLLETb
$9É Harvey Station, Keb. 16—Mrs. Wll 

Ham Murray, of lofk Mills, died 
rather suddenly on Tuesday morning, 
being in the house alone at the time 
of her death. On the evening before 
jhe hud complained of feeling unwell 
and had telephoned for some medi 
cine. The next morning as 
daughter, who was alone with her 
mother, and Who had been out milch- 
ing. returned to see her, she was dead.

Death was due to heart 
She leaves a husband." Wm. Murray, 
J. P., and four daughters and seven 
sons. Mrs. Murray was well known 
and respected.

The funeral of Mrs. WtOlaee Pan- 
Joy took place today. Mrs. Fan joy 
whose maiden name was Margaret 
Plercy, died in Cambridge, Mass., and 
the body was brought here for bur
ial. Rev. M. J. AlacPherson officiated 
at the funeral service, which was held 
at the home of her brother, Walter 
Plercy.

Scott Act Inspector Tlmmonds, 
lately appointed by the York county 
council visited this place last week. 
Mr. Tlmmonds Is an active worker 
and -no doubt will make matters quite 
hot for those who violate the Temper
ance Act. Everyone who loves law 
and righteousness should strengthen 
hia hands.

The attendance at th 
Hawaii by Miss Lottie ■ 
not very large. Those present report 
an instructive lecture.

Ward Lister has come from Van
couver to visit his father, James Lister 
of York Mills, who Is seriously 111.

N freehold Propertyemits is
Longer Fashionable) is 

Flaunted Before Jury.

a

! With 
House.
by 160 ft., more or

T wo Storey 
Size Lot, 601 CNURSE MUDS(

i less.
■■■ BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell by public 
auction at Chubb’s Comer on Satur
day morning, Feb. 17th, at 12 o’clock 
noon, almost new house on Duffer!» 
Row, Lancaster Heights, containing 
store and flat. Sold on account of 
owner moving away, 
particulars apply

A Pure Hard Soap
Curious Uses for Animals— 

Living Hot Water Bottles — 

A Rig in Harness.

■ New York, N. Y., Feb. 16.—Anybody 
who would like to buy Edith’s three 
piece, braided and embroidered bis- 
cut grenadine walking suit made by 
Francis of Paris and valued at 6265.12 
—and buy It cheap—would do well to 
drop In tomorrow morning at Mar
shal William Henkel's positively last 
appearance as a sleeper trunk auction
eer. Edith probably does not want the 
suit any more. The cut is some three 
years out of date and biscuit grena
dine Is not going to be the fashionable 
color this spring.

Who ia Edith? Marsha'N-beg pardon 
—Auctioneer Henkel does not know. 
Inside the sleeve of the waist of the 
three piece bit of biscuit grenadine 
is the label "for Edith" but in bold 
disregard of the Instructions of the 
Parisian modiste certain government 
officials took possession of the three 
piece creation when it landed on the 
pier. That was all of two years ago, 
and they have had It ever since. The 
three pieces of biscuit grenadine have 
been in court; they have been flourish
ed before a Judge and Jury as evidence 
of a crime against the government of 
the United States of America. Tomor
row they are to be sold. Edith never 
has worn her three piece suit of bis
cuit grenadine.

It must have caused Edith a deal of 
■disappointment never to have donned 
that suit from Francis. In its day it 
would have been considered very 
smart. The Avenue would have looked 
at it admiringly. The knowing would 
have said: "There goes a Francis— 
we know a Francis when we see It," 
as Edith passed by. Or, perhaps 
it would have been:

"My dear, what a love of a walking 
suit. Where did you get It?" at some 
tea or matinee.

For further

Classified Advertisingi F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer;If you happen .to visit the great 
cutlery works at Thiers, in France, 
you would be astonished to eee the 
workmen going in in the morning, 
each accompanied by a good sized

ESTATE SALE of val- 
ua&ie freehold and 
leasehold property be
longing to the estate of 
the late William Dun#

I

mOne cut |«r word udi insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on ndverUsemuts runn ng one werk or longer if poid in «trance. 

Minimum charge 25 cuts. Ugly looking curs most of them are, 
and It would puzzle you to imagine 
what use they could possibly be put 
to. Get permission to enter, and the 
mystery is soon solved.

Here are scores of men employed in 
grinding knives. The workers lie flat 
upon planks, which are covered with 
sheepskin, and below each is a 
grindstone driven by water power. 
The grinder’s head and shoulders 
and his arms reach down to the rim 
of the whirling stone.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the trustees of 

the estate of the late William Dun- 
lavy, to sell by public auction at 
Chubb's Comer (so called) in City of 
St. John, on Saturday morning, Feb. 
24th, at 12 o’clock 

First: All that certain leasehold lot, 
piece and parcel of land situate lying 
and being In Albert Ward (now 
Brooks) in the City of St. John on 
the Western Side of the Harbor, and 
known and distinguished on the plan 
of Carleton on file in the Common 
Clerks office by the number Seven 
hundred and eighty-one (781) having 
a/'ront of fifty feet on the northerly 
sfue of Tower street and extending 
back along Ludlow street preserving 
the same breadth one hundred feet 
more or less to the rear of lot 802. 
with two storey house containing store 
and dwelling (rented); also barn; al
so freehold lot on city plan No. 69. 42 
Ludlow street, with two and a half 

rey house, occupied by tenant» 
paying rent; also freehold No. 184 
Charlotte street with one and a half 
storey house. These properties are all 

the West Side and rented. WilDbe 
d on above date to dose the

FOR SALE.

1
New Domestic and New Home, qnd 

cheap sewing machines, $5 up.. See 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

ne lecture on 
Tillotson, was

Living Hot Water Bottles.
The air of the place strikes cold 

and damp, for the stones, ol course, 
must be kept constantly wet. The 
grinder extended at full length, soon 
feels the chill. He then whistles to 
his dog, which at once jumps up, 
and stretches Itself upon hia back 
and legs and acts. In fact, as a little 
hot water bottle.

In Wales dogs are used for churn
ing cream into butter. The dog 
which must be a fairly heavy animal 
(not less than thirty pounds) Is in
closed in a sloping treadmill. By 
walking up this continually moving 
platform, the dog turns a wheel, from 
which a pulley runs to the churn.

There is no end to the odd uses to 
which dogs are put. They have, for 
Instance, been taught to play crick
et Lord Charles Kerr once arranged 
a single-wicket cricket match be
tween his groom and his water span
iel and two well known cricketers. 
Tho groom went in first, and scored 
fifty. The first cricketer, Mr. Cox, 
had only scored six before he was 
caught by the spaniel: the other, Mr. 
Weatherall, hit the first ball hard, 
but It was so promptly slopped by the 
clever ûog that he was run out.

We have all heard of the use of 
dogs as policemen. Belgium has a 
considerable number of trained police 
dogs. Airedale terriers are said to he 
the best for this purpose. In Client 
alone there ere forty police dogs. 
They are very caref-ully trained, and 
are taught to bring 
by jumping against 
use their teetii unless

In Paris the police have 
life-saving dogs trained to jump into 
the river end save drowning persons.

In this country dogs foefe largely 
used for hauling purposes, until a 
law was passed to put a. stop to the 
practice. But abroad you still see 
plenty of dogs in Harness. Flemish 
cities swarm with dog-drawn vehi
cles. The milkman, the fishmonger, 
the butcher, and costermonger all use 
dogs to haul their goods in little two- 
wheeled carts.

FOR SALE—Cheap. Horse, weight 
1350. Six years old. Apply J/R. Iz- 
sard, 43 Albert street ’Phone' 2278-21.

PUTNAM’S CORN EXTRACTOR 
CURED LETTER-CARRIERS COON

Mr. J. McGuire, of the Kingston. 
Ont., Post Office, says: "I was almost 
crippled with corns. They made me 
so lame and sore I could scarcely 
walk. I used a number of remedies 
but got no relief. Fortunately I tried 
'Putnam’s Painlesb Corn and Wart Ex
tractor.* A few applications perfectly 
cured my corns. 1 recommend Put
nam’s Corn Extractor. Price 25c. at 
druggists.

FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68.

it*#9 FOR SALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 78 Sewell street. 
Every modern improvement. Burton 
L. Gerow, Barrlsfer-at-Law, 108 
Prince William street.I

4
FOR SALE—100 H. P. Stationary 

Saw Mill.. Apply F. C Bogart, Rothe- tate.
JOHN KERR, Solicitor.say.

Never Went Walking, This Suit.
Two years ago, that is. Instead of 

which, the suit lias been doing ser
vice before gentlemen of the jury and 
a judge, who knew' little and cared 
less about the? difference between a 
three-piece embroidered biscuit gren
adine walking suit by Francis and a 
two-piece Dolly Varden of Chiffon, ov
er white satin;, from Atelier Mme. 
Yousslng. There is tragedy in the 
three-piece biscuit grenadine walking 
suit that Edith, never went walking 
In—and never will, unless she should 
turn out to be one of those rare fem
inine mortals who allow sentiment In 
matters of dress to overpower the dic
tates of Dame Fashion. It would re
quire real courage If Edith should go 
parading down the Avenue tomorrow 
wearing her Francis model of the vin
tage of 1910. Henkel says she can 
buy her $265.12 suit for a mere son£. 
Will she do It ? It Is not very likely.

Edith’s suit Is only one of the many 
Parisian gowns that are to be sold 
under the hammer tomorrow. They 
are the contents of three sleeper 
trunks that were held for court pur
poses when the Government began 
prosecuting smuggling importers. It 
was necessary to show some 
smuggled goods at the trial, 
three trunks were set aside, and the 
ethers auctioned off before fashion 
had cheated the Government more 
successfully than the importers. The 
experts In the Marshal's office have 
gone through the formality of cata
loguing the contents of the trunks. 
One contains 49 princess gowns, val
ued at $1,435.33; another, 43 princess 
“costumes," valued at $681.56. A third 
contains 67 shirtwaists,
$531.71, and there is a fourth lot. 
sistlng of lace waists, worth $426.

The total valuation amounts to $3,- 
078.62. Nobody expects the government 
to take In anything like that amount 
at the sale. When specimens of the 
finery were spread out on the tables 
in an empty courtroom of the federal 
building /or Inspection today, many 
women and some men—among them 
several Fifth Avenue dressmakers— 
dropped in to look over the stock and 
see whether there was anything wor
thy of their attention. They passed 
over Edith’s biscuit grenadine suit 
with scarcely half a glance. Master
pieces from the shops 6f Jeanne Hal- 
lee, Drecoll and Templier and Rondeau 
received slighting attention.

A two piece gray and white voile, 
with cerise and black trimming, would 
have made a Fifth Avenue modiste's 
eyes bulge two seasons ago; it didn’t 
get a glance even of pity today. An 
"unmade" coat of prunelle cloth, braid
ed, and skirt to match suffered the 
worst snubbing that ever a Fifth Av
enue expert administered to something 
direct from Paris. A princess polka 
dot foulard of salmon and white and 
a chiffon robe of Alice blue satin con
soled each other In a chilly corner of 
the table. They were not getting the at
tention that they had been designed 
to receive.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.SÉE ft am Dredge and ScowsTHE MARITIME R. 41 9. EX

CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
bueiueee to buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light aud 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., Insured 
and ndvonces made. J. H. Poole A 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, II 
to 28 Nelson 8t. ’Phone M. 836-11.

The City of Saint John offers for 
sale at public auction on Saturday 
next, the 17th Inst., at Chubb’s Corner 
so called. Prince William street, at 
12 o’clock noon, the Steam Dredge 

Sealed Tenders addressed to the and two hopper scows belonging to 
postmaster general, will be received the (Tty.
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the J1,e machinery of this Dredge was 
22nd March, 1912, for the conveyance constructed by the famous manufac

turers, Prlestman Bros., of Hull, 
England, and is In good working con
dition.

Terms and conditions will be an- 
noiiQced at time of sale.

mMall Contract
WANTED.

(SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Ary perso» who is the 
family or any male over 1 
homestead a quart»-:- section 
Uominion land in Manitoba, 
wan or Alberta, 
pe’ar in pei»un a.
Agency or Sub-agency for 
rJntry by proxy may be ;
ufo'.her, son. duiu-hte 
•f till ending hot»*e«teaUer.

Duties—Six month*’ leslden 
cultivation of the land 
years. A homesteader 

Ills homest 
acres solely ow 

in or by his father, 
brother o. sister.

WANTED—At once, first class mil
liner for out of town position. Apply 
Mr. McKinney, wholesale millinery, 
M. R. A., Ltd.

sole head of a 
ears old, may 

^gof available 
i Manitoba, Sask 
The awl leant mu 
t the Dominion 

tho

of Hia Majesty’s Mails on a proposed 
contract for lour years, 3 and 3 times 
per week each way, between Birdton 
and Burtt’s Corner, Fredericton and 
North Cardigan (proposed.) (First 
mentioned service only to include Rur- 
al Mail Delivery) /rom the postmaster 
general’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed coutract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Birdton, Burtt’s 
Corner. Fredericton and route offices, 
aud at the office of the post office in
spector at St. John.

district?'
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

WANTED.—First class coatmaker. 
Constant employment. A. Gilmour, 68 
King street.

by prvxy may be- made at any 
. on certain 'outillions by father,
, won, Uuuyhter. brother or sister

WM. MURDOCH. 
City Engineer.No. 1—Freehold 30 x 100, 3 tena- 

ment, brick basement and front, well 
finished, good repair, modem plumb
ing, to be sold subject to mortgage. 
Rental, $324. Expenses, interest in
cluded, $124. Net revenue, $200. Price, 
$800 over mortgage offering a 25 per 
cent, investment. 4 minutes from
A1 No. ^ Freehold 27 x loo, self-con 
tained house and large bam, modern 
plumbing, may be converted Into 2 
tenament at moderate cost. Rental, 
$84. Expenses, $81, intereit Included. 
Net revenue, $63. Price, $600 over 
small mortgage, a 12 1=2 per cent. In- 
vestment. 4 minutes from Main street.

No. 3—Leasehold 2 properties, cne 
(3) tenament and one (2) tenament, 
(nearly new), both good repair. Ren 
tal, $402. Expenses, Interest Included, 
$149. Net revenue, $263. Price $1,250 
over mortgage, or a 20 per cent. In
vestment.

The above all North End properties.
No. 4—Freehold 60 x 100, double 

tenament good repair. Rental, $132. 
Expenses, Interest included, $35.00. 
Sold subject to small mortgage, net 
revenue, $97. Price, $400 over smell 
mortgage, a 24 per cent, investment.

No. 5—Freehold 46 x 60, comer 
lot, also vacant lot adjoining 40 x 
300, a tenament. Rental, $132. Expen
ses, Including Interest, $32. Net re
venue, $100. Price $500 over small 
mortgage, a 20 per cent. Investment 
and a good building lot to the good.

4 and 5, West Side properties near 
cars.

No. 6—Leasehold Marsh Road self- 
tained, rental $60, expenses $40.

ver small mortgage, a

t ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 10, 1912.
WANTED—A first class general 

baker and a helper. Steady employ
ment to the right parties and good 
wages. W. R. Dunbar, Box 76, Fred
ericton, N. B. 6 Ins.

month* residence upon and 
the land 1» each of Uire#

a farm of 
ned and occu- 

inotber, aan.

criminal downti live
nine mMea of 
at least SO a 
pled by hi
daughter, brother o. slstei

In certain districts a homesteader la, 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
sectlun alongside his heraestead. Price 
4* vu per ecix-.

Duties.—Must reside upon th* 
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead 
try (including the time required to earn, 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
Jiomestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home- . 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.0v per. 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months lit 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre* 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W W CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of th.1» 
advertisement will not be paid for.

but not to 
shows fight, 

several

im,
he

NOTICE.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that
application will be made to the Legis- 
la ve Assembly of New Brunswick at 
Its next session for the passing of an 
Act to incorporate the "New Bruns
wick Hydro Electric Company" with 
power to acquire and develop tho 
water power in the Lepreaux River, 
the Magaguadavic River and their 
Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power and to receive and transmit the 
same and to acquire rights, easements, 
franchises and privileges necessary 
for the efficient operation of the 
Company, with power, upon permis
sion by the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Council to expropriate for the purposes 

pany. Capital Stock to be 
U, and Company to have 
issue bonds to an amount

LOST.
G. C. ANDERSON. 

Superintendent.v
LOST.—A fur robe between Carle- 

ton and Victoria street, North End. 
Finder paid for trouble by telephoning 
Main 12.

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch,

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN:

of the 
So the

FOUND:
Public Notice ie hereby given that 

a bill will be presented at the next 
session of the Provincial Legislature 
to amend the Act Incorporating the 
Saint John Railway Company, being 
57 Victoria, chapter 64. The objects 
desired to be attained by this bill are:

1— To provide that The Saint John 
Railway Company shall be compelled 
at all times to give a | 
cient four minut 
main 11» 
avenue
o’clock a. m. and 6.30 o'clock p. m.

2— To compel the said compau 
give a three cent fare during,the h 
customary for working men to go to 
and from their work.

Dated Saint John, N. B.. the Seventh 
day of February. A. D.. 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

A Pig In Harness.RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip
tions, St/^-lls, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying high-grade 
Cash Registers, write us. We can 
sayo yon money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

•Speaking of animals in harness a 
peasant at Mont Lucon, near Paris, 
has trained a boar to run in a small 
cart. The reins are fastened to the 
animal’s tusks.

In L&pland reindeer are used for 
drawing sleighs. In Canada some at
tempts have been made to use the 
big splay-footed moose for a similar 
purpose. The moose to not easy to

\v:

■ valued at
of the com 
$1,500,000.0 
power to 
not exceeding the capital stock.

Saint John, N. B., this 
twenty-fourth day of January. A. D., 
1912.

?
good aud sufli- 
vice on their 

and also on «the Douglas 
between the hours of 6

Dated atSue
alive, aud is difficult to train, 

but there is hardly any other animal 
to equal it for winter work.

When Sir Edmund Head was Gov
ernor of Nova Scotia he set his tame 
moose to beat a pair of horses in a 
race from Fredericton to St. John, a 
distance of 84 miles. The ow'iiev of 
the horses was Lord Hill, of the 
52nd Regiment. The course was the 
river heavily frozen, and covered 
with about eight inches of snow, and 
the two teams started at eight in 
the morning.
Edmund drew 
Square of St. 
ing done the whole tremendous jour 
ney at twelve miles an hour. Lord 
Hill’s team came in three hours lat
er, dead beat.

The Norwegian explorer. Roald 
Amundsen, declares that it is perfect
ly possible to train polar bears to 
draw sleighs, and that they would be 
invaluable for arctic exploration. But 
one wonders what would happen if 
food ran short. The team might take 
a fancy to breakfast on their driver.

One would hardly imagine that the 
goat had any particular uses beyond 
providing milk, cheese, and mutton of 

kind. But there is a goat in one 
the big meat-packing houses in 

Kansas City for which hia owners 
would not take a hundred pounds.

This goat is employed to lead the 
unfortunate sheep from the pens to 

slaughter-house. They have to 
come over a bridge and up a street 
and they must be taken quietly. Dogs 
coukl never manage the task as gently 
and expeditiously as this wonderful 
goat. The 
him to their

PROFESSIONAL POWELL A HARRISON,
Solicitors for Applicants.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Bill will be presented at next session of 
the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is to 
fix the valuation in the Parish of Lan
caster of T. S. Simms and Company 
Limited for Public School assessment 
purposes at forty thousand ($40.000) 
dollars for a period of ten years, and, 
also for like period the valuation of 
said Co 
000) do
purposes, apd to provide for 
by said Company of one 
($100.) dollars per annum for a peri
od of ten years to the Board of Man
agement of the 
for lighting the Highway near propos
ed factory of said Company.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the City and County of Saint John 

twenty-sixth day of January, A.

INCHES Sc HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

SÉftC. F. INCHES.

Price, $125 
15 per cent, investment. 

Further particulars from
ALFRED BURLEY 4^ CO.,

NOTICE FOR TENDERS.
/

Sealed Tenders marked "St. An
drew’s School House Tenders," will 
be received by the undersigned up to 
noon on the 11th day of March next, 
lor the erection and furnishing of a 
School Building in the Town of Saint 
Andrews, according to. plans and spe 
ciiications which may be seen and 
examined at the office of F. Neil 
Brodie, Architect, 42 Princess St., St. 
John, X. B.. or at the office of M. N. 
Cockburn, St. Andrews, N. B. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. When signing contract, a 
deposit of 15 per cent, will be requir 
ed to guarantee performance and efli 
clone y of work.

D. C. ROLLINS,
Secretary to School Board,

St. Andrews, N. B.
St. Andrews, N. B., February 14th, 

1912.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICEROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
.eclallst and Masseur. Assistant to the 
e Dr. Hegyard, England. Trents all 

Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience In England. 
Consultation free. 2.’ Coburg SL ’Phone 
2057-31.

Seven hours later Sir 
up in the 

John’s
I. a46 Prince mpany at ten thousand ($10,- 

llars for all other assessment 
payment 
hundred

Market
his moose hav-•Phones, M. 890; W. 234.

City and Çountry Real Estate, Labor 
Bureau and Insurance.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
deputy minister, will be received up 
to noon on Mardi the 4th, for the 
supply of the following stores deliver
ed at H. M. C. Dockyards at Halifax, 
X. S., and Esquimau, B. C„ Paints, 
Varnishes, Enamels. Putty, Oils, Tim
ber, Cordage. Bolts. Nuts and Washers, 
Rivets. Oakum, Waste, Turpentine, 
Soap. Hard and Soft, Cl 
dev. Polishing Paste,
Brushes.

Forms of tender and full particulars 
may be obtained from the undersign
ed and from the Naval Store Officers 
at H. M. C. Dockyards at Halifax, N. 
S. and Esquimau, B. C.

Unauthorized pu 
vertisement will n

G. J.

-1

d Parish of 'LancasterAPARTMENT MOUSESi SLEIGHING PARTIES
fARVILL HALL APART- 

MENTS. Ready for occu
pancy March 1st Apply 
GEO. CARV1LL, 3 King St.

eaning Pow- 
Chemicals,LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par

ties with careful drivera at Hogan’s 
Stables. Waterloo street. ’Phone 1557.

this
Ü. 1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.HORSE CLIPPINGid

DOCTOR HOVISED 
HER TO TIKE THEM

TO LET.
of

blication of this ad-1 
ot receive payment. 

■IF-. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, February 5th, 1912

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horeee clip- 
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 

No. 15 Mill street, steam heating; 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted Into an excellent suite ot 
offices. Also part of fourth flat? Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

1/

European Capital
theENGRAVERS.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
MRS. BELLIVEAU’S BRIGHT'S 

DISEASE.

Furnished for attractive enterprises 
in all substantial lines of business.

Ralroads, Tractious, Water and 
Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, 
Mining, Agricultural and Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues 
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European ! 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorts 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or
ders of all characters accepted for 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence 
tails at first writing 
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS

ALLIANCE, 14-16-18 Bloomsbury
8t„ London, England.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste, En- 
Electrotypers, 59 Watergravers and 

street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

unfortunate sheep follow 
doom by hundreds a day.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Bill will be presented at next session ci 

; the legislature of New Brunswick for 
l enactment the object of which ia to 
secure permission to issue bonds by 

i the municipality of the City and 
| County ot' Saint John amounting 
i to thirty thousand ($30,000) dollar» 
j to provide further buildings and 
i accommodations for the purposes of 
the General Public Hospital In Saint 
John.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the City and County of Saint John 
this twenty-sixth day of January, A, 
D. 1912.

TO LET—Flats toi rent. .Apply; E. 
T. C. Know:lee, 62 Prihcfess street, tf Now She Can do any Kind of Work— 

Why Dodd’s Kidney Pille Are eo 
Popular.
Pre Den Haut, Westmorland Co., N. 

B., Feb. 16.—(Special)—It is becoming 
a proverb In New Brunswick that no 
place is too small to furnish at least 
one person who owes his or her good 
health to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. And 
this place is no exception to the rule. 
Mrs. Dominique J. Belllveau, a well- 
known and highly respected resident 
says 

“I
advice of epiy doctor for Bright’s Dis
ease, and I am glad to say three boxes 
cured me completely, 
kinds of work now. I always keep 
Dodd's Kidney Pills in the house in 
case we might need them."

Sometimes you wonder why people 
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Mils are so 
enthusiastic In their praises of them. 
The reason is that they strike right at 
the root of ill-health. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cure the Kidneys. That 
that all impurities are strained out of 
the biood. It means pure blood and 
pure blood means good health all over 
the body. Good health means good 
spirits; hence the enthusiasm.

S.Z. DICKSON.; Wonderful Elephants.

Next to the dog the elephant Is the 
animal which has more various uses 
than any other creature. It. clears jun
gle, using its tusks as mattocks. It 
piles vast logs of teak in the timber 
yards of Burmah. It hauls trucks on 
the Assam railway. It is used /or get
ting guns up the mountain passes and 
for hunting tigers in the jungle.

In Ceylon, elephants may be seen 
acting as mason's laborers. The ma
son lays the mortar, 
lifts the stone and places It carefully 
in position, giving it a pull here or 
a push there to make sure is is perfect
ly In line.

We have even heard of an elephant 
acting as nursemaid and taking care 
of a little girl and boy, children of 
an Englishman In tho civil service, 
who lived for some years at a sta
tion in northern Bengal. The great 
creature was absolutely trustworthy, 
and if the little ones showed signs of 
wandering into the Jungle, would lift 
them back with Its trunk. He always 
knew the time for meals and would 
bring them home punctual to the min 
ute.

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.

I
SITUATIONS VACANT. All persons seeking legislation 

at next session of the legisla
ture, are requested to have or.e 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
passed by committee on muni
cipalities: “Resolved, that it 
would be advisable when refer
ence Is made to any act of as- 
eembly that in addition to the 
usual reference, the year in 
which the same was enacted, 
shall be inserted as herewith 
shown, 'The Act 4. Edward, 
VII., Chapter 40. 1904. And the 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
porations: That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data he submitted with 
bill relating thereto.

Doted 11th day of January A. 
D.. 1912.

Game In Season.
Thone Main 262. 8-11 City Market.SALESMEN—$60 per week selling 

_2_ hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
term» 26c. Money refunded It un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
Hngwood, Ont.

SHOES
There'» no shoe requirement we cannot 

fully satisfy at a pleasing price. Will you 
not conio here and learn of the Superior
ity and Excellence of our aLoee, and see
ofQood1aficeeT01" nanie *Uu,d* u «Ufa

danTel mo-nahan,
“The Home of Good Shoe»,"

32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. B.

enclosing full dto-I

In an interview:
took Dodd’s Kidney Pills on the

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction, 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main etreet,cor. Mill, 8t. 
John, N. B.

IV We teach the trade In the elephant JAMES KING KELLEY.
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.
\ :ten Ladies/by Zl 

eto- ■ '
Graduate» earn

can do all
ab- THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COM 

PANY.
Your attention to called to our dis-

SPRING SAMPLE SUITS 
and SKIRTS

There will be great reductions from! 
the 3rd to the 17th of February, only ! 
Come at once and have the best

TWATCHES 
If you want a watch ï can supply 

you with the beet makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine

ERNEST A. LAW.

The annual meeting of the Share
holders of The Saint John Railway 
Company will be held at the Office 
of the Company in the City of Saint 

Monday the 26th day <
1 o'clock in the

R HELP WANTED watch repairing.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

John, on 
ruary, next at. 
noon.

Dated this 8th day of February, A. 
D., 1912.

of Feb-
Trustworthy man or woman to tra

vel and 
for eetab 
expenses.
Start at home. Manager, Box 63, To
ronto.

meansMusical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLIN», MANDOLINES, and ell 

■fringed Instrumente and bows re- 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, «1 Sydney 
Street.

appoint local representatives 
Hshed firm. $16.00 weekly and 

Experience not required.
so f g

HF.NRY B. RAINSFORD 
Clerk of legislative AssemblyHAY, 162 Union St. 11. M. HOPPER,

Secretary.
-v,

■

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE • SOLD 

EVERYWHERE

IwîïEiÉmfsoe 1
Stiffening waten removing paint, 
diaiWectihtfmm£

I llllHiin|.M|iuni'iii|iii^|il)[lfiWiiiuiiii|ittMl'tiiti'illl
many other-purposes
|ll*

E.W.G1LLETT
COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO.ONT.

Machinery Bulletin
roR

STEAM ENGINES*BOILERS
Rock Dr!..,

Concrete, Iren Wwliieg, Weed Wwfc- 
int, Sew Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

. Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phene 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
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Single Copies Two Cents.

What do the people of New Brunswick thlhk of it? 
Is there not every reason for a searching investigation to 
find it possible where this $236,000,000 has gone?

EXTEND THE BOUNDARIES OF THE CITY.

The present time offers an excellent opportunity for 
extending the boundaries of the city of St. John. The 
union of St. John and Portland largely Increased the area 
of the city of St. John, but outside of Lome, Lansdowne, 
Dufferln and Victoria Wards, where the population main
ly resided, the number of people who lived in Stanley 
Ward, although it contains almost half of the area ot the 
city, was comparatively small, and it will be many years 
before there is any marked increase in the population of 
this district.
union has been in the city proper, 
population of the Parish of Lancaster has been largely 
increased and now that Courtenay Bay Improvements are

o....«so»
.... mo

BUSI!
o

1TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1711

.........Main 1746Business Office..............
Editorial and News......... THU1

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1912.ST. JOHN, N. B.,

-AtBEHIND THE SPEAKER’S CHAIR.FROM

BESome Surprlelng Revelation.. Whatever Increase there has been since 
In the meantime the Pullman Runabout, extension 

hood, wood sides, painted dork 
all ateel, artillery

...................  Iie.ee1

Reclining Go-Cart, wood tides, 
painted dark green, varnished, up
holstered In leather cloth, leather 
hood, gear all steel, patent anti
friction wheel faetener, etc.

Prices ....................................

cost ofAn amazing statement showing tho enormous
National Transcontinental 

Winnipeg, has been submitted

Folding Go-Cart, green W- ‘her“New Folding" Go-Cart, body, 
wood sides, green; leather hood, 
brass Joints, gear all ateel, wood, 
enamel puab bar, artillery wheels, motion, etc.

-the Eastern Division of the
r—mt “eltry by Mr. Cochrane, Minister 

Canada will be called upon to pay a total 
connection with the road 

The

hood, Iron handles, folds in one
green, gear
wheels, etc. 

Price ...

to be proceeded with immediately the population of the 
Parish of Slmonds is bound to be greatly added to. If W. B.ete. $16.20$630$9.90 PriceSt. John is to get the benefit of this Increase In population 
the boundaries of the city must be extended to include 
the populous districts both of Bimonds and Lancaster.

Although Fairville is more populous than any of the 
towns of New Brunswick, with the exception of two or 
three, it has not yet even adopted a form of town govern
ment. its affairs being largely controlled by the three 
councillors representing its interests in the Municipal 
Council.
John. Fairville enjoys the benefits of the West Side water 

To some extent Slmonds enjoys the same prlv-

Prlce,of Railways.
of $60,000,000 in interest in 
Instead of $13,000.000 estimated by Mr. Fielding, 
total coat of the Eastern Division by 1914, when It Is hoped 
the road will be completed, la given by Mr. Gordon Grant 
the chief engineer, as $236,000.000. a sum which does not 
include the «14,000,000 or $15.000,000 for the Quebec 

The Grand Trunk Railway Company will have to 
burden of Interest amounting to $6,000,000 a year, 

for every mile of the 1804 miles from 
These figures are from a state- 

to December 31, 1911, and

!
à

1!
bridge.

or $3,300 per annum 
Moncton to Winnipeg, 
nient showing work done up 
giving the estimated cost of completion, 
discloses for the first time In all its nakedness the in
iquitous record of mismanagement, graft and corruption 
In connection with this railway which prevailed under the 
regime of the Laurier Government during the past

I
Under an arrangement with the city of St.

Al
supply.
liege In connection with the East Side supply, but not to 

Although possessed of a MaThe statement
the same extent as Fairville. 
good water supply, Fairville is still lacking in an effective 
fire protective service, and its police protection Is on a 
limited scale.
menced on a system of sewerage for the most populous 

While the assessment is still low it

x WilDuring the past year work was com- i|>
English Pullman Chaise, patent 

. . , applied for, wood sides, painted
hood, wood sides, painted dark sides, painted dark green, upholst- green, with foot, well and
green, removable side curtains, . . leather, patent anti-trio adjustable reclining back, father
«rear all steel patent anti-friction d ’ P hood, brass joints, gear all steel,
ge® , , . ' P . tton wheel fastener, etc. anti-friction wheel fastener, etc.
wheel fastener, etc. ^ cePrice ...................................... $19.80 Free ......................................... 122.00 Price ........................................  *25.65

part of the village.
necessarily increase from year to year until it will 

be quite as large proportionately as that of the city of St. 
That was the experience of the city of Portland. 

The growth of the Parish of Simonds, or that portion 
of it fronting on Courtenay Bay. will be rapid during the 

rapid than any other part of the

:The House was in committee on the bill to amend the 
Transcontinental Railway Act and place the

English Baby' Carriage, woodReclining Go-Cart, extensionEnglish Carriage, wood sides, 
with fibre panels, painted dark 
green, upholstered In leather cloth, 
leather hood, patent antifriction 
wheel fasteners, etc.

Price

telly
management under one commissioner when the Minister 
of Railways made his statement.
of grim Humor in the incident in that the information
was given In response to a request from Sir Wilfrid Laur- (en years_more
1er for some particulars as to the «nditlon of clt The construction of the harbor works In Courtenay
The attitude of the Opposition could be likened to that of ^ ^ v|]] calI for ll0u„ng a population of not

Image from the picture they presented as ,!r. ^ 2.500, and when completed the docks and ship

repairing plant should furnish employment for as many 
people ns during the construction of the works. But 
these will not be the only residents of this section of the 
Parish of Simonds, for there are many people now resid
ing within the city limits who will seek suburban homes, 
and these will require water, sewerage, fire and police 
protection and street lighting, all of which means the ex- 

The Little River water

John.There was a measure

* $20.00 Bone

a gavon
Cochrane, without comment, read the paper prepared by 

"Mortified meat axes” was the pic- Mail Orders Receive Prompt 
Attention

Wil
the chief engineer, 
turesquo expression used by one member In the press gal
lery in describing the scene.

Sir Wilfrid in response said he was obliged to his 
hon. friend for the information brought down.

which he had placed before the House could not, of

Cl

The fig-
?§r

course, be taken in at once, but they would be there for 
There is not the slightest doubt of it i !penditure of borrowed money, 

supply which is not now necessary to St. John city ex
cept as a reserve, could be extended into the new district 
at a comparatively small cost, but it should only be done 
when the district becomes a part of the city of St. John. 
It is hardly fair that the city should accept the full re-1 
sponsibllity for the construction and maintenance of such 
works receiving only the revenue from consumption de- 

The arrangement with Lancaster was a

Amland Bros., Ltd.future reference.
r—they will.

And there was a touch of retributive justice in the 
situation from the fact that the Opposition has been mak- 

voluble defence of the present Commission

Y<
s

Pullman Chaise, patent applied 
for, wood sides, with fibre panels, 
painted dark green, with foot well, 
adjustable reclining back and met
al fenders, leather hood with re
movable side curtains, etc.

Price ........................................

ing a very
whose services the Government will dispense with. Mr. 
Ames, in a subsequent speech, did not miss this point. 
He said: “The astonishing statement, that the Minister 
*• has made tonight with respect to the cost of the National 
*' Transcontinental Railway, in so f^r as the eastern por- 
“ tion is concerned, is enough without any farther evl- 
*■ dence to enable this House to décidé that the quicker 

this Commission is got rid of the better it will be for the 
When we consider that we have a good man

This Pullman. Runabout, with all 
the latest improvements, artillery 
wheels, etc.19 Waterloo Streetrived therefrom, 

very generous one and it is not likely that the same terms 
would be given to any other locality.

There would be objections urged against bringing 
this new territory into the city limits, the chief of which 
would be the cry of increased taxation for the new terri- 

That was the objection urged by many residents

.... $24.98
«$28.8$

■
r*

Draw Money While You're Laid Up Unit!“ country.
“ who understands railway building and that we will be 
•‘far more likely to reach an end of this untrammelled 
“ expenditure without making any further blunders my 
“ impression is that instead of continuing these two 
“ missioners, the quicker they get. out the better it 'Will be 

One member of the Commission has

ottory.
of the city of Portland when union was proposed, but 
when the matter was plâced before the electors for 
decision a large majority of the citizens of Portland voted 

While the eastern side of the old city of St.

The term», almpllclty end benefits of our Sickness and Accident policies 
will prove a most agreeable surprise to you.
Come In and We’ll Talk It Over

Prank R. Pa>rweather, 13 Canterbury St« i

Y

e (
AYfor union.

John had to bear the large share of the expense resulting 
from improvements made in the North End, there had 
been no word of complaint or have any regrets been ex
pressed that .the union was consummated.

In arranging for t>^ extension of the boundaries of 
the city the fact that a large proportion of the new terri
tory, that would be included within the city boundaries, is 
now purely agricultural lands, would have to be taken 
Into consideration. Residents of Stanley Ward pay only 
one-half the rate of taxation levied in the other wards 
and apparently have no complaint to make regarding 
their treatment in particular. It is not Impossible to ar
range a basis of union that would be highly beneficial, not 
only to the people of the new territory but also satisfac
tory to those who reside within the limits of the present 
city. Some arrangement should be made immediately, 
otherwise confusion is bound to result In the laying out of 
streets and in constructing a town on the eastern side of 
Courtenay Bay and in the vacant lands of Lancaster.

th
. Iso“ for the country.

resigned and he was wisely informed to do so.
" others know that they had better do so as quickly as 
*• they possibly van before the country becomes tho tough- 
“ ly seized of the figures which the Minister has laid be- 
“ fore the House tonight."

As a matter of record, the following is the memorable 
Statement of Mr. Fielding in his summary in 1904. giving 
the total obligations of the Government in connection with 
the National Transcontinental :

fix 6r, P 
ERIC

The

$6.50 CLOCKS
For $5.00

ACROSS THE BAY. S
t. a

To the east, and toward the sunrise, 
Slopes & land beyond Courtenay

Here the wild goose and the sea bird 
Sought repose on nestled lakes, 

Once the caribou and moose 
Gambled round In forests green; 

Here the red man, pitched his tent, 
And the molk played by the sea. 

Their baskets strong and sturdy 
Were exchanged for bread and tea. 

Here the south wind brought the fog, 
And the tide rose twice a day;

But the farmer drove all back,
No the tides and fog remained. 

And the grain fields rose to view. 
Reapers early sought their fields, 

Early rose and chased the dew;
Now the farmer makes a deal,

And his green and garden spots.
Now are piled with railway steel. 

And a busy hum is heard,
As the business booms along.

All along the shore is seen 
No more torchlight, no more green, 

No more teht, no more cow bells, 
But the bright light of the city, 

Shining out across the water»
From the dwellings on the hills. 

From the shores, oh, so many 
Now the trains are rushing In, 

Bringing produce from afar,
Now the trains are rushing out.

LUM 
PHOl 
LE Ui 
Ï*QIS
eas:
BEL!
train:
RAIL

For a limited time we are offering 
a very handsome solid oak or walnut 
cased clock, 12 Inches high, brass or 
bronze trimmings fitted with an 8 day 
movement, striking the hours and half 
hours on a cathedral gong. We guar
antee every one of them to be dur
able and accurate timekeepers.

We have only a limited number of 
these fine clocks that we wish to 
clear out to make room for other 
lines.

See Our Special alarm clock, $1.60 
fully warranted.

Just opening a new consignment of 
Big Ben Alarme.

W. TREMAINE GARO.

with
Total present sum required to cover 7 years’ 

interest (all other interest being paid by the 
company) on cost of Eastern Division .. .. $10,655,562 

Total present sum required to provide Govern
ment portion of 7 years’ interest (all other 
interest being paid by the company) on cost 
of Mountain Section, Western Division .. .. 3,177,794

«
BEL!
and,
frelgl

THE
V.. ... $13,833,356Total present sum required ....

“We are proposing, as I have shown by the statement 
•* I have read.” said Mr. Fielding, ‘‘to assume an obliga- 
“ tion equal to a present payment of between $13,000,000 
“and $14,000,000. That is the whole transaction; when 
“ we tell you that we tell you the beginning and the end 
“of the obligation which the people of Canada are to as- 

Not only Mr. Fielding but Sir Wilfrid Laurier

OOMIGoldsmith

V77 Charlotte Street.
(Boston Transcript.)

Shortly before his departure for India, King George 
was visiting at a country house near the scene of one of 
Oliver Cromwells battles. Strolling out one morning 
alone, he met the village blacksmith. “I say, my good 
fellow,” said His Majesty, genially, “I understand there 
was a big battle fought here." “Well—er.’’ stammered
the blacksmith, recognizing and saluting the King, “ I Laden now.from 
did ’ave a round or two with Bill the potman, but I didn’t ’thJg peacefui Courtenay*Bay
know Your Majesty ’ad 'card of It” Vessels ride at anchor here.

Safe removed from any fear.
And she sails out well equipped 

Well insured for any sea.
Wireless telegraphy.

St, John, Feb. 16, 1912.

S. SWho Does Your 
Factory Work?

Wharf 
at DI| 
return 
days <

“ sume.”
was quite confident on that point. The cost of the rail
way to the people of Canada was going to be met by the 
Surplus of a single year!

A brief examination of Mr. Cochrane’s statment will 
be of Interest. The Eastern section of the railway has 
cost up to date $113,000,000 and It is now estimated that it 
will cost to complete $57,000.000, making a total amount 
of $171,726.000. That will be approximately the capital 
outlay. It has no reference to obligations <m the Wes
tern Division from Winnipeg to Prince Rupert, nor to 
guarantees which have been given, nor to the $10,080,000 

• Which, through the blunder of the late Administration, the 
country is presenting to the Grand Trunk Company.

The interest to the date of completion on the Eastern 
Division, sometime In 1914, will be about $16,055,000 and, 
supposing it Is completed in that year, there will still be 
beven years interest to pay, amounting to $39,434,000 

That brings the expenditure up to $227,215,000.

With our new factory we are able 
to give a better service than before.

Less vexatious delays if you buy 
your woodwork here.

Large stocks, modem machinery, 
and skilled workmen.

§
R((Vancouver Province.)

The dicker of the political David Harums in North 
Renfrew have not been ratified and the electors will be 
given an opportunity on February 22 to personally select 
the candidate they desire to have as their representative. 
Being the first contested by-election since the new Gov
ernment assumed office the result will be awaited with 
interest.

S
TurlTHE MONCTON LAND CASE.

With reference to the case of the 
King vs. Moncton Land Co., Ltd., et al, 
M. G. Teed, K. C., Is In receipt of the 
following communication from L. A. 
Audette, registrar general. Ottawa:

“I am in receipt this morning from 
Mr. Powell, of the undertaking in 
this case.

“The judgment which had been de
layed pending the receipt of this un
dertaking, was delivered this morning, 
being In favor of the Moncton Land 
Co., for $27,280 with Interest on $16,- 
100 and the costs of the action. The 
defendant, Breau, was allowed $150 
and costs, which were fixed at $50.

Messrs. Teed, of St. John and Nes
bitt, of Toronto, conducted the “““ 
for the land company, while James 
Frlel, of Dorchester and H. A. Powell, 
K. C.. represented the interests of the 
Crown.

Vl<The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ud.

A;I CORS

Stationery Supplies
A Full Line of Account Books 

figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns

> Saloor
Secon
Third

: (Two Factories.)
(Rochester Union arçd Advertiser.)

A hen near Tarry town laid an egg In a snowdrift, and 
to protect It put two shells on it. A really perspicacious 
hen would have laid an egg with fur on it The owner 
should kill this stupid fowl.

Erin Street246«/a City Road Sailmore.
Betterments, will add $7,885,000, and with interest on| 
ninth of a year included amounting to $900,000, we have 
the amazing total of $236,000,000 as the cost of the railway 
from Moncton to Winnipeg. And these figures do not 

l®‘ include some $15,000,000 outlay on the Quebec bridge.
Canada’s share in this expenditure in interest to date 

gg has been $16.055,000. Seven years interest will amount 
to $39,434.000, and If, as probably will be the case, an 

year’s interest is required amounting to $4,500,000, 
e total sum in interest to be paid by this country will 
» $60,000,000 against Mr. Fielding’s total estimate of

WILL
Vj

All iocs of Loose Leaf Binders and Holders
in stock and made to order.

BARNES * OO. Ltd., 84 Prinoa William St. üEstablished 1867

Our classes are much larger than 
ever before in our long history.

We are grateful that our efforts 
to do good work are appreciated, and 
are etrtvtng to not only maintain, but 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

(Kansas City Journal.)
So the Colonel will spend another four years in the 

White House provided the people pick him up bodily and 
throw him in at the front door. But the people must be 
really fussy about it and wear the air of a mob lynching 
Its victim.

m
Aui

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited

OUR BALAT A BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

MAO EENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS
Complete Stock of All Sizes

J 64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B;

88°™ 

38. V 
Tokor

To I 
month

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Despite all the warlike predictions, that Belfast Home 

Rule meeting proved rather a tame affair after all. Cold 
steel and cold rain-water are two deterrents that would

take the position of the Grand Trunk Railway 
iy. The company will have to pay interest on 
;,000 and on betterments $7,884,000, or in all about
LM0. This places a liability in interest on the .
rrank of approximately $6,000,000 * year or $3,$00 «“>0*® enthusiasm ot even a. dgar-itor. Indian, 
ry mile ot the road.

The Uplift
She looted tor a stellar position 
To uplift the stage her ambition; 

Now ahe'i in the «rat row 
In a burlesque show—

And her ehape’s worth the price of
'' Cincinnati Enquirer.

S. KERR. Principal.

l-oa

Raised Wood Letters Sydne 
ton, I

(Ottawa Cltlsen.)
Hon. Mr. Lemieux was out today selecting a valen

tine for Hon. Mr. Mottk, on which appears the touching The fast young man set quite a pace
And ahowe hie gait,

But he cornea home after the race 
On a alow freight.

—ÇtoclnnaU Knoulrer

vanfacta, and with a railway which la 
that was

In view of
ding $130.000 a mile to build, the question tl 
t hv Mr. Anise to the House may well he asked.

do you think there will be left over to reduce the 
t 1>|C8 after working expenses are paid?
da net think.•'mdded Mt Am... "any tub gentle-

WBÈËÈÊÈÉiÈÊÊÈÈitÊà

Make « hM Appears*» 
ST. JOHN SION CO.

M31-2Princes St, «.Ma,ILL
’Phone, Main 671.

uge a < For
NEW

"x,r
“How

couplet:
“If you love me aa 1 love you.
The police will be out to arrest us two.-

6!

-
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Nu-Vac
The Perfected Temperabire-Retriaing

Bottle
"S- MOT 

,£&. COLD KSr.

34 Hours 
Without 
Meeting

The economies and comforts of a NU-VAC are numberless 
and it’s always ready when you are ready.

Pints, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 Quarts, $3.50. $4.50
Nu-Vac Refills: Pints, $1.25, Quarts, $2.00

________________ /

T. MtAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.

WATCHES
the hand-

The Artistic Merchandise 
that we ere shewing In this branch of the Jeweller’s art. For thle see- 
son’s trads.

GOLD WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, also watches 
eased In Silver, Gun Metal and Nickel.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ BRACELET-WATCHES of various

,tyl*Then^prices ^throughout the whole wide range of our watch «teck are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond lmpert.de and Jewelera, 41 KING STREET.
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SHOHT METER

x:
«* SHIPPING The funeral of Job» Groan took 

place yesterday morning at 8.45 o'
clock from his late residence, 199 Vic
toria street, to St. Peter's church, 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. Martin Maloney, C. 
88. R. Interment took pla*e In the 
new Catholic cemetery. Among the 
many magnificent floral tributes re
ceived were a large cross from the 
employes of W. H. Thorne and Co., 
where he was employed and a large 
wreath from Harry McLellan, with 
whom he was formerly employed.

From the St. John Baptist (Mission) 
church, Paradise Row, the funeral of 
Miss Muriel M. Marshall took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Re 
qulem mass was celebrated at 8.30 o'
clock yesterday morning and burial 
services yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock by Revs. Duncan ('onvers and 
H. A. Collins. Interment took place 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Miss Ann J. Bustard’s funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o'
clock from the residence of her ne
phew. Frank R. Napier, 136 Broad 
street. Rev. H. A. Cody officiated at 
burial services, after which the re
mains were interrêd in Cedar Hill.

The remains of John Hicks were 
laid peacefully to rest in Fernhill yes
terday afternoon, following funeral 
sendees which were conducted at bis 

’ late residence. 68 Waterloo street, by 
Revs. Miles McCutcheon and F, 8. 
Porter.

Narvik via Halifax; Pawnee,WINTER FORT STEAMERS. (Dan.)
New York.Sailings For St. John. 

Where From 
Belfast 

Manchester 
Glasgow

Date 
Jan. 16 
Feb. ,2
Feb. 13 (Ital.) was sold today by United 
Feb 6 States marshal to Henry Httnero' Sons 
Feb. 7 for 85,100.
Feb. 8 Gulfport, Feb. 13.—Bark Edderslde 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 8

Th» Mentrwl 
Exprès, leave. 
Halifax wHk 
day. at a a. m., 
St. John at 5.56 
p. m„ week day. 
and Sunday.. 
Owe Montreal 
8J0 a. m..

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. 
Philadelphia. Feb. 11.—Bark FortuneON. Bengore Head 

Man. Com.
▲thenla 
Inlshowen Head Port Talbot 
Naacople 
Rhodesian 
Mount Temple 
Hesperian 
Melville

LOCAL.Winter Servi» between Hilltei. N. 
B. and Bristol, Uns 

ROYAL MAH, STHAMHRB 
“ROYAL EDWARD."
“ROYAL GEO ROE"

Proposed Sailings
Royal George...................“"'«i' }*}*
Royal Edward.. .-Mar. 15th, 1612
Royal George............April 3rd. 1918
Royal Edward ., .. .. April 1», 1612 

ROOK YOUR PASSADE. NOW, 
Agencies In Bt. John, jf. .B., GM.1L 

Carvell, 3 Kins street; W. H. 0. Msc- 
Kay, 49 King at reel.

“CRUSHED”
(Net Greand)

The New Process
BUSINESS More Real Estate Activity.

It 1b reported that Armstrong and 
Bruce have obtained an option on a 
piece of land about 400 feet, wide run
ning between the Marsh Road and the 
Old Westmorland Road, 
waa owned by the Fernhill Cemetery 
Company, by whom It waa purchased 
recently, it la also stated that land 
in the vicinity of the foot of Duke 
street la being acquired by he Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company for 
terminal facilities of their 
strong and Bruce have also secured 
an option on the Bardsley property 
at the Ferns.

Peuarth 
St. Kitts 

Antwerp 
Liverpool 

Liverpool Feb. 10

OR
(Nor.) before reported sunk at Ship 
Island, will probably be abandoned.

Bermuda,. Feb..
Thompson, from Bombay via Algiers, 
Jan. 12, for Phlladélphia, has put In 
here for coal.

Jersey, Js». 31.—Sch Lady St. Johns 
from Cadiz for St. Johns, Nfld., re
turned here today yith damage to 
sail, boat and bulwarks Vessel got 
within 80 miles of Cape Race before 
returning, being abort of provisions.

London, Feb. 14.—1The docks and 
warehouses of the compagnie de 
1'Ocean at Amsterdam were burned 
this morning. The damage to the 
goods in the warehouses Is estimated 
at over $400,000.

By our new crushing 
process, RED ROSE 
COFFEE is broken 
into uniform small grains 
and freed from bitter chaff 

, and dust. Thus it brews 
? readily and gives the true 

flavor of fine coffee, 
and—without any “set
tling”— it pours out 
bright, clear, a coffee to 
delight the epicure. 
Being packed fresh- 
roasted in sealed tins, ta 
quality is retained until 
it reaches you. Coffee 
at its very best is

PlEASIIAE The land.14.—Str Brookby,
THROUGH
WITHOUT
OHANOE

TRAVEL DAILY ALMANAC.

Sturday, February 17, 1912.
Sun rises .. .. ». ,. .... 7.27 a. m.
Bun sets............ » .« . . ». 6.60 p. m.
High water....................». 11.18 a. m.
Low water .. .. ., .. .. 6.32 p. m. 

Atlantic Stanard time.

SHORTEST
own. Arm- richFast Expraw 

Train. 1er Sea
ton leave St. 
John 6.46 a, nt. 
and «A0 p. nt., 
dally, exoept 
Sunday.

AND!i BEST
PROVINCIAL.BOOTES PORT OF 8T. JOHN.f

Moncton’s Natural Qas.
.Moncton, Feb. 16.—The New Bruns

wick Board of Fire Underwriters bad 
a committee to meet the city council 
today regarding the plan to be adopt
ed in Installing natural gas in this 
city. The underwriters will be fur 
nlshed with plans of the gas pipes 
and the manner in which the installa
tion Is to take place.

Hon. D. Morrison’s House Damaged.
Newcastle, N. B„ Feb. 16.—The 

handsome residence of Hon. Donald 
Morrison, Pleasant street, was badly 
gutted by fire which broke out about 
8 o’clock this morning. The blaze 
originated from the furnace and when 
discovered had made considerable 
headway. The firemen responded, 
and were able to confine the fire to 
the Interior of the house. Consider
able damage was also done by smoke 
and water. Most of the furniture 
was saved. The loss is partly cover
ed by insurance.

Arrived Saturday, Feb. 17.
Royal Mall Str Empress of Ireland, 

8028, Forster, from Liverpool via Hali
fax. C.P.R. Co., 1190 passengers and 
general cargo, off Partridge Island at 
2 a. m.

Arrived Friday, February 16.
Str Cacouna, 931, Marstere. from 

Loutsburg, C.B., with 1700 tons coal 
for R. P. and W. F. Starr, and cld to 
return.

Coastwise—-"Str Westport, III., 49, 
Coggins, Westport, and cld; Sch For
est Maid, 42, Hatt, Beaver Harbor and

Sailed February 17.
Str Corsican, Cook, for Liverpool 

via Halifax.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
•ETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES

8t. John to Boston. ... . ■ -94.60 
St. John to Portland. . ♦ ,..4.00 
Staterooms 
j STEEL B. 8. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wlrelm Telegraph Equip- 

* ment.
COASTWISE ROUTE.

Leaves St. John Thursday at 9.00 
a. m. for Eastport, Lubec. -Portland 
and Boston. 1

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
at 6 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

City Ticket. Office, 47 Kle* street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F* and P. A». 

WM. G. LEE, Agent. St. Johh. N. B.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Nova Scotia—Southeast r oast—Owls 

Head Bay, light established—On Feb. 
15, 1912, a fourth order intermittent 
white light every If, seconds, thus, 
light 10 seconds, eclipsed 5 seconds, 
will be established without further no
tice on the extfâriiity ot Owls Head, 
Owls Head Bay, Southeast coast of 
Nova Scotia. The light will 
htblted 88 feet above high water from 
a square wooden dwelling, painted 
white, with a red, Octagonal,, iron lan- 

l rising from the middle of its hip 
roof. The height oi the building from 
Its base to the tôp of the ventilator on 
the lantern Is 88 feet. The light will 
be visible 1C miles from all points of 
approach by water. Approximate po
sition: Lat 44 dêg 43 min. 14 sec N; 
Ion 62 deg 48 min 06 sec W.

Shipping Notes.
C P R str Montcalm, ('apt Holder 

left Uverpool laat Wednesday for St 
John with a general cargo.

Battle Line str Trebla. f'apt Star- 
ratt arrived at Bremen from Savanab 
last Tuesday.

Str Manchester Corporation which 
left this port recently for Philadelphia 
took away 402,900 spruce laths and 
1360 bales of bay for that city.

Nor bark 1088 tons, has been char
tered to load in a Nova Scotia port 
for the River Plate, with lumber, at 
$10.25. .

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R. 
8t. John, N. B.

Red
1.00r The Hotels and Fire Escapes.

Michael .1. Barry, proprietor of the 
Park, David Love, of the Windsor. C. 
B. Adams, of the Adams House, and 
a representative of the St. John Hotel, 
were in the police court yesterday 
morning charged with failure to com 
ply with the by law respecting fire 
escapes on their hotels. John Ken 
ney, Jr. who made the report was al 
so in court and was represented by 
G. Earle Logan. The cases against 
the Hark and the St. John hotels were 
quickly dropped as 
promised to take the necessary pre
cautions. The case against Mr. I»ve 
was adjourned until Monday to per 
mit him to make the necessary im 
provements to his house to the satis
faction of the Inspector. Mr. Adams 
objeced to putting fire escapes In as 
he said he was about to give up the 
management of the hotel. This de 
fence did not go with the magistrate 
and he was Instructed to install the

■!
CoffeeCOFFEt

AFTER OÇTOBER 89TH. cld. 223

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

fire escapes as whether he was con
nected with the hotel 
would be guests there 
protected.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Feb. 16.—Ard: Strs Lake 

Michigan, Garry,, from St. John for 
Loudon and Antwerp; 16th: Hesperi
an from Liverpool.

x or not there 
who must bethe proprietorsim r 18.30I A Poor Guceeer.

: HAVANA DIRECT Boston TranscriptWedmore—Be
fore I married I learned to live on 
half my income.

Singleton-—And 
step, eh?

Wedmore—Yes, only 
wrong pr portion—I should 
made it an eighth.

GENERAL.f’ except Sunday for Quebec 
end Montreal making 

connection

BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head. Feb. 16.—Signalled: Str 

Empress of Britain from St. John.
Liverpool, Feb, 16.—Sid: Str Tunis

ian for St. John.
Liverpool. Feb. 13.—Ard: Str Man

chester Port, Stott. Savannah.
Sid 14: Str Montcalm, Hodder. St.

Turks Island. Feb. 3.—Ard: Sch 
Aluslie, Barbados (to sail about 12th 
for Lunenburg.)

Had His Jaw Shattered. found it was a wiseI Digby, Feb. 16—W. S. Troop, pro
prietor of the Manhattan Hotel, was 
assaulted last evening by a well 
known young man about town and the 
result is that bis jaw was badly shat
tered. The assault was the outc 
of personalities indulged 
a publier meeting held here. 
Troop's injuries are so serious that 
a specialist from Halifax has been 
summoned to attend him.

S. S. Nancy Lee, Feb. 6- 
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter,
For space, etc., apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John. N.B.

a half was the 
haveBoneventure Union Depot, 

Montreal,
in during

Gives Men This 
Vitality of Youth

With Grand Trunk Train
ter Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and pointa, west 
ahd northwest

Mr.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland. Me.. Feb. 16.—Sid: Sch 

Monama for St. John.
Bremen. Feb. 13.—Ard: Str Tribia, 

Starratt, from Savannah via Norfolk.
Antwerp, Jan. 30.—Sid: Str Cale

donia (Ger.) West Indies.
Ant ilia, Fep. 10—Ard: Str Pandosia 

(Br.) Wright, Philadelphia.
Balboa, Feb. 7.—Ard: Str Riversfle. 

Dahlquist, Portland. O.
Montevideo, Jan. 29.—Sid: Ship 

Reno (ltal.) Barbados.
Baltimore, Feb. 14.—Ard: Str Al- 

mora from Clyde.
Pascagoula. Miss., Feb. 14.—Ard: 

Schs Lillian Blauvelt, St. Croix; Hor
net, Havana.

Pensacola, Fla., Feb. 14.—Ard: Str 
Elswlek Park. Mobile (and cld for 
Buenos Ayres), Sch Alice May, Daven
port, Rosario.

Port Tampa, Fla., Feb. 14—Sid: Str 
Morgan, Tampa and New Orleans.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. 14.—Ard: 
Strs Ottawa, Sunderland; Jungshoved.

Chinese Pirates Again. "
Hong Kong, Feb. 15.—It Is reported 

that piracy has again broken out in 
the river near Canton when a num
ber of junks were attacked, 
breaks which were very frequent have 
become much less since the river has 
been patrolled by gunboats.

Coal str Caconna, Cap! Marsters, ar- 
yesterday from Louisburg,[
700 tons coal for the DominionELDER-DEMPSTER S. S. CB.rived 

with 1 
Coal Co.

r’’"TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

Out-

1 IS S’ UNE Str Oruba, which arrived at New 
York last Wednesday from Southamp
ton via West Indies reports Jan 26, 
three days out from Barbados, 
ed brig Marie Alfred (Fn Marseilles 
for St Pierre, Mlq, 60 days out. short 
of coal and provisions. She was sup
plied by the Oruba.

Str Portonià (Gèr) whi< h arrived at 
New York last Wednesday from Ma- 
tanzas, reports Feb 11. off Charleston 
had a very heavy gale from WNW 
with a tremendous sea lasting 12 
hours, smashed lifeboats, bridge rails 
and received other minor damage.

tFOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS ,\Xs sGreat Loss of Life.
Seville, Feb. 16—The great floods 

which have devastated this city for 
ys are now rapidly subsld- 
the waters recede many corp- 

been found floating in the

Vsight-

?S. 8. MELVILLE Balling from St. 
John about February 20th.

S.3. BEN DU sailing from St. John 
about March 20th.

8. 3. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
St John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to 
J. T.

THE
many da

ses have 
water. ,

Judgment on Monday.
Montreal. Feb. 16.—Judgment in 

the much delayed Hebert case will 
be delivered on Mond 
10.30. The case has 
consideration of Judge t'harbonneau 
for some weeks.

ITERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

>i A
«

■ Ÿ
KNIGHT A CO., ^ 

Water St.. St. John. N. B.Uniting CAM PBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
With the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 

■eonards, connection is made with 
be CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIU 
FAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
b the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
Iso for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 

■ or. PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED- 
HeRICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST

ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA- 
LEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
JOINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CÀMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
qassehgera. Is now being operat
ed dally each way between CÀMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in- addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE

lay morning at 
been under the

1 PICKFDRD 8 BUCK LINE Allan Line str Hesperian, arrived 
at Halifax yesterday With 17 lirst, 100 
second and 166 steerage passage. The 
str Is due in St John next Sunday. 
Most of her passengers lgndqd at Hal
ifax.

a »
CHINESE FAMINE FUND.

8T. JOHN, N. B.» TO DEMERARA.
8. S. Rhodesian sails Feb. 13 for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Cromarty sails Mar. 6 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apnly 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. Johni N. B.

, STEAMSHIPS. The Evangelical Alliance, having 
received direct accounts from China 
of terribly widespread destitution 
snd famine, present and impending, in 
several large districts, resulting from 
floods and aggravated by politically 
disturbed conditions, have re-opened 
this fund.

The following contributions have 
been already received:

Feb. 14, 1912 - 
Per Dr. Flanders:

Mrs. E. B. McLaughlin.............$3.00
F. li. Murray.....................
Lillian Murray...................
Fred Anderson................
Mr. Wasson.....................

Per Rev. Wilfred Gaels:
J. It. Woodburn . ., .. ..
Mrs. Woodburn................
T. O. Dales .. .. ..
Capt. A. Potter...................

Friend..............................
O.l.....................................

Feb. 15, 1912—
Per Rev. J. II. Anderson:

Charles H. Doig.....................»• 1-00
Miss Emma Menderson.............. L00

Per Rev. Dr. Flanders:
XV. F. Nobles.. ..
R. W. Smith ....
Feb. 16.. 1912—
In His Name," Wolfville. N. S. 4.00

man who bubbles with vital power 
will exert a pleasing influence 
on all with whom he comes 
contact; women are naturally 
attracted to him. as are men. Lack 
of vitality is a negative condition 
and it even repels. You wear my 
HEALTH BELT all night: it sends 
a great, glowing, health-giving 
current of electro-vitality into your 

No matter what nerves, blood and organs; it takes 
your age, I can give you this same all the "kinks" out of your back 
vital power. 1 can restore the and all the coward out of your 
vigor you lost, no matter wliat makeup; it puts you right up in 
early or late indiscretion may the “feeling fine" class and keeps 
have sapped your strength. I can you there. No stimulation, no 
make you "young" and keep you false results; just a sure return 
"young." From an intimate and to manhood and courage. Recom- 
studious observation of possibly mended also for rheumatism, pain 
100,000 weakened men. I say to I in the back, kidney, liver, stomach 
you that VITALITY or the lack of and bladder disorders. It. makes 
it means all the difference between I you feel young and keeps you 
a manly man and a half man. The 1 feeling young forever.

Vitality is the thing which 
makes success; it gives men that 
compelling power which sends them 
forth eager and equipped to meet 
and overcome all the obstacles; 
It is the thing which gives the 
young soldier courage to face 
death; it is the thing which in
spires and holds his sweetheart s 
love and faith.

Nova Scotia schr Minnie F Crosby, 
119 tons, built at La Have. NS in 190S 
and hailing from Lunenburg. NS, was 
.-'old at the latter port recently to 
parties in St Pierre. Mlq., for about 
$7000. The schr just, completed exten
sive repairs made necessary by her 
stranding in the Mirnmichi River some 
time ago.

The new str Bruce arrived at St 
John's, Nfld. from Glasgow, at eight 
o’clock Tuesday morning, 
boat It is said, will remain at St John's 
for only a day or two for necessary 
cleaning and will at once be put on 
the North Sydney-Port aux Basque

‘in1
M CANADIAN PACIFICI

tifllFIBSq4MP OTHER STEAMSHIPSlCANADA UNE ST. JOHN HALIFAX LIVERPOOL 90
. .. 1.00
. .. :,.oo
. .. LOO

Empress ot Ireland Frl., Feb. 23 
Empress of Britain, .. Frl.. Mar. 8 
Empress of Ireland. Frl., Mar. 22

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES, ...................... $85.00

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

The newDirect Continental Service to 
Canada.

Rotterdam
Mar. 11 8.8. Willehad
Apl. 1

From 
St. John 

Mar. 28 
Apl. 18

. .. 5.00

.... 2.00 
. .. LOO 
. .. 1.00 
. .. 1.00

8.8. Plea
Third class passenger rate St. John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents,

St. John, N. B.

... $50.00 LIST OF VESSELS IM PORT.
Steamers.

Empress of Ireland, 8028, C.P.R. Co. 
Karamea, 3553, J. T. Knight & Co. 
Nancy Lee, 1802, Wm Thomson and

INTERNATIONAL RAIL. 
WAY COMPANY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
SECOND CABIN. 5.00

$53.75EMPRESSES
THIRD CABIN. Let Me Send You 

This Book 
FREE

........  «32.50
........ «31.26

Empresses Call at Halifax.

EMPRESSES. ... 
Other Boats.......... Co. ■DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Pomeranian, 2700. Wm. Thomson

and Co.
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm. Thomson and BFURNESS LE . ../». 5.00 

............... 2.00W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
_______ St. John, N. B.__________ Co. my Health Belt and con- 

nformation. One part deals
It fully describes 

tains much valuable i 
with various ailments common to both men and 
women, such as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc. The other part is a 
treatise for men. Both sent upon application, 
free, sealed, by mail.

If in or near Toronto take the time to drop in 
at my office that you ma 
the Belt. No charge 
flee or by mail. It 
coupon and get the free book by return mail. It is 
better than a fortune for anyone needing new 
vigor.

3. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m„ connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. in., Sun
days excepted.

Schooners.
Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. W. Smith 
Alaska, 118, C. M. Kerri 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me 

Alary.
Bluenose, 166, C. M. Kerri son. 
Calabria, 451, I. Splane and Go. 
Dara C., 402. J. W. Smith.

353, R. C. E Ikin. 
8, C. M. Kerrison.

From
Sl John. 

Kanawha. Feb. 6
Jan. 28 Shenandoah Feb. 13
Feb. 10 Anapa Mar. 4
Feb. 24 Rappahannock Mar. 14 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente, 

St. John, N. B.

From
London.

WINTER TOURS
........ $43.00

J. CLAWSON. Treasurer.
Totnl ....

A. C. CURRIE, Agent. HOTEL ARRIVALS.TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.MINI LINE y see, examine and try 

idvice, either at my of-Park.
James Shields. Chatham: T M Tv- 

man, Rexton: 1) R Brown. K M West. 
J McXamee, Briar Island; Jas T Hope- 
well, E A Belli veau. Jack G Boyd, Leo 
Dolan, A C Ed 
F A Good. A

Flett, Fredericton; J Johnston, Winni
peg. A S llubley. Jas Steele. II B 
Hanes, Halifax; F Brinley. J Kane. 
Calgary: F Brown, Toronto; P H 
Goode. New York; The Ramboli Trio 
Boston.

Ethyl B. Sumner,
F. ti. French, 141 
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams. 
Harry W. Lewis, 297, C. M. Ke

you- cannot call, fill in the
i'z $ELDER-DEMPSTER LIKEROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

MANCHESTER UNERS gecombe. J K Oldham, 
Van Wart. W R Flett,ST.JOHN TO UVERPOOL Helen Montague, 244, R. C. Elkin. 

Herald, 474. master.
H. H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. Ad 

ams.
Hunter. 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smith,. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 157, C. M. Ker

King Josiab, 147, C. M. Kerrison. 
Luella, 164, C. M. Kerrison.
Minnie Slanson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
May Flower. 132. J. W.
Nettie Shipman. 287, A.
R. Bowers, 373, fl. C. Elkin.
Rescue. 277, C. M. Kerrison.
Vere B. Roberfs, 124, J. W. Smith, 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. Vv. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A 

Gregory.

From St. John the 6th of Each Month.
42 days round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO,. Agente.

Jewett, John Harvey, Chas DR. A. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
-Please forward me your book as advertised, free.Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 

VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon...........» ....172.50 and $82.50
Second Salcon . . ..$50.00 and $62.50
Third Claes............ $31*6 and $32.60

Sailings and further Information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

Dear Sir,From 
St. John 

Feb. 10

From
Manchester. 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 27 
Feb. :l.
Feb. 10 
Feb. 37 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9

Man. Shipper 
Man. .Corporation *F«b. 12 
Man. Com me ice 
Man. Exchange 
Man.. Trader 
Man. Importer 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jen. 2S, and until further 

notice the S. 6. Connors Bros, will run /*• 
foil

Leave St.

Address ....Feb. 24 
•Feb. 26 
Mar. 9 

•Mar. 11 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 25

Duffcrin.
A P Coleman, Halifax; H M Rouke, 

Si Martins: Mrs Davidson. (lamp 
ion; (' It Shaw. Toronto: 11 S Camp- 
1,ell. Fredericton; W R Flnson. Ban
gor; K L Chamberlain, Boston; Stew 
art Applegatli, Toronto; E P Meagh
er, Joliet. HI: George B Cutten, Wolf 
ville; Il G Sanderson. Toronto: Wm

John, Lawton Saw Company» 
wharf, on Saturday, 7.80 a.m., for Si. An
drew*. calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 

ar. 16 Man. Corporation Apl. t g-J'^
•—Steamers marked thus take cargo tor st. John, catling at Letete or Back 
r Philadeluhla Bay. Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and
Steamers have'accommodation for a Harbor\ V** ^ ''*' '** P*r"

limited number of passengers. Agent: thorne wharf A ware
housing CO., at. John. N. B.
'Phone 71, Manager, Lewi»

_ lack’» Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be responsible for 

any debt* contracted after this date with
out a written order horn the Company 
or Contain of the steamer.

Smith.
W. Adams. Why Salves Can’t Cure Eczema

Since the old fashioned theory of) skin troubles but none that we can 
ruling eczema through Ihe blood has recommend as highly as ihls for we 
« « o,i ,„iuiu know that Ü. D. 1>. stops the itch atbeen given up by scientists, many
different salves have been tried for 
skin diseases. But it has been found l). D. Prescription—go to them if you
flint these salves only clog the pores can t come to ur but don’t accept
ami cannot penetrate to the inner some big profit substitute,
skin below the epidermis where the But if you come to our store, we 
eczema germs arc lodged. can tell you all about D. D. D. Pre-

Tltis- the quality of penetrating- scriptlon and how it cures eczema, 
probably explains the tremendous because we hove had the agency for 
success of the well known liquid e< so long. ,
zema remedy, oil of wintergreen Or you cau get a free trial bottle
thymol, glycerine, etc., as compound by writing the D. D. Laboratoriee, 49 

D. 1). Prescription.

New Zealand Shipping Co.
Limited.

ti—h~-i Montreal
and S»t. John

Australia and

Bates, Glace Bay; O F Bailey, Mont
real: .1 W Davidson, Rothesay; Tbos 
p Brown, Toronto: F H Mersereau, 
Doaktown; D J Rupert, Kentville; 
Geo O Stratton. Monctpu; W T And 
erson. Norell, PEI.

Royal.
E Mackay. B C; A P Senna. St An

drews; H V Ople. A B De Ell. F Wolfe. 
Montreal: L S Peck. K J Murphy. W 
B Bishop. Montreal:A J Gregory. Fred- 

W Mille. Annapolis: F 
tes, Ban- 

N Wright
s, Nfld; W G Ranney. X V 
rtln, J B Bancroft. Portland.

Of course other druggists have ,D.NU Z For space and riteo apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents. St. John. N. B.I Connors,
B It Would Depend. 

Record-Herald ;Chicago
you advise1 me to encourage ray 
daughter lit her desire to take vocal 
Instructions?'' asked the wealthy 
maru '

“Well, that would depend,” replied 
the conscientious teacher.

"On what ”
“On whether you ekpect her to learn 

to sing or whether your object is 
merely to keep her out of mischief.''

—Would

HEAD LINENew Zealand
Proposed Sailings:

From St. John. N. B.
SS. Karamea.

For Sale
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:Feb. 15

SS. Waimate .. .. .. ..March 15 
Tokomaru .. .

To be followed 
monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf 
Sydney. Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
tun, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Auntra 
Inn ports subject to trans-shipment.

All steomeni equipped with cold etor- 
iinunodetion.

Kor rate* of freight and all other par
ticulars apply to the 
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, LTD 

59 St. Peter Street. Montreal.
Agents at St. John, N 

4 4. T. KNIGHT A CO.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of

J. SPLANE A CO., ;_____
9t„ Sh John, N. B. —

ericton; <’
McCormick,
gor; F R Scott, London 
St John’
S L Ma
Me; Mrs H O Rideout. Boston: L B 
Read. H G Rolfe. Moncton; W H T&r- 
rie. Boston.

TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Bengore Head...............Feb. 14
S. S. Bray Head.....................Mar. 19
8. S. Inishowen Head...........Apl. 10

TO BELFAST.

....................April 15
uy steamers at regular\ Colbome St., Toronto. Clinton Brown.London; N M Jot ed in D.

We have sold other remedies for DruggiBt.i

61 and 63 Water
DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.25cS. S. Bray Head.....................Feb. 3

8. S. Inlshowen Head .. .. Feb. 27 
S. S. Bengore Head .. .. .. Mar. 28 

Dates subject to change. For rates 
apply

McLfcAN, KENNEDY A CO 
Montreal.

*etCIJohn.

WM. LEWIS & SONi
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypress, Spruce PlIJng and Creoeoted Piling

is sent direct to tbedii 
Improved Bio peris by the 

Heals theContractors, Iron Work, Boite, Ferg 
Ir.gs, Fire Escapee.

BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B.
’phone, Main 736. House ’Phene, | 

Main 2088-21.

Dead Broke.
Bluffe—What was the nearest you 

ever were to dead broke?
Stuffe--I once stood be-ide a one 

armed mnmmy.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

and space PdSyS ,he tC^nd
r r?rma,n.<‘ntly cure* Catarrh end 
T ,A,ay ., everV ■“*' bl«wer free.

«dsaa'fiMLflttteWM. THOMSON. ■: t
.

vis

.A ’ 'V’-'j3
t,:. . L xJfc- i „-V v. ...\
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THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
(OF MONTREAL)There Are Investors Who Know What They Want, 

and also These Who Want to Invest but 
Do Net Know What They Want

t

JRNEW YORK I MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET SALES

MCURDY'S
WEEKLY

.« ..«1,900,00» 1Fold up... ... »,
Reserve Fund, .v » «» ••Capital \ 1^00.009

oc.», à all iraNard of Directors.
President—Ri|ht Honorable Lord stratbcons end Mount Royti, 
"Ice-preeldent—Sir Edward Cloueton, Bart..

Sir H. Montagu Allen. Hon. R. Meeker,
R. B. Angus, A. Wecnlder,
A. Baumgarten, H. V. Meradlth,
B. B. Oreenshlelde, D. Morrlce,
C. M, Here. James Rose,
a R. Hoemer, Sir T. O. Shaughnera* K.C.V.O,
Mr W. O. Macdonald. Sir W. C. VanHorne. K.C.M.O.

TRANSACTS A OENSRAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorised to Act ae

Agent or Attorney fori 
The Trsncactlon of Busmen.
The Management * SsWj»* #
The Investment end Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividende, 
Mortgages, Bonds and other se

lf you have money to Invest and have any particular se
curity in mind let us know and we will get it for you. We 
can buy any security for you on the market. PH

REPORTIf you have funds available for Investment but feel that 
you have not had sufficient investment experience to war
rant you in making a selection, write us and let us know 
bow much you have available and the rate of interest you 
have In mind and we will make a number of suggestions. We 
will give you full particulars and reasons why you should 
bud au liivestmeut iu the securities suggested a good one.

By Direct Private Wires Id J. C, 
Mackintosh A Co.

Furnlahad by F. B. McCurdy slid Co. 
Member, of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prlnee William Etre*, El. John. 
N. B.

PPI

P'vious High Low Close
. 65% 65% 64% 05% 

64% 64% 
48% 48% 
22% 32% 
71% 71% 

141 140% 140%
.118 119% 119 119

35% 36 ‘ ’ 
104 104
103 102%
78 78

230% 230% 
71% 71% 

104% 104%

24% 25% 
25% 25%

172% 172% 
'31% 31% 
61% 51% 

158 158
129% 129%

The market for local Issues was 
fair this week and the better classes 
of securities were In good demand on 
the publication by several companies 
of excellent reports for 1911. The 
municipal list was lower and offerings 
are being made at figures to yield a 
better return than for some time past. 
It is not unlikely 
for lower prices for his class of se
curities will continue until they are 
ou a more attractive basts from the 
standpoint of .he investor.

Am Cop. • .
Am Bet SUg.
Am Cot Oil. . 48% 48%
Am Loco...................... 22%
Ara S and R. 72 72%
Am T and T.141 
Am Bug. . .
Am Steel F.. 28 
An Cop. . .35% 86%
Atchison. . .104 104%
R and O. . .102% 102%
B R T. . . 77% 78 
r P R. . .231 
C and O.
C and
V and N W. .141% ....
Col F and I.. 25% 25%
Chino Cop. . 25% 25%
Con Gas. . .139 ....
D and H. . .173% 172%
Erie....................... 31% 31%
Erie 1st Pfd.. 61% 51%
Gen E!ec........................158%
Gr Nor Pfd. .130% 130%
Gr Nor Ore. . 38 
Int. Harvest.. ..
Ill Cent...........................135%
Int Met. . . . 18% 17%
L and N... .153% 152%
Lehigh Val. .157% 167%
Nev ('on. . . 18% 18-s 
Kan City So.. 26% .. .
M. K and T. 27 26% 26% 26%
Miss Pao... . 40 39% 39% 39%
Nat Lead. . . 54' 53% 53% 53%
N Y Cent. .116% 110% 110% 110%
NY, O and W........... 36% 36% 36%
Nor Par. . .117% 117% 116% 116% 
X and W. . .106% 109% 108% 109%
Penn................... 122% 122% 122% 122%
Peo Gas.....................   105% 10*.% 105%
Par T and T...........  47% 47% 47%
Reading. .. .157% 157% 156% 136%
Rep I and S........... 20 19% 19%
Rock isld. . . 23% 23% 23% 23%
Sloss-Shef................... 40% 40 40
So Vac. .. .1 OS 11 108V. 107% 107%
Soo......................Kill lll^i 132% 112%
Sou Ry . . 28 27% 27% 27%
T and P.................. 21% 21% 21%
Utah Cop. . . r,«% r.7% 06% r>6%
Tin Pao............. 160 160 163% 163%
U S Rub... . 46 46 46 46
U S Stl. . . 60% 00% 09% 59%
V S Stl Pfd. 108% 108%H 
West Union.. 84% 83% 83% 83%

Morning Salta
Cement, 126 © 28 3-4.
Cement pfd., 10 © 8.
Mackay, 8 @ 81 34.
Canadian Partie. 60 ® 230 1-2, 26 

© 231
Dominion Iron Pfd., 6 S> 104.
Steel, 100 @ 32, 60 @ 32 3-8, 76 

32 1-2.
Toronto Italia, 26 @ 134 1-8. 
Dominion steel, 26 © 68 1-3, 60 © 

68 3-4, 10 ® 68 6-8, 66 @ 68 1-2. 1 © 
69. 200 © 68 3-4, 150 © 68 6-8.

Montreal Powet 200 @ 190, 100 © 
191, 60 @ 191 1-8, 26 @ 190 3-4. 26 ©

Don’t heeitate to write to uu about investments, you 
you place yourself under no obligation la so dolug.

66 66 Executor and Trustee under WWe.
Administrator of Estates.
Ouardlen gf Estates of Minora.
Trustee fbr Bond lieue».
Committee of Estates of Lunatic*,
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Llqutdetor for the curltles. 

benefit cf Creditors. To give i
Judicial proceedings. ____

Solicitors may be Retained In any Bnelnesa they bring to the Company, 
E. M. SHAOEOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal) Manager, St. John. N. B.

f. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. that the tendency

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, SL John’s, Nfld.

any Bond required In any

231Acadia Fire Insurance Company. JOH1.... . 71% 71% 
St P.104%, 104%This company marked a half cen- 

12th, Ctury of progress on Monday 
when the 50th annual meetir 
held. The old board of directors was 
re elected, and the annual report for 
1911 was presented. The gross pre
miums received duri 
$352,111, compared 
1910, but this falling off, it is under
stood, was due to the cancellation of 
United States business which lias not 

j been very profitable in the past. The 
losses during 1911 were $95.808 as 
against. $132,603 for 1910, and amount
ed to 00 
Income.
in I’M i and $57,258 in 1910. The as
sets of the company now total $676.- 
364. During the year $100,000 was 
transferred from reserve fund to capi
tal account, making the latter fully 
paid up. The surplus to policy hold
ers is now $560.436 and the company 
is in a strong position.

The Best Lots to Buy The Earning Power of Your Money 
Is Governed by
Your Knowledge of Investments

i

Corn
190 1-2, 25 6> 191, 200 @ 191 8-4, 8 
# 191, 2 Q> 191 1-2, 820 ®> 191 3-4,
15 <g> 192, 25 @ 191 3-4, 25 @ 191 6-8
16 © 191 1-2, 50 @ 191 1-4.

Pulp, 100 @ 160.
Illinois, 10 di> 89 3-4.
Mexican Pfd., 10 @ 104 7-S,
Bell Phone Ntw, 9 & 142.
Quebec Rails, 1 53, 6 <g> 51.
Crown Reserve, 25 6> 302, 30 303
Belli Phone, 4 dj 147 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 50 @ 151.
Rlchilieu and Ontario, 1.295

121 1-4, 5 @ 122, 25 ® 121 3-4, 125 
(g 121 7-8, 50 122 1-4.

Soo. 25 dp 132 1-2.
Shawinlgan. 25 @ 127, 25 ® 127 14. 

100 @ 127 1-2, 15 <fr 127 14, ,6 @
127 1-2, 130 <g> 128, 55 <g> 128 1-2, 1 @
128 3-4, 15 (a 128 1-2, 100 @ 128 3-4, 
100 dP 128 1-2, 25 @ 128 3-4, 55 & 
128 1-2.

Rio. 25 ® 113 1-2.
Penman. 26 @ 66 1-2.
Porto Rico Bonds. 4A00 <g> 91. 
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 (g1 76 1-2. 
Winnipeg Bonds, 1,000 @ 105. 
Steel Bonds. 1,100 @ 100.
Bank of Commerce, 2 216, 8 @

215 14.
Molson’s Bank, 39 @ 810. 

Afternoon SalM.
Celnent Pfd., 1 ^ 89.
Paint Pfd., 5 @ 95.
Coal Pfd., 9 @ 112 l-$.
Col. Cot Pfd., 1 @ 72.
Canners, 25 @ 60.
Rio, 25 @ 112 34.
Smart. Bag, 50 @ 83.
Sao Paulo, 60 @ 192 1-2.
Steel, 25 @ 33.
Detroit. 10 @ 68 1-2.
Shawinlgan, 25 @ 128, 35 <§> 128 1-2 

15 dP 128 3 4.
Dominion Steel, 12 @ 59, 25 @

58 5-8, 5 dl 59.
Montreal Power, 125 ® 191 1-2, 10 

@ 191 3-4, 75 dp 191 1-2, 5 @ 191 1-8, 
120 @ 191 14.

Rlchilieu and Ontario, 10 <3> 12 1-4, 
10 dp 122, 40 dp 121 7-8.

Nova Scotia Steel, 20 95.
Illinois, 3 (ft) 89 34.
Winnipeg, 10 @ 165.
Crown Reserve. 50 @ 302.
Textile. 25 di> 66.
Porto Rico Bonds, 1,000 (p) 91. 
Steel Bonds, 400 @ 100*
Bell Phone Bonds, 500 103 1-2.
Royal Bank, 2 @ 233 3-4.
Molson’s Bank, 7 dp 210.

the year was 
$300,161 in

me
withAre Courtenay Bay Heights

VFacing on Red^ Head Road

TERMS

383S% 
.. 100 106 106 

135% 135% 
17% 17%

152% 152% 
157% 157% 

18% 18%

M0 RED TAPE OR TROUBLE 
PASS BOOKS ISSUED 
MY ST. JOHN'O.ICITOR WILL EX

PLAIN EVLRYTHING 
TWO MONTHS' GRACE ALLOWED 

ON PAYMENTS
EVERYONE CAN MAKE MONEY 
Transfers of lots Made at Any Time 
Not Less Than Two-Storey Houses 

of Nice Design Allowed
$11,500.000

st.1You can enjoy a steady rate of incomo over a 
period of years with safety of principal by the judicious 
selection of Securities diversified as to character and 
location and readily convertible, with a yield of from 
4 p. c. to nearly 7 p. c., thus giving an excellent 
average return.

We are offering at the present time several high 
grade issues, and if you will correspond or call we will 
be pleased to assist in the safe investment of your 
funds with the idea of bringing the average yield up 
to the point desired.

PRICES
$125

150
175
200
225
250

per cent, of the net premium 
The expenses were $50,195$12.50

$25X)0
Cash

$2.65 to $5.25

Thl
»nd
irü

KM
Brandram Henderson, Ltd.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of this company will be hold 
on the 22nd inst.. to receive the re 
port of the directors for the year end 

, mg November 30th, 1911. The gross 
profits for the year wore $86,226, as 
against $89,120 last year but expen 

reduced $5.000 and this with 
other savings permitted the directors 
carrying forward $34,341 as against 
$22,455 in 1910. Seven per cent, divi- 

. dend was declared on the 
j stock as against 4 per c 
j year. The prospects for business are 
much- better in the coming year. The 
Halifax branch showed ah increase of 
10 per cent, and Montreal 18 per cent, 
in business, over 1910. The Winni
peg and Toronto branches are grad
ually working into a better position 
end the directors look forward to

Monthly
Courtenay Bay Contract Awarded.

woik to stui t immediately and prices of lots in East St, 
John will increase rapidly.

Owing to the number of lots already sold in Courtenay 
Bay Heights, the prices will be increased $25 a lot 
March 1st,

Watch the Values Grow. You won’t be disappointed. 
Your savings only draw 3 per cent, in the bank, and 20 
to 25 per cent, is assured by buying our lots.

Nothing on earth is better than a home and the first 
step towards securing a home is to buy a lot for $15 to 
$25 each and $2,65 monthly to put the home on, Many 
handsome homes will be erected in Courtenay Bay 
Heights, streets graded, trees planted, etc,, and then a 
big rise will lift values sky high, For information 

O. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince William St. 
or G. W. BADGLEY, 124 St. Peters St , Montreal

and up
No.

A
s -

ases were

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.preferred

\Member* Montreal Sleek Exchange.

MASHALIFAXST.JOHN FREDERICTON108 108
Tel.

MONTREALNEW GLASGOW !CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS. V*i IIBank of New Brunswick

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B,

1912 with confidence.

Halifax Tram.
At the shareholders’ meeting of the 

Halifax Electric Tram Company held 
on Monday the 12th. the following 
report was presented by the directors: 
Passenger receipts, $229,927.84; Light 

power earnings, $202,199.88; Gas 
ings, $61.310.04: Sundry earnings. 

.36. Total, $502,399.32. Operat 
ing expenses. $256,874.00. Interest on 
bonds, $30,000. Net earnings carried 
to surplus account $215,525.32. Total. 
$502.399.32. Out of this amount. $112, 
000 was paid in dividends and $22,- 
288.43 was written off tor renewals 
and betterments during live year. The 
directors reported that it is planned- 
to spend in the vicinity of $200,000 
in 1912 in exensions and double 
tracking. The old board of directors 
was re-elected.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

iBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

$1,000,000.00Capital (paid up)
Rest and undivided profits over............... 1,800,000.00

ÛRange of Prices, 7February ICth.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close 
.. 101% 101 101% 
.. 95% 94%
.. 93% 93% 93%

FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT j* duri
$9.041 TMay .. .. 

July .. .. 
Sept..............INSURANCE is g96% “A TRUSTER THAT NEVER DIES99

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT AS—Exeeutor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. 8L

our
ng

May .. ... .. 68% 68
July 
Sept.

dJARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St. 68% is.
67% 67%
67% 67%

'
68

OPEN tVLNlNGS UNTIL 9 dCLOCH |

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
Oats.
52% 52%
48% 47%
41% 41%

52%May
47%July Western Assurance Co.41%Sept. MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

Pork.
May.................16.10
iuly ..
Sept.................... 16.40

INCORPORATED 1851MONTREAL WEEKLY LETTER.
The general market has been with 

out any outstanding feature this week. 
Money rules unchanged, but plentiful 
at prevailing rates. Reports from the 
West show a very congested condition 
in the grain movement and a possible 
large loss if the weather turns mild. 
Collections are reported as poor, and 
farmers in that section have not been 
by any means flush with money. This 
is likely the result of an over extend
ed real estate speculation, a condition 
which has existed for some months 
and now becomes more acute owing 
to the crop conditions. The opinion 
in industrial circles is mixed but op
timism is general. In steel and iron 
circles there is considerable dissatis
faction because of United States com
petition. The volume of business is 
good but there is little money in it. 
In other trades conditions are more 
satisfactory but a conservative feel 
ing prevail», 
amount of money to be spent on rail
road building there should be work for 
many industrial plants for 1912. The 
real estate condition in Montreal is in 
the boom stage and there has been in
stances of sharp advances in prices 
of property 
made out for 
sale. In case a man wishes to loan 
money on poperty of this kind he is 

at sea to find a basis of 
valuation for his loan. Conservative 
Montreal has a real estate fever of the 
worst kind, and if anything should 
break, it would go rather hard with 

of the newly organized syndi-

15.90 
.. 16.30 16.15

Ï6.30

15.90
16.15
16.30LET US LOAN

You the Money

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Assets, $3,213,438.28 
It. W. W, FRINK Branch Manager

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. »r. JOHN, N. B.February 16th.
Morning.

Wyagamack—25 at 34.
Wyagamack Bonds—500 at 71, 3,500 

at 71, 700 at 71.
Debentures—6 at 84, 10 at 84, 2 2-5 

at 83%.
Mex. Northern—100 at 18%.
LaRose—100 at 3.90.
Can. Power Bonds—2,00 at 76, 4,000 

at 76%.
Spanish River Pfd.—125 at 87.
Tram—1-5 at 43%.

At By Direct Pilvlt. Wire. IJ J. C 
.vtpcklntoeh & Co. era, but technical market conditions 

are now reversed In favor of the bear 
element and we would not be sur
prised to see the decline go further.

JUDSON & CO.

MARITIME PROVINCE 4PER5 CENT.
SECURITIES. i i

tFebruary 16th. 
Low. Close.
9.86 96—98

11—13 
10 19—20
08 14—17
20 18—21

22—23 
21 28—30
21 25—28

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

High.
Alar..................10.05
July *.*
Aug.................
Sept. ....
Oct..................
Dec..................
Jan..................

Spot—10.35.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, 8t John. 
N. B.

I#

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.22 02TO BUY 
BUILD 

Pay Off Mortgages

30
Stocks.23

Asked Bid22 By Direct Private Wire» to J. C, 
Mackintosh A Co.Acadia Fire.. ..

Acadia Bug. Ord. . . . 76 
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . .104 
Brand-Hendereon Com.. . 20
Cape Breton Elec Com.................
East. Can. S. and L.. .142
Eastern Trust.................................
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. . .101 
Halifax Fire. .
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. . . .101 
N. B. Tele. Com.. . .104
N 8 Car let Pfd.. . 1................
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd................
N 8 Car 3rd Pfd................
N 8 Car Com.. ... • « .... 
Mar T and T Com.. . . 48
Stanfields Pfd.......................104
Stanfields Com............................. ..
Trln Cons Tele. Com..................
Trinidad Electric. ... .77 

Bonde.
Brand-Hendereon ^’s. . .100 
Cape Breton Elec. 6%. . 85% 
Chronicle 8*e.. «» .« ..161 
HaL Tram. 5's. . . .- .101% 
Mar. Telephone 6‘e. . .106 
N 8 SU let Mort 5's. .. 95% 
N 8 Stl Neb. Stock. .105 
Porto Rico 5’s. ...

100 9530 Afternoon.
Holllnger—250 at 11.35, 25 at 11.75. 
Mexican Northern Power—25 at 

18%.
Spanish River Pfd.—25 at 87%. 
Wyagamack Bond»—1,000 at 71, 20,- 

000 at 72.

7136
10030

15or New York. Feb. 16.-*Yhe continued 
apathy of the outside public and the 
protracted dullness of the stock mar
ket as a consequence inspired quite 
a little professional selling of stocks 
today, under which prices receded 
from stout fractions to a full point 
or more.
fleeted no change of sentiment in any 
quarter nor any influential develop
ment of any character bearing upon 

The movement resembled 
many of Its predecessors In every 
feature and little significance could 
be attached to the fluctuations in the 
leading stocks. It recent precedent 
may be taken as a guide attempts to 
cover today's sales should result in 
a recovery of the day’s losses. The 
absence of the public already noted 
has given the professionals a narrow' 
latitude for day to day operations. 
There Is nothing In. current news nor 
in the immediate prospect to suggest 

change from the stagnant 
now prevallltig.

LAIDLAW A CO

50 S
Improve Real Estate 137 qut

to issue $3,0u0,000 new stock at par, 
one share ui" new stock for every 
two shares of old stock held. This 
would make the rights worth about 
$55 per share. The advance in the 
stock has discounted the news but 
should the company win 
against the city 
the privy counci
further large advance In the stock.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—OATS—Canadi
an Western No. 2, 53 1-2 to 54; No. 3, 
51 1-2 to 52; extra No. 1 feed. 52 1-2 
to 53; No. 2 local white. 51 to 51 1-2; 
No. 3 local white. 50 to 50 1-2; No. 4 
local while, 49 to 49 12.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers. $4.90; winter patents 
choice,
$4.65 to $4.75;
$2.15 to $2.25.
MILLFEED—Bran, $24; shorts, $26; 
middlings. $28; mouifiie, $28 to $34.

HAY No. 2, per ton, car lots, $15 to 
$15.50.

POTATOES per bag, car lots, $1.70 
to $1.80.

152With the enormous etc
98X tag

100 98 chiSEE OUR PLAN Ask. Bid. 98
Bollinger............... .. ..
Mexican Northern .. ..
Wyagamack onds .. ..
C. P. Bonds .. .. ..
Tram..................................
Spanish River fd. .. P 87% 87% 

84 83%
3.95 3.85

12.00 11.65
19 18%
72 71%
76% 76% 
43% 43%

101 The decline, however, re bel
90 I

its case 
ilch is now before 
there should be a

45Write, ’Phone or Call. .Ma
33before the papers were 

the transfer in originalTHE CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT CO. Ltd.

v$5.10 to $5.35; straight rollers 
straight rollers, bags. 102 \Debentures

LaRose N63absolutely
Z 80If there is another bank merger in 

the air as seems likely, the prevailing 
confusion and variety ot rumors 
which are about, should aid in pre
venting any leak in the news. The 
move in Union and Quebec was the 
revival of an old rumor, but the talk 
of 1% shares of Quebec for one share 
of Union appears foolish at prevail
ing prices. The move however, was 
more manipulative than anything else.

The Eastern Townahlps-Commerce 
deal has been ratified by the share
holders. The tendency Is towards con
centration and further amalgamations 
are likely.

7$MONTREAL STOCKS.Phone 963
%97 I33-34 Canada Life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
95 1Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, 84. John, 
N. B.

99%
100Steel Works. '

From a sale of 33 for 100 shares 
Steel of (’anada went off to 31%. Do
minion Steel sold up to 62 a week ago 
and Is now around 58%; Steel circles 
are in a tumult owing to the hitch In 
the bounty question. The West is 
fighting the granting and the feeling 
among the steel men is not as hope 
ful as it was a short time ago and the 
stock market has been a reflection of 
the general feeling. The move in the 
stock a week ago which ran the price 
up to 62 has been criticised in a well 
known weekly paper as a piece of flag
rant manipulation.

1.104
WESTFIELD NEWS. 94%

103 an early 
conditionsWestfield, Feb. 16.—Mrs. Murray 

pleasantly entertained a number of her 
young friends at the rectory Tuesday 
evening of last week. After a snow- 
shoe tramp which was

89
.* .*102%Asked

.... 29
Bid 8b101Can. Cement.............

Can. Cement Pfd......................
Can. Pac..................................231%
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United.. ... .. .. 58% 
Dom. Steel.. ..
Dora. Steel Pfd..
Dom. Textile.. ..
Ills Trac-. Pfd.. . . . .. 98
Lake Woods Com...................... ..
Mex L and P...................................
Minn., St. P and Sault. .138 
Montreal Power 
Montreal Street
N. 8. Steel............................. 94%
Ogilvie Com............
Ottawa Power.. .
Penman’s Com...
Porto Itico...............

28% Trtn Telephoiie W. *. .101 
Trtrtââd Elec 5V ... M

9»881489 M THE BOSTON CURB.230 V.' i;Assure Yourself of a greatly enjoyed 
supper was served, an interesting pro
gramme of music was then carried out.
Among the guests wére the Misses 
Lisle, Lois and Aelieen Coltson of 
Weleford, and Harrie Nase of St. John 
were among the guests.

E. R. Machum returned on Wednes
day from Toronto.

On Friday the Westfield Outing As
sociation came on their annual mid 
winter excursion, the special train 
leaving St. John at 1.8 in the afternoon 
and the day was greatly enjoyed.

Miss Elsie Coltson of Welsford was 
the guest of Mrs. Murray several days

The ladles of St. James church are 
to have a social in the hall Wednes
day evening.

The Methodist church Sunday school 
had a very enjoyable sleigh drive Fri
day evening. On their return 
were entertained at the home of
I. F. Cheyne. * Refereshments were . , February
served and the remainder of the even- ***** !» SiVveTtS
ing was spent In playing games. The showed an.ln*^e* °fr$32’281 over tbe 
outing was pronounced a great sue- »a«qe weeK ia8t ,ear- 
cess by the children. Winnipeg Electric.

Mrs. J. F. Cheyne has returned home
from St.John. Another melon to Winnipeg Electric 4 „

.Mrs A. Lingley is quite 111, Dr. Cttr-1 shareholders was announced during * Bank of Montreal Building, 
ren in attendance the week when the company decided Prlnee William 8L, St. John, N. B.

^ » a -fi A-S — •

pr301 298
PERPETUAL INCOME 58 CLOSING COTTON LETTER.68*. 6814P. B. McCURDY * CO. By direct private win. to J. C, 

Mackintosh and Co.
By Buying

... .104%Maine and New Brunswick 
Electrical Power Co.

Perpetual Mortgage 
6% Debentures

.. 66 661,
6914 By Direct Private Wire. |û J. C. 

Mackintosh * Co.The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company 

Limited
5 Per Cent. Bonds

!133 February' 16tb.
Bid. Asked.82

132%
191%
226%

24% 25%Zinc .. .. ..
East Butte
North Butte....................... ,25%
I,ake. Copper ..
Franklin.................
First Nat. Copper
Trinity....................
U. S. Mining ....
Davis.....................
Granby....................
Isle Royale .. ..
Nevada....................
Shannon...............
Tamarack..............
Osceola................

New York, Feb. 16.—The lower Uv- 
eriiol market and smaller spot aalea 
and advice# heard of • British coal 
strike lent further color to the local 
bear element Ihle morning and result, 
ed In heavy pressure against the mar 
hot today. As the session progress
ed it became evident that the long 
standing short Interest has been 
greatly reduced If not virtually elim
inated and that a large and scatter
ed long account waa .till outstanding 
despite the recent decline. The South 
appeared as a heavy seller and s 
freer offering of spots and a smaller 
demand. It would appear that the 
withdrawal of the foreign «pinner 
from the Southern merhet has taken 
away the principal element of sup
port It remain, to be seen whether 
thls-wlthdrawai and the lower priera 
recently wtabllehed will result In any 
material weakening of Southern hold-

191 y.Montreal Power. 129; 1:1
20Power was strong selling up to 192 

on further reports that the melon to 
shareholders would soon come oui, and 
a current rumor that the company had 
acquired the Cedar Rapide Power Co. 
which D. Lome McOIbbon had been 
largely interested in. 
doubt that there is something coming 
for the shareholders In Power at the 
psychological 

Shawinlgan waa «trees In sympathy.

9414 i re.. 34%

V.1
.. 35%

%The Company’s assets amount 
to over $550.000, whereas the 
lioml and Debenture issues 
outstanding amount to only 

$275,000.
The Company’s future earn

ings are protected by long term 
Municipal aud Electric Railroad

125V. y.mii
. .16114

1*1150 %150 t; al56%
Quebec Rail...................V. M*:
Rich, and Ont.. . « ...122 
Rio Janeiro.. .................. 112%

%52% 6260 trThere le no 121%
112%
128%

\ Ci: SS
v. IS 
.. 28

%
24 lBond Issue of $100,000 secured by 

assets of over $1,400,000.
Net earnings each year more than 

sufficient to pay off entire bonded debt. 
PRICE;—104 end Interest

Shawinlgan.. .. .. .. ..128% 
Twin CRy................................106

Banka.

19t. %TO YIELD' 5.80 P. C. 
nd for particulars. 29se 111 112Rle 2S»

"L:Ü
.. ..211

Beat Townships.. ... ..21$

216

Seorities Ct W. 210Molson’s.. .. .. - 
Merchants.. .. .. 
Quebec.............

ÜTSU:.
Toronto Bank.. .. 
Royal Bnk.. ..

' MThl. Day In Hfatery.
Slaty-seven years ago today Rud

olph Kelly Invented the foot real for 
the front of the bar and made the 
saloon the poor man’s club.—Cincin
nati Enquirer.

131W. P. MAHON. Man. Dir.
’Phono Main 2068 

s Prince Wm. St., fit. John 
Its Notre Dame fit W. Mont-

The Atlantic Bond Co. Limited
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, 

President.

248
275

C<

\

I >■■

FINANCIAL WORLD

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building. 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B.
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! HOTEl K‘ ■-

-r—» LIVE HEWS OF SPORTING WORLD!: V .

LA.fK H jFiI .

M. A SAURY. PrwhrtM-.
». N. HOCKEY SURPRISES LAST NIGHT GOSSIP OF 

THE PUCK 
CHASERS

CURLING 
HAMPTON WON 
FROM MONCTON

JSX1 Is

iy

8SU.Bt >all trains

M.P.H. LEAGUE St John high School Defeat 
Fredericton in Intersdiolas- 
tic Game—5 to 4. In Church 
League Germain St Won 
from St Stephen—6 to 1.

St. John Receives first DefeatPrince William Hotel
from Sussex — 11 to 2.St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St. John. N. B.__________

Chatham Scores 7 Goals and 
Shuts Marysville Out in First 
Game.

Special to The Standard
New Glasgow, Peb. 16.—In n fast 

clean game of hockey here tonight 
before 1800 people. Moncton defeat
ed New Glasgow by a score of 6 to 
3. The game was won on its merits and 
the best team got away with the 
big end of the score. Only In the first 
half did the local team show superior 
form over the Moncton players, the 
period ending 2 to 1 In favor of New 
Glasgow.

The home team opened the game 
with Scott bagging the nets twice 
before Moncton tallied. It was the 
superior defence work that told for 
the visitors and being hard for the 
New Glasgow forwards to work com
bination bevond the defence line of 
Moncton.

Morrison, in goal, made many sen
sational stops, especially In the last 

^period and accurate shooting from the 
wings were the shots t hat passed New 
Glasgow’s stone wall. Two minutes af
ter play started Scott scored. After 
Hague had been bombarded Scott 
agâin scored on a rebound from Mill
er’s shot.

Power was sent to the penalty box 
for two minutes for tripping. After 
Power returned to the ice. Smith scor- 
ed. shooting from left wing.

One minute after second period 
started Berllnqnette shot from the 
wing tieing the score. Norman follow
ed two minutes later, putting Monc
ton In the lead. Power scored five 
minutes later taking the puck from 
centre ice to the nets and scored.

One minute later Smith scored again 
for Moncton, putting Moncton again 
in the lead. Doherty replaced Norman 
Uve minutes before the period ended 
tho period ending 4 to 3 in favor of 
Moncton. , . ,

Povey was off during the period for 
two minutes for tripping.

Shortly after the third period open
ed Doherty made a nice shot from 
the left wing and Moncton took a lead 
of three. New Glasgow rallied and 
while they played fast hockey were 
unable to get by Hague. Four minutes 

Smith again 
doubling the

Russell Bowie, thé famous Canadi
an hockey player, does not like the six- 
man game, and here are the reasons 
why he prefers the game with seven 
men on a team :

"The centre man has a particularly 
hard time of it. He has to be every
where, and in the new method has too 
much to do. lie must be on the de
fense and in the attack.

“With only three men on the line 
there is practically no combination 
but an unusual development of indi
vidual play, with the result that most 
of the attacks are of one man trying 
his strength and skill single hand
ed against the whole of the opposing

“I would live to see the rover re
placed in professional hockey. That 
position is an essential one and should 
he retained. With seven men on the 
ice there is a better distribution of 
play and opportunity to show some 
of those wonderful |
which the public like to see."

In upper Canada the Natlohal Hoc
key Association is seriously consider
ing the advisability of face protec
tion for goalkeeper's, and it has been 
suggested that the baseball mask 
would be suitable protection from the 
hard shooting of such men as Didier 
Pitre of the Canadians, now said to 
bo the highest salaried man in Can
adian professional hockey. Pitre is 
said to shoot at goal with force enough 
to make goal keeping specially hazard-

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, Feb. 16.—Two rinks of 

Hampton curlers played the Moncton 
club here today; the visitors winning 
with a majority of four pointe. The 
score by rinks was 

Moncton 
C. C. Lodge 
M. Meagher 
A. W. McLellan 
M. Lodge 

Skip.... i ....11 
F. E. Dennison 
F. G. Forbes 
O. W. Maddison 
E. W. Glvan 

Skip.

Total............. .22 Total....
The visitors were entertained to an 

oyster supper after the game.
Thistles va. Hampton.

The ladles of the Thistle Curling 
Club came to Hampton today to play 
a match with ladies pf the Hampton 
club this afternoon.

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

ProprlM.rm.

Marysville Blanked.
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, Feb. 16.—Chatham white
washed Marysville tonight by 
of 7 to 0 in the fasten and most ex 
citing game seen on local ice this 
season. Chatham set a tremendous 
pace, which carried Marysville off its 
feet, and in fifteen minutes the locals 
had notched three points.

Then as Marysville got used to the, 
smaller ice their combination and 
splendid stick handling began to mal<p 
things Interesting for Chatham. Led 
by Fred Wade they would come down 
the ice five abreast, and only the al
most superhuman efforts of Synott 
and Carroll, who seemed to be eve 
where broke up dangerous plays, 
ford and Watllng also put up a mag
nificent defence, and Cripps 
was the best seen here this i 

Chatham scored three in the first 
half and flour in the second.

The line up was.
Marysville

Church League Game.
The Germain street Baptist-8t. Ste

phen’s match was a rough exhibition of 
hockey in which much tripping and 
slashing was indulged in, although 
only one penalty was handed out, P. 
Simms receiving this for slashing.

The play started with a rush on the 
part of the Baptists, which resulted in 
Estey scoring the only goal during the 
first half In one minutes time. During 
the remainder of the half the play was

follows; 
Hampton 

Rev.J. McLuckle 
A. W. Hicks 
R. H. Smith 
M. J. Conway

Skip......................
F. Compton 
Rev. H. C. Rice 
W. Langstroth 
T. Wm. Barnes 

11 Skip......................

Ÿ a score
fts -

Hotel Dufferin •a

IS•T. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND, .................. Minster.

8

CLIFTON HOUSE .2C
very even and no more scoring was

The second half was however all in 
favor of tho Baptists, Estey and Parker 
netting the puck five times, while 
Cunningham made the only one for 
St. Stephen. The line up was as fol
lows:
Germain St. Bap.

j
H. B. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mil*

These neve? were 
such cookies fV r ombi rat ionsseason.
Dainty, toothsome 
cookies that wys- 
ter busty *vanish 
taken school is out. 
Cook your rookies 
xHkFite Ham.

Better New TUen Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL St. Stephen.BOWLING ChathamSL JehnnfcotS*Co..8îlti<!hnroprlitore,87 McDonaldGoal. Dick
Crlbbs Point.H. RobinsonA. M. PHILP8, Manager.

Tide Hotel le under new management

silver, etc.

MegarltyPoint. L. Smith
Cover Point...............WatllngTn the bowling league games on 

Black’s alleys last night the following 
were the results:

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. .
T. 8. Simms and Co.

Coeman. .70 89 77 236—78 2-3
Laskey. . . .104 96 76 276--92
Ramsey...................66 88 87 241—80 1 3
Donohue.. , .76 93 67 236—78 2-3
Connell

G. Brogan...............
.. ..WilsonW. Smith ....

* MilfordF. Wade.AMERICAN PLAN. R. CunninghamF. ParkerRover.

Florist — “ShancTs”
KiOamey Roses Are Famous.

Have You Tried Them?
No. 34 Hint St

.Synott

Carroll

R. Robertson
HendersonR. Simms

IBs if Hi fuit Iflltaf Camptuj, LMM, Canto* Left Wing.J. Wade. Reports from Moncton state that Do
herty’s leg which has been bothering 
him for the last couple of games, ia 
not In the best of shape yet, but It 
is expected to be all right before 
Friday night.

The Halifax Garrison team are mak
ing arrangements to go to Frederic
ton and play a team from the local 
military depot on February 22nd.

C. CunninghamLeft Wing. 

Right" Wing.

P. Simms.
Right Wing.FloodC. Hovey.

CarletonEstey................................................
Referee, IL E. C. Sturdee.COAL AND WOOD 87 81 75 243—81

G. Hovey
George Trites, of Mpnpton made an 

Ideal referee. Four penalties were 
handed out all on local men.

By netting the puck in the last few 
minutes of play the St. John High 
Shcool hockey team defeated the Fred
ericton High 
score of 5 goals to 4. in the Queens 
rink last evening, while in the church 
league fixture the Germain street 
Baptist septette downed the St. Ste
phen seven by a score of 6 goals to

Td. Main 7126
Interscholastic League.

Won Lost P.C. 
,2 1 .067
2 1 .667

. 1 3 .250

403 447 382 1232
Waterbury and Rising, Ltd.

?Cr°.ne: :l\ n, 78! 235—tIi-3 
Barberry. . .74 86 77 237—79 
Chesley. ... .69 72 81 222 74 

, .72 81 81 234—78

CANNEL COALWE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER
Also Art Glass and Mirror Males 

of every description.

Fredericton 
Rothesay.. 
St. John.. .For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Fire

School septette by a
Labbe. .• *

390 393 400 1183
CITY LEAGUE.

Insurance.
Gilmour.. . .95 79 85 259—86 2-3
Gregory................84 SI 115 280-93 W
Machum. . . .68 90 81 239—.9 
(■Osman. . . .74 79 85 238—79141 
Evans. ... .82 86 74 242—802*3

before the game end 
scored for Moncton 
score oh the home team.

’<8
V j

g\ mM. P. H. L. Standing.
MARITIME ART GIASS WORKS, limited
Tel. 1318.

The Fredericton 11. S.-St. John II.
S. game was a fair exhibition of Jun
ior puck chasing, the locals having tho 
advantage‘cf the play in the first half 
while the visitors showed up strong 
during the second half.

The play started off with a rush on 
the part of the visitors, with the .
result tat Oldham scored tho first Special to The Standard. ,
goal, in ope minute’s time. The locals Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 16. On a 
however, soon began to make tilings of a blzzard whlvblias 
hum. Ix>vltt scoring In 4 minutes, n here all day 'bere was not so large 
performance that MçKce quickly duplb an attendance at tlie hockey match 
rated as he shot In another tally from as usual but those uho ventured out 
a mixup in front of Fredericton’s goal. In the storm wereresided >

The play then steadied down nelth- nesslng a test game
w.th‘ds« ÏÏS! kT“ irrite C rescents

EHr i/~ u-Time rio£
McKre scored again 6 minutes later. ! to three The Same.from «

The whistle blew for half time with ; was an 'detbrnug!,
t"!'0 1 'n faT°r °f lh° 'Mr.

rnghtlTm the faeeoff until the end but only a few mU.or.peuaHte, were
of the game, the visitors rushed mat- Imposed ^ 19 1 jjkllfax play
ters at a rate that nearly won them l erJ ,!ave exp eased their willingness 
the game. Belllveau netting the >ub* egame help defray

C « « , , c ! the doctors' and hospital expenses of
Belllveau ..6 6.. 6. • l>.. 6.. t> • • . , .. i_„,, rw»v The New Gios*After the face olt the Visitor's for- tb^ late td* °ey.^ here

wards made a series of determined, S°" no . » A game between
rushes that resulted In Flett '^ho^ (be*,u|lr ,.)nba
time 16 mins. Edgeoembe followed; league would prove very Inter
ims up Being the score one minute n„ way could the players
later. Dolan was then thrown against, ™ .. .. ., , ahow ,helr esteem
the boards sustaining a bad bruise on rag.,'rd for t|,elr lamented
his arm. . , , oddodeut and team-mate more fitting

On the resumption of play the locals “pp „.. p me ahoul,| take place as 
bucked up, McKee making a long shot, J> ■ nossibl*.
for goal but missed. Waring liowever auon “ p0 
was on the job and poked in the rub
ber for the score that won the game.

The play ended with the score 5-4 
or of the local High School. The 
lined up as follows:

Fredericton ILS. i

Won Lost P.C.
............9 5 .643
.. ..8 6 .571

. .5 6 .455
.. ..0 8 .429

VV. C. BAUER, Manager. 
St. John. N. B. R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. Moncton*................

New Glasgow.. .
Socials..................
Crescents.. .. .i NS

226 Union fit49 fimxthe 8L

We Supplied
,1 the Wood Material 

and Glass for

b 75 New Buildings

403 415 440 1258 
Wanderers.

91 133 315—105
Crescents vs. Socials.Soft Coals SmUhrle>.' -77 86 87 250— 831-3

Logan. . . .99 84 78 261 87
M. Hurley. . .85 82 81 248— 82 2-3

. .87 91 84 262— 87 1-3

429 434 403 1336 
Tonight the C. P. R. and S. Hay

ward Co. teams will bowl in the Com
mercial league. There will be no City 
league games.

If*:r il > i :■

for Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney

85.00 a tort up.

Hanlon. •
and ether good seals at Simple—Quick—Easyû between theJAMBS fi. McGlVERN,

1 Mill fitreest
To clean your shoes—rub on a very little of Day Sc 

Martin’s “JUST OUT” Polish—let it dry for a minute 
or two—and a few rubs bring on a shine like patent leather.

"JUST OUT” U made by the oldest and largest manufacturers of 
shoe polishes in the world. Ask your dealer for it. Tike no substitute. 
CHAS. GYDE, • 22 81. Fra. Xavier St. - MONTREAL.

Tsleohere 41t during the year 3911.
1 This Is evidence that our population 
‘lia growing, also that we are pleasing 
;our customers. If you propose build- 

Vlng a new home or remodelling the 
jold in 1912, you want to first consult 
«us. We can help you.

I*

Landing ex Cars 

Acadia Plctou and 
Old Mines Sydney 

46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain fit. Phone 1119

GOTCH LAUGHS.

Zbysrko and, Batcevlah, the mighty 
to have theirPole and Italian, seem 

troubles in settling their disputes in 
Awhile ago the two

2
I the mat game, 

foreign champions met over in New 
York and on account of Tom Jenk 
ins not being a fluent linguist, the 
contest nearly ended in a riot. Then 
the two big mountains of beef wore 
matched again, and after the Pole ee 
cured the first fall, tjie Italian, refus
ed to continue, evidently having had 
enough. And the funny part of it all 
la that the match was supposed to 
decide just who should have the right 
to challenge Frank Gotch for the 
world title. The American champion 
must be sitting back these days and 
having many a merry laugh at some 
of the would-be champions that aspire 
to wrest his title from him. There 
isn’t one the world over that has the 
least semblance of a chance, with 
the possible exception of Yussif Mah-

IRRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

SPREADING THE
GOOD NEWS

fit. John, N. B.
Everything In Wood and Glaea for 
tilldlnge. .__________________

BROAD OOVE and 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

,000 Joints Terra Cotta Pipe COALS
In store and to arrive. Write 

ir prices.
QANDY & ALLISON 

IS North Wharf

Prominent Ontario Man Recommends 
Gin Pills For the Kidneys

LANDING TODAY
GIBBON A CO.

Found at last -a genu In i? cure for Kidney and Bladder Troubles.
Bauer knows about It. Mr. Simpson knows about it. And they are telling 
all their friends and neighbors what Gin Pills did for them. Here Is Mr. 
Bauer’s letter. Study it.

DA VIS VILLE. ONT.
”1 had trouble with my kidneys and 

Bladder so 1 got a sample of GIN 
' PILLS and followed directions. I felt 

belter after the first dose and I kept 
them for a month, 

y, Mr. Simpson of this town 
bout the trouble he bad with 

recommended him

Mr.
WINES AND LIQUORS.inter Overcoating M’GILL WINS 

DOUBLE VICTORY 
OVER TORONTO

il Medicated Wines In fav 
teams 
St. John II. 8.

latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

J. S. MacltNNAN. 73 Unie* SL W. t
AUSTRALIAN SWIMMERS

So many remarkable swimmers 
have hailed from Australasia that one 
cannot help but wonder if there is 
anything in the climate conducive to 
speedv movement through the water. 
The Brothers Cavfll, B. R. Kieran. C. 
Healy, J. H. Hellings, F. C. V. Lane. 
F. E. Beau repaire, M. Champion. H. 
Hardwick and P. Longworth are a 
wonderful body of swimmers to come 

Telephone Main 839. 44 4L 46 Dock fit. from a country where the population
•________________________ •________________1 is so limited as in Australasia. How

Hardwick beat the best in England 
during last summer is otlll fresh In 
memory.

In Stock—A Consignment of VanwartMachum
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines Point.

taking
One da

told me a____
his kidneys, and 
ti try GIN BILLS, an.l gave him one 
to take. The next day, be bought 

for himself, and both he and his

BelliveauMurphy

High Speed Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District, Qulua CalUaya 
and other bitters winch contribute to
wards Us off vit as a tonic and appetiser.

For Sale By

BoydSmith
Rover.

McKee Montreal, Feb. 16.—McGill today 
won a double victory over Toronto 
University, and by no doing annexed 
the intercolegiate titles. The cham
pionship of the Toronto Queens Mc
Gill section of the Intercollegiate 
Hockey league and the championshin 
of the Intercollegiate Basketball

Centre.Self hardening cast steel, also good 
qualities of cast steel for tools, drills, 
etc., in rounds, squares, hexagons, oc
tagons and flats. Cost and mild ma
chine steel for all purposes. Boiler 
and tank plates. Boiler tubes, steel 
beams and concrete bars.

ESTEY A. CO., Selling Agents for 
.Manufacturers, No. 49 Dock St.

wife have derived great benefit fromFlettWaring
Left Wing. 

Right Wing.
RICHARD SLLLIVAN ft CO HOldhamMcNeill HERBERT H. BAUER.;

Every man who has any Kidney 
Trouble or suffers with Rheumatism 
should do just as MR. BAUER did - 

league. . , - tuke clIN PILLS—and cure himself.
The hockey team must now play off racfr did

with the winners of the laval-Oitawa “You *ee^ GIN PILLS do cure Ki.l- 
college series The *!“{{£ ney and Bladder Troubles. Gin Pills

played this afternoon arid tl paae lhe pain in the back and stop
„ ^ , ’''“Tv v "• , tl-o-e sharp, shooting pains. Oil. Pills

throughout, winning by a-»;-- . give strength to weak kidneys, soothe
The hockey match in lhe | Uie frritatcd bladder and correct in

attracted a record crowd for an i continence and suppression of urine,
collegiate game to th4 ^ena ' You don't have to take our word for
started off fast, and half time the gU t||| or even buy cin Pills before
score was 5-2 Toronto came back m tbem write for free sample
strong and pulled 5™ about them-see how good they are
ten minutes to go. Then McGill start ou<| tben j,uv the regular size boxes
ed In again and ran if five straight, j at vour dealer’s—50c, or six boxes for 12.50. Write for the free sample.
The match was fast and somewba. National nnig and chemical Co. of Canada Limited, Dept. R. S., Toronto,
rough. j * NATIONAL LAZY LIVER PILLS sweeten the stomach, help digeatton.

regulate the bowels and stir up the liver. 26c. a box.

Edgecombe 
Referee, H. Cralgg; umpire, H. E. C. 

Sturdee.

Lovltt I

M.&T. McGUIRE,t Sussex Defeat fit. Johns.
Sptcial to The Standard.

x, Feb. 16.—Sussex hockey 
walloped St. John in no uncer- 
ishion in the hockey game hero

8 JOHNSON VS. FLYNN.
Chicago. Ill.. Feb. 16—Forfeits for 

the heavyweight championship match 
between Jack Johnson and Jim Flynn.

lars- prinflpalB say. will be plat win,er ,)orl on: ihelr feet from the 
eil In the banda of Aid. Al. Tearne\_ gtar( of tha game. In the first half 
Originally it was arreed Sussex scored five goals to one for
should bo posted. Of this amount the JohD anil second half saw
CnrleytîO.SÔo Lier » waT^i, even more scoring, the Sussex men 

that the amounts should be cut in j 
two.

also carry In dtoc-k from tbe best bouses 
hi Canada very Old Itycs, Wines, Ales and
Hb"L tttSn* water'st, fSHk

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd 

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Braes Caetlnge.
WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone Watt 16

: tonight and won one of the fastest 
seen 
to 2.

L •cl

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
A FRIEND IN NEED.William L. Wllliama, Succeaaor to 

family price lift.
J. Fred. Williamson,

als while the best SL 
do was one.

netting six 
John men ton

For Sussex Wort man in goal proved 
rptiirna :a great defence player and stopped

LONGBOAT RETURNS. macv fast ones which seemed labelled
Halifax. Feb. 16.—Tom C. Iaongbool. ag oounters. In the forward line the 

accompanied by his trainer. F. T. Tren- honorg were captured by Whitters, 
holm, arrived from England today. who wa8 on the puck from the start. 
He looks well and says he is in bet- was responsible for five or six of 
ter shape than ever and is willing to the llome team’s goal, 
meet any man in the world, one mile 
Bowling.

KOI
«Id

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat. Miliband (Jemaff Repair

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Realdftncs M. 1724-11

BASKETBALL AT FREDERICTON, j

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Feb 16 —The Milltown, 

basketball team which was defeated ! 
by the U. X. B. team at the college 
pvm. yesterday afternoon, made up for 
their defeat thL afternoon when they 
defeated the Y. M. C. A. In a fast same 
lhe score at the end of time being 38 
to 26 in favor of the visitors.

Electrical Repairs
AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.ound. Commuta- 

keep you run-Uynamos and Motors Few- 
tore Refilled. We try to 
ntng while making repair*.

E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO. 
17-1» NalNii Street St John. N. E.ARE YOU THINKING

of Building or Remodelling 
This Spring?

There was 
a large crowd in attendance and they 
thoroughly enjoyed the game. Three 
penalties were handed out for minor 
offences.

The line up of the teams was as fbl 
lows:
St. John

CLEMENTS CO. Ud.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 

Farm Produce.

ROCHESTER BALL TEAM.
Rochester. N. Y.. Feb. 16.—Manager 

Ganzel, today Issued bis spring pra< j 
tlce call. The players will report, at ! 
Anniston, Ala., on March 17. Twenty- 
one of the twenty-two men have sign-

§ Now Is the time to get your plane 
ready. We can supply you with all 
plans and estimates, also all wooden 
material and roofing. Being situated 
alongside the railroad, we can easily 
supply stock for summer cottage 
trade Our stock and prices are right. 
CAR ind see us, or 'phone West’144-11 

ATKINS BROS* LTD.

Goal.
.Wort manBarton.

Point.
.. . .SweatmanP. McAvity 

L. McAvity
Cov erpoint. ed.

Eveleigh
Changed.

When first we wed she spent her time 
In darning socks, you see:

But now, dog gone It all, she spends 
Her time In darning me.

—Cincinnati Enquirer :

entre.I Courteney

j EddingtonB. Gilbert
ROBT. MAXWELL

Mason end Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

lAftt Wing.
.WinterParker.

Right Wing.
McLellanT. GilbertTelephone»:—Wwt 196 

West 183 
Mam 429 
Main 1ffia.fi

Special night:—Main 2167,

.71*2Chatham..... ..
Sussex.....................
Fredericton.. .. 
Marysville..............

MO2N. B. League.
.256
.167

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street

Res. 385 Union Street
THE 3Won Loet P.C. 

. .5 1 .833Tel. 823 51St. John

m

_______________________________________.
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idlOUSL.^ Solid Week of Amusement
M. WILMOT------- PWStNTING—MARJIC

YO UNG-ADAMS
--------------- COM PAN Y----------------
STARTING MONDAY, FEB. 19

AFTERNOONS 
TUESDAY

Under the Bear's Paw

NIGHTS
Count Tolstoi's Russian Drama
UNDER THE BEAR'S PAW.

MON.
TUES.

THURSDAY 
-St Elmo." 

SATURDAY 
"Theme end

WED. J. Augusta Evans Southern Drama
ST. ELMO.THURS

Orange Blossoms."Bertha M. Hay *
SAT. THORNS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS
FRI.

NIGHT PRICES:
15, 25. 35, 50 cents. 

AFTERNOONS:
15 and 29c. J

FEATURE VAUDEVILLE
Between The Acte.
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Cold oit the Chest PH MIS 01
SCULP 0F II Ml

rA COMEDY 
CAMPAIGN

b

OHM II E61PIDav» in the West$
Nad Suffered for Wo 

Used fourteen Different
Written for The •tendird.

—
whence ho cam< or to become their 
prteoner. Of course bo chart the 
former Enraged at their Interference 
with him,, bo hastened to » holht on 
the Perubrloa River, just above the 
village and crossed there. Thence 
avoiding the village, where the peo 
pie were all Irlehdly to the Fenians, 
and where he might be stopped, If his 
purpose were inspected, he hurried 
to the military post sud told Colonel 
Wheaton what was doing down at the 
boundary hue.

It was still early morning; the 
Colonel was not yet out of bed; but in 
less than fifteen minutes after the 
news arrived, three great six-mule 
army waggons Issued from the post 
and set off at hill «peed toward the 
boundary. They Carried about thirty 
soldiers, and the Colonel went with 
them.

On the outskirts of the village 
there was an Indian encampment, and 
as the waggons approached conster
nation reigned among the poor chip 
pewae. Knowing nothing of Fenian» 
M International obligations, 
thought surely the "Mokomans ’ must 
be coming for them. Bucks, squaws, 
pnppooses, they fled to the Umber, only 
to see the soldiers speed past with
out noticing them.

And thus it came about that Mr.
the

Even Solomon’s Marriage to 
Egyptian Princess wee Not 
o Love Affair - Came as 
■ Spy.

Trouble is That if Bounty Were 
Claimed its Legality Would 
Be Attacked — No Money in

Where the Red river of the north 
crow» the tiiternetlonel bounder? 
line Into Manitoba It te a narrow, mitt 
tortuous stream, flowing due north, in 
a deeply cut channel. A few mtlee to 
the eoulh the Pembina a similar but 
smaller at ream entera the Red river 
front the west.

Forty years ngo the surrounding 
country wae still « wtlderueee. the 
bank, of both rivera were heavily 
timbered: elsewhere the level alluvial 
pi ail le at retched away on all aid» to 
the horuoti. unbroken, auvo where 
other lines and clumps of tree» marked 
the presence of water.

Three miles south of the boundars 
there stood beside the Red river an 
American military boat garrlaoued 
by a c ompany ivf the JOth V. 8. In
fantry under a rolouel Wheaton. Hair 
a mile north of this, at the mouth of 
the Pembina, Iny Pembina Milage, n 
rude frontier hamlet with » roputatl»n| 
like that of Natareth 

North attain, lwo miles and a half 
just within the limita of the new 

Province of Manitoba, was » l0* 
house, used as a Canadian custom 
house, and about two hundred yards 
beyond on the liver hank, stood the 
Hudson Bay company s fort of Pem
bina, a stockaded enclosure about S60 
feet square, with a couple of «mail 

works projecting drom It*

Remedies Without 
Lffect.

CURED QUICKLY BY “HEMHilNE"

IE HUNDREDS THAT LB 
i, OR ARE YOU SUFFK 
UNTO YOURSELF?

ONE *
\1 *

AFund.No stronger proof of the wonderful 
Btorlt of Newlllne could be produce® 
than the letter of Miss Lucy Moehrt» 
who for years has beeu a well-known 
resident of Windsor. N. 8.

I want to add my unsolicited testi- 
to the efficacy of your wonderful

St. Paul, Mtmw Feb. 16—If the
man In Saskatchewan who made a bet 
that the.e Is a law In Minnesota pro
viding for the payment of a reward 
of $100 for every Indian scalp brought 
to the Vapltol hail not been specific 
In lits stipulations lie might have won. 
L\ ndon An Smith, Attorney General, 
discovered In the archives of the 
State Historical Society that a reward 
for Indian scalps was actually offev 
ed in this State not many years ago. 
The only trouble is that It 
State law. but un order of tlte Gov 
vrnor. and that the reward was not 
$100. but $25.

The executive order offering the re
ward wae issued July 4, 1863, by Gov 
erudr ltameey and was signed by Os
car Malmros, then Adjutant General. 
It was the year following the Sioux 
outbreak, and recited that Indians 
were si ill committing depredations in 
the central part of the state, and In 
order to stop them the Governor call 
for volunteers who would be sent out 
In squads of five or more to scout the 
woods from Sauk Venter to the 

of Sibley count*. The men 
to arm and equip themselves, 
would be paid $26 a day, and Ini add! 
lion would get $25 for each scalp of 
a male Sioux delivered to the Adjut
ant General's office.

If the man

It take» energy, brain-power, 
tratton to make a livelihood.

Vitality—end the power to keep ft, 

must be considered.

It I, the ^IHIeulty with lb. Imag
ery that ha. always made It Impoe- 
etble perfectly to translate Hebrew 
poetry. The imagery transferred to 
tingltsh la oR-tlmea not understood, 
and attempt» to Illume it have not 
be*u wholly successful. It has been 
Impossible perfectly to put David Into 
English/because of the impossibility 
of finding a David to do it. Then, 
again, many of the vagaries of erttl 
ml comment, arise out of the same 
difficulty, the putting, as It were, of 
Western clothes upon the patri
archs. and the attributing of West
ern ideas and conduct to them. The 
latest school of critics in Germany 
has assailed the whole method of the 
current Blbuial criticism on the 
ground tnul it Is the product of 
Western thoight, and utterly fail» to 
get the Oriental vision of thing*.

A pertinent and rather amusing 
Illustration of this failure Is Hio ex 
piatiatlon sometimes given of the 
marriage of tic’omon with the Egyp
tian princess It has been sa'd that 
this marriage betokened 'L|gl 
will, the great friendliness, 
of the two nations. The friendliness 
Is then used to account In pa*t foi 
the Egypt Ian characteristics of Solo 
mon‘s temple, end so get rid if the 
u'ca that *>e tei pie was copied from 
the tabernacle, which ■ 
never exls‘p.i except in hi imagina
tion of soma ate writer. Put hi! this 
lists upo' Western Ideas of baurt- 
shlp and mor lags—that th tv be
token senvimen . good will. Of such 

affairs the Orientals know

comp!
W

1(8; p' 
tronbl 

; Acne.

liniment.
Une,'1 l consider It 
the best remedy 
for a cold, sore 
throat. wheezing 
ttchtness in the
chest, etc., -----
van state that for 

"is never been with-

TESTIMOM
To be a Tower of 

Strength, you must have 
ataunch nerves, with

*NO.
I3785

teu.
llghtl

was not a
years our home i 
out Nervlllne. I hud a dreadful attack 
c\f cold, that settled on my chest, that 
fourteen different remedies emildnt 
break up. I rubbed on Nervlllne three 
times h day, used Nervlllne us a gar
gle. and was completely restored. 1 
have Induced doze’s of ntv friends to 
use Nervlllne. and they are all delight
ed with Its wonderful power over pain 
and sickness.

-You are at liberty to publish this 
etgned letter, which l hope will show 
the wa> to health to many that need 
to use Nervlllne.

(Signed.! 'LIVY MOSHER.
All sorts of aches, pains and suffer

ings internal out external yields to 
Nervlllne. Accept no substitute; 25c. 
per bottle, or five for 11.00. All deal* 
ns. or The t’atarihoxone Company. 
Kingston. Ont. . ____________ -

brain and body working 
in harmony.

Saott’s
Emulsion

theyand or

Watt, during hie colloquy 
Fenian, chancing to look out of the 
window, which gave a view of the 
Vembrlna trail, saw In the distance 

filled with soldiers coming

north
i had ie th» but nerve, brain and 

body - baildar. It ta j»are, 
wbolaaoma, invigorating. 

all onueoiere

flanking
At this point the Fort Garry trail 

which thus far had followed the Red 
river from the south, bent awy north
westward to the crossing of the Marais 
river, whose tree lined bauka were 
Just visible In the far distance. And 
from the fort a Red river cart trail 
van north along the timber belt.

The custom house was occupied by 
a solitary officer and a halfbreed 
family, who “did” for him. In the 
fort lived the officer In charge, a far- 
'tor. his cook and another family of 
halfbreeds.

No other dwelling was visible but 
in the timber belts along the rivers a 
sprinkling of lialfbreed cabins lay hid
den.

the Rood- 
i. Iiuleea,

Hue
but

waggons
fast down the road.

ready wit ho tried to keep hit 
discovery to himself; but something 
perhaps In his manner attracted the 
Fenian's attention, for he went to the 
window and looked out also. Then 
he made for the door ; but the factor 
grappled with him, and tried to stop 
him. Mr. Witt bad lost an arm, but 
he made such good use Of the Other 
that for some moments bis adversary 
was unable to escape ; and It was only 
the sight df a levelled revolver that 
caused him at last to desist and let 
the Fenian fco'.

The alarm was given; the guard at 
the gate relldVed themselves lit a hur
ry; the plunderers scampered out of 
the store, and the whole band ran 
pell-mell, as fast as their legs could 
carry them down the va it-trail that 
skirted the timber belt. Why they did 
not take to the timber puzzles one 
to explain.

Watt run out and met the troops
between the custom house and the finesse. Archaeological records show 
fort. The soldiers, standing In the (|,at very frequently war In undent 
big sprlnglesl waggons that jolted ,|mee jn the East was terminated by 
and swayed, were holding on to their R royal wedding or two. While such 
rifles and to each other, nnd had weddings never Indicated friendliness 
much ndo to keep their feet. Run or ROod will or sentiment of any 
nlng swiftly on foot at the head of the kl,nd
procession, with hit sword drawn, was aU(,pic|0n and the desire for espion- 
“Old Wheaton” himself. Whether he u#e some poor princess- was imrno- 
had run thus all the way from bis jatpd upon the altar of international 
barracks did not appear. diplomacy. Israel In her earlier tals-

An eager question, an excited ah- tory was always at enmity with 
swer, nnd the Americans kept on after Egypt, which had always kept a finger 
the flying Fenians, whom they over- „pou tlie old Vit y of (lexer. Solo- 
took half a mile below the fort. mon at last secured It only by mar

Ordered to surrender, on pain of riage with the daughter of Pharaoh, 
being fired upon, the Fenian - sullenly m,e brought It to him us u marriage 
submitted, and the raid was over, portion. So far from this, wedding 
They Wc <_• taken to the military post, denoting great friendliness between 

iand h due course brought to trial Solomon and Pharaoh, It more prob 
and were acquitted. ably means that the princess was, In

As for Colonel Wheaton, praise and pjgh diplomacy, a hostage from her 
compliments came to him from all father and a spy upon her husband.— 
sides. It was said that, could the r#v. Dr. M. O. Kyle, In the Sunday 
English-speaking people of Manitoba school Times, 
have had their way they would have 
made him governor.

This Is the story of the Fenian raid 
Into Manitoba in the year 1S70, as I 
heard It told many years ago by Mr.

hie sitting room In

1Ï
With

i li
bel that the reward was 

available at this date. It. will be still 
move difficult for him to, collect his 
bel. a cask of wine, for Mr. Smith 
doubts that the order was ever valid 
Anyway, he says, If it has not been 
rescinded tl\e appropriation has run

IHI
the crltl m say

toTable Silver
Grace, beauty and quality' 
arc all combined in 
silver articles marked

love
nothing whatever. 1 once carelessly— 

knew better—chaffèü a com
pany of young Egyptian theological 
students about their sweethearts. One 
of the missionary ladles reminded 
that they did not have sweethearts 
In the Orient. A man is not ac
quainted with his wife until after 
marriage. Sentiment has absolutely 
nothing to do with courtship, and 
marriage In the East. Indeed, there 
Is no such thing us courtship, and 
marriage Is entirely a matter of con
venience or diplomacy, sometimes of

•*A RECORD ON HIGH.

He wore a warm coat, his fur collar 
was wide.

And he rode In an automobile;
On his face was a look of content

ment and pride.
Which he made r.o attempt to con-

With an Income of hundreds of dol
lars a day,

With all thing* that money could 
buy,

He felt that his goodness must be 
In some way

A matter of record on high.
“Today 1 have given,1' he piously said,

"A dear hundred dollars In cash
For the fhlverltig ones who are scant

ily fell.
Who writhe under poverty s lash ;

! have ulven It freely, without a re
gret.

For the poor and the weak and the 
old-

8u the suffering ones are that much In 
my debt—

There are

for

1M7 ROGERS BROS. ■
■This brand, known as 

•'Silver llate that Wear»” 
is made in the heaviest 
grade of plate. There 

designs from

"in the fall of 1870 n party of some 
40 armed men from the southward, 
made their appearance In Pembina and 
announced that they were Fenians and 
that they were going to make a raid 
into Manitoba. Pembina received them 
with enthusiasm. Seldom had the var
ious hells of the place done so flour
ishing a trade. And It was surprising 
how many such dens the wicked, old 
frontier settlement contained, in the 
midst of much hilarity the band made 
their preparation# for their Inroad.

Volonel Wheaton, the commander of 
the military post, was at once on the 
alert nnd he warned the Fenians that 
he would use force, if necessary, to 
prevent any breach of neutrality. Fur
ther than this he seemingly consider
ed It impossible to go at the time, but 
contented himself with keeping a 
watch on them.

Another was also Instantly on the 
dm ThU was Mr. Watt, the Hud- 

on nay factor ut the fort. After a 
preliminary interview with Wheaton, 
he took with him his money, papers, 
and most portable effects, ami hasten 
ed down to Winnipeg, or “Garry," as 
it we^ then generally called.

Arriving In the evening, foe found 
that the news of the Intended raid 
had already reached the town, and all 

excitement. About ten o'clock 
that night, he received a request to 
come immediately to the government 
hone, at Silver Heights, some miles 
below the town. Complying, he found 

and all the

I

il are many 
which to choose.

Bold by Leading Datera

that 6

AWFUL they oft times denotedJf

i

BACKACHE ( I
There are some who have ceased to 

be fold!"
Another whose raiment was thin and 

who braved
The fangs of the pitiless storm. 

Who tolled for the little he had and 
who craved

The Joy of a nook that was warm, 
Remembering others more wretched 

than he,
Gave half of the money he had, 

And asked for no praise, but was hap
py to see

A shivering brother made glad.

I

4Cured by Lydia E. Pinkhum’i 
Vegetable Compound

Morion’s-Gap, Kentucky.—“I suf 
fered two years with female disorders,

î I

health was very 
and 1 had a 

continual backache 
which was simply 

mawful. 1 could not 
m stand on my feet 

_ long enough to cook 
Jt0 a meal's victuals

ÏÏ,

tiSwas 1

tUsually Truthful.

HChicago Tribune!—Lawyer—Now, 
sir, front what you know of his repu 
tatlon for truth and veracity in the 
community In which he lives would 
you believe him under oath?

Witness.—Yes, sir, as a general 
thing. Of course If It was absolutely 
necessary for him to swear to a Me 
1 reckon he'd do it, mister, same as 
you would.

there the governor
without my back 
nearly killing me, 
ami 1 would 
such dragging sen
sations I could 
hardly bear It. 1 

rad soreness In each side, could not 
stand tight clothing, and was irregular.
1 was completely run down. On ad
vice l took Lydia E. Ptnkham’s Vege
table Compound and Liver Pills and 

ijoylng good health.
____  than two years and
bad an ache or pain since 1 do all my 
own work, washing and everything, 
and never have the backache any more.
1 think your medicine is grand and 1 
praise it to all my neighbors. If you 
think my testimony will help others 

may publish it.”—Mrs. Ollik 
Woodall, Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.

ÎMSSï^W Health for Every Woman
hare backache don't neglect It. Te .... ■■ ■ L

?,!!prrTth/troubfe1:" NÙ'thinï wh. No More Headaches
know of will do this so eurèlyas Lydia 
£. Pinkham’s Compound.

Watt himself, in 
the Hudson Ray Fort at Pomhrina.

CANADENSIS.

Perhaps In the records, If records 
there be.

That are kept by the angels on high, 
The hundred he gave, who was rich, 

is set down
To measure hi# worthiness by;

But the poor little dime that he gave, 
who was cold—

Who graciously gave In his need— 
Will It be the symbol through which 

shall be told
The size and worth ofi hi# deed. 

—8.8. Kiser, In Chicago Record-Herald

dl.
He gave them #uch new# as he had, 

telling them there were not more than 
fiftv Fenians In Pembina, and they

thicks pieiithink they would. He told them also 
that there was much valuable pro
perty In his fort, which was exposed, 
unprotected, to the raiders, and the 
capture of which would not only be n 
great loss to his company, but also a 
great assistance to the Fenians.
Wherefore, he naked the government 
to give him a sergeant and twelve 

with these he could make bla

« Ibare

>lr

ION PASSENGERS Why She Drew Herself Up.

Boston Transcript:—Nell (reading 
from novel)—He kissed her on the 

The proud beauty drew

H in low 
1 have not }am eu 

more
forehead, 
herself up.

Belle- I suppose that was to get 
her cheek up to the proper height.

Monkey Successful in Stopping 
Train Three Times Before 
Nature of Mischief-maker is 
Discovered.

O. K.
Detroit Free Prero: "llow's every

thing lit vuur house?’.'
"She's all right, thunk you."

Ti
'fort safe. . -

But no, he could not have them; 
not a man could be spared from the 
neighborhood of Winnipeg, although 
there were in Fort Garry about 
three hundred men, the remnants of 
thoBn battalions of riflemen that 
were raised, no long time before, for 
the suppression of the first Riel fe-
^It'wa# well along in the plgbt when 

the factor regained his lodgings, yet 
tie was astir again early next morn
ing. And the first sight that met his 

ho looked out of his win- 
com-

GOOD GIN 1 How it can be Recognized.
C .i .d .n Red Oroa* QliSh produced by the ttwdomeiiee elgtelalele mg*, which, citer tamrowlm, ie c—hind 

with Jumper Beni# rod whro dielilled become, the feme#

“RED CROSS” GIN
■ed Cross Oln U nbmiwd » th, ngro*. hwpeeUoe of the exciw ofic^ rove !o romhe. wh# ero piwiel «tell the 

vetiou. de,** of in mrouUclio. bom the wealing of the p«. lollowieg the «none opmebo# cf dhtllldioo, the trodeAg mto 
alcohol, the croie, m hooded werohotuo. uotil "Red OroM" Oil, i. dbtributed.io lu oftcielly Mated bottled

There b ou other load pfodud lo the world w eeeefully rod croc#dip hepeeled. The pabde therefore powew# the ehrohde 
•wrote# of the.ro, purity eed maturity of "Bed Crew" Oln where# Imported Bind «moot ed# the ■lighted 
groroidM, # they en aubmided to do oticiel inipocitro before ropodorioa, rod are act faded # to quality, parity rod heehhld. 
Mas ss thcH importation hafS,

How ean the Consumer hesitate between Oenndlesi Oln and imported CMn?

Grand Junction, Col., Feh. 16.—But 
for the timely discovery of the real 
cause of the vpook" ordeta they re 
ceived to stop the train, the trainmen 
on the Rio Grande passenger train 
to Montrose would have deserted 
their posts In. a panic and .fpr.c.ed the 
passengers lo lake charge.

Just after the southbound, .paseen 
ger train left Whitewater, the first 
station Ucyopd Grand Junction, the 
train came to such a sudden stop as 

I to. throw the passengers put. of their 
seats. Bellevelng that they had bare 
ly escaped a rock or landslide, the 
passenger# and trainmen tumbled out 
In a hurry to seek the cause of the 
disaster which they had so narrowly 
escaped. When all was found to be 
in perfect shape Just beyond the 
curve the conductor began an Inves
tigation. The engine driver declared 
'■’e had received orders to stop the 
train and had promptly applied the 
air brakes. Each trainman ard final
ly each passenger was qu< 
person, but none admitted 
blllty.

The train started ahead and wae 
rapidly making up lost time when for \ 
a second time the train stopped, the 
enetne driver again declaring tfcat he 
had received a signal to stop tbe| 
train. Again the trainmen denied 
having sent the message along the 
bell rope, and made a round of In 
qulry among the passengers. The 
trainmen were certain that they had 
been hoodooed, and some of them de
clared they would leave the train un
less the mysterious materialisations 
were stopped.

Then when a few minutes Inter the 
tralr; was stopped for * third time 
tfainmen and passengers were, tndig 
nant. This time they declared that 
they would find the culprit whoever 
he might be ard prosecute hhn as 
well. They then began a systematic 
search all through the train, not spot 
lug even those in the pa; lor car. A 
few moment#' later they ffletovered 
the source of all their trouble In a 
very tinspooklfkc masquerade. It was 
s monhe>. HI# monkey ship was con
tentedly piffling the bell fore, which 
hong very close. The animal was the
_____rty of /; P, PfckertWf/ of this
dty, and he was advised to case the 
monkey, which he did without forth*

i
1From WeaknsH and Despair They* 

sands Have Been Restored to Ro
bust Goad Health by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Fills.

Write to Mrs, Plnkham, at 
Lrtxn. Mass,, for special advice. 
Your letter will Be absolutely 

AdentlftJ. and the a<1v1ee free eyes, as Hum
dow. was that of two waggons 
ing Into town. In the foremost were 
the governor and Ills family. In the 
hlndermost wa# their luggage—all 
bound for the sheltering stone walls 
of Fort Garry

fi'telWNi eiewj 
VLV -dap qjrj J

Ut,appointed in hi, offort, to ob 
help other front the government 

or from bln own cbm tinny, I bo motor 
returned at once to hie fort at Pem
bina, and their, quietly nwglted de
velopments. -

Ueielopments were cloee St bnfid. 
The FenHo«, with the fear of Wheat- 
cm before tbelr eye,, «tôle mit of 
Pembina village one morning before 
daylight and ,t dewn made tbelr ip- 
pearnno* »t the Fenadlen coelom, 
irouee. They look the offleer prlnom- 
er/ beetlly r»ns*cked the place, nnd 
then paeeed on to the fort.

.« wu still, the Inmates were

æs&tægy
: grew de'pondent Then my /“f4.J^e "rotmcularl, «
^ VZ -fee^ute

r'.od without permanent benefit, A tor the goods ^ f k,rA

svtssasr.as £*•?«?*/*
nnn I would not be wltbent them ebtmdence wblohthey fonmd, »MJt 
■Unlever they might corf, t fewnd Jeogih set themeeltee te prepa 
t. HemIMoi/e by «Unir mlW yet brenhfneu tmvrttmearehteg «lien very euNnhfetn the MennwhlleMrJFnM wmi WprfKm 

■ellent# chir.cler of « wemen'e M- ed til hln Wlieo*.
■re. They never enee friend ft*, lime, theJbrntr njesder neneni^nm 
e, they eeuMMhed repuler«r- My to obuln «ne»L“,î* 

men,We jrew iwy bleod red nee yevoer ting the WW » ,,
’fn—herwrrPnpe’une.r my eye, din- nnd the

SS sSsuz «éhinœ jzTLr ero Slle «1 It meont to relee fhn hrlf-breeds to
,lrf. Of. HentfHerFe «Ile éH Wennt^ «hro^ u ukeforf n*r

ry. end wipe ont the tetcf BrWri 
rnie for ever. But- new the rmerpect

n wi tain
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The, tick women are mad# well by
Or. Hamilton's Pille la graved In the

We drall Irove the publie judge.
f ■OIVIN, WILSON * Oe. Distributers. MONTRML1P« ti ifI HUMVIVO V One of the Btllle used In the produetlen 

of «nad Crete" Oln at the 
■erthlervMI* Distillery, 3]
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1forai) general m»- èThe above «tr.i.htforward lotte 
nr Nn. 1. T. Todd, wffe of o we*' 
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r Dr. Ilamlltm', W
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Fenian, were et the OtMhfbSSTboumriorthr”'l“d Vh”e.’ The 

Fenians stopped It and gave the drlv- 
cltolce, eltaer to go See*Us vlnclnnal: Fmqulrer:—"Are 

fond of epefle, Mr». Urey r 
T wae until J married OOa.*
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'box. All a "flier* m of tl 
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for Sale tvervwHere
Ihl RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.

QUEBEC

■

taken occasionally tone up the liver, mow the 
bowel, freely, cleanse the tydem and deal Ike brain. 25e. 

a box at all draggHta'.

flatieoal Drag * Chemical Co. of Corrode, Limited
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LEEUMINO-THEHUPY

Coughs SEEK PLATE SHIP 
OF COT ARMADA Almost Any Stain Can Be 

Taken From Your Garmentsand ColdsK

■» i

by Mothers Who 
rear for the Safety of 

Their CMdren.
SYRUP

Are11
Duke of Argyll and Others Be

lieve the Sunken Florencia 
Contains Vast Treasure — 
Will Make Search.

Often your garments are accidentally stained or 
soiled in such a manner as to render them unfit for 
wear.

New Science Has to Do With
I

if suffering from eczbma, your the Effects of Different Vege-
learch for the most effective meins of 
treatment will be ended when POSLAII 
Is procured and applied. It will repeat 
for you the marvelous work it has ac
complished for thousands of others. Many 
distressed for years have experienced 

complete cures through POSLAM in a few days.
With first application all itching stops; physical distress ceases.

Its- penetrating healing properties are exerted actively ; daily the 
, trouble grows less aggravated until permanently cured. It eradicates 

J; Acne, Tetter, Itch, Pimples and every surface affection with 
r POSLAM SOAP astonishing readiness.

la "tli« bent Soup fur your Bkln" 
becaueo medlçatfd with fttltp.
Vn.-vt-nts infection and disease. De
lightful for every toilet purpose.

UllflE CAME, If COff

DR. CHASE’S or 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

tables Upon One’s Dispo
sition. By our Dry Cleaning process these stains can be 

removed without injury to the fabric or leaving a 
mark.

laondon. Feb. 16.—The Duke of Ar
gyll, Colonel K. M. Fosb and the To- 

(iallean Salvage Company 
ire to begin fresh operations next 
month to recover the famous Tuscany 
galleon, the Florencia. one of the 
vessel* of the Spanish Armada, which 
was sunk In Tobermory Bay with, it 
Is believed vast quantities of treasure. 
Including "thirty millions of cash. * 

Whether these millions are English 
"cash" or only Spanish ‘ pence," it 
In assumed the treasure is Ae 
because the theory is that the vessel 
contains a great quantity of gold 
cups, silver plate and ivory crucifixes 
-that she was. In fact, the plate ship 

of the Intended Spanish court in, Lon-

Of all the many means, from cos
metics to metaphysics, by which man
kind has thought to lit Itself to its 
ideals, says a writer in Upplncott's, 
none has been more constantly fash
ionable than diet. And now along 
comes science and not only gravely 
Indorses the dietary fables of our gran
nies, but, moreover, goes a step fur
ther and tells us that we may do ov
er out temperament and dispositions 
to any desired style by the simple 
practice of legumlno-therapy.

I^guminotherapy is the latest scien
tific novelty. It is a big name for 
vegetable diet—not, however, the or
dinary helter-skelter vegetable diet, 
but scientific vegetable diet, whereby 
the exact physiology and temperament
al relations of each vegetable to the 
hitman system are carefully determln-

Green peas, for example, according 
to this new science, cause frivolity and 
should be withheld from young women 
with a congenial tendency to flirt. On 
the other hand, they are excellent for 
wall flowers and pessimists and should 
be given in generous helpings to bash
ful hoys. Garrots develop good tem
per and amiability and are particularly 
recommended for janltqre, car conduc
tors and ticket agents. The potato de 
velops reason, as well as calmness and 
reflection: but care must be taken leat 
It induce apathy and Indifference or 
that disinclination to work which Is 
observable among hoys who are fed 
dally on fried potatoes. String bean? 
stimulate the poetic and artistic fa
culties; while cabbage and cauliflow
er nourishing though they are, excite 
to vulgarity of thought and manner, 
and are therefore to be shunned by 
those In training for the parlor.

These are but a few prescriptions 
chosen at random but they suffice to 
demonstrate the magical possibilities 
of legumlnotherapy. No longer, there 
fore. Is tire whole truth comprehend
ed in the dictum of King Solomon 
that as a man thlnketh In his heart, 
so Is he. It must now share its place 
with the modern creed, that as a man 
eateth, so la lie.

It is not wholly a new belief, how
ever, for those worthy apostles of 
the no- meat diet who have been 
pounding at the doors of our Intelli
gence from as far back as we can 
remember have all along maintained 
that the eating of flesh makes us like 
unto the very animals upon which we

What a weight of responsibility 
rests on the mother of the family dur
ing the winter season!.

bermory
Please remember that all orders are executed with 

the utmost dispatch.
‘Phone Main 58. Our team will call.

In every cough a»d cold she recog
nizes the voice of Croup, Bronchitis. 
Consumption, or other deadly throat 
and lung complications.

Few people, even among those who 
are convenient to doctors, 
the luxury of a physician 
cough or cold, even though they re
alize the seriousness of neglecting 
such ailments.

For all such Dr. Chase has provid
ed a prompt means of cure kn 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Llusecd and Tur
pentine.

One reason why mothers prize this 
treatment above all others Is because 
of Its suitability for children. It Is 
sweet and pleasant to the taste, and 
children like to take It. By its sooth 
lug, healing action It Is wonderfully 
prompt In curing Croup. Bronchitis 
and Whooping Cough and can be used 
by children with perfect safety so 
long as directions are followed.

Thousands of families In Canada 
keep Br. Chase's Byrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine In the house at all 
times for use In cases of emergency. 
This Is the' only wày to be sure of 
protecting the bronchial tubes and 
lungs against coughs and rolds.eg 
a bottle, family size 60c. at ail

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Workscan afford 
for every& mineuse,

28 Waterloo street, St. John, N. B. 
66 Barrington street. Halifax, N. S.

For sale by

Chas. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown, 
F. W Mon«*r* enH nl| drnmistS.

TOY POSLAM H5MN* From the site of the wreck many 
coins, gold and silver “pieces of 
eight." the melting down value of 
which is about $17 and $1.2f> res pec 
lively, have been recovered in excel
lent state of preservation, but all at
tempts to locate the ship Itself have 
failed.

"But," said Colonel Kenneth. Rosa 
to the Herald correspondent recently, 
“those who failed never actually got 
to the hull of the ship. We know it 
is there. We substituted for the bor
ing rods that were formerly used a 
•team boring plant. We bored for 
more than three months, until we ac
tually got to the ship, which is em- 

ded beneath six or eight fpet of 
sand, and some pieces of the oak were 
recovered.

"The first thing now will be to get 
the sand off and enable the divers to 
get in, which ought not to take more 
ilian two months, so that within a 
short, time we ought to know exactly 
what the vessel contains."

Since the galleon vanished beneath 
the waters of Tobermory Bay three 
sovereigns—Queen Elizabeth, Chartes 
II. and James II.—have eagerly deetr 
•*d to become possessed of her.

"They believed the shlp'io be very 
rich," said Colonel Foss, "and If it 

good enough for them to con
cern themselves with It is well worth 
while to see what is in her.*1

Don't Dally with a Cold! *
It's a dangerous visitor—show it the door. ^ 

The quicker you get rid of it, the less likely it 
will be to return.

FREE es,
NAUR..

'“"‘V

ADDRESS.........

Coupon No. 4

fh
NA-DRU-CO Syrup 
of Llnseed,LIcorlce 
and Chlorodyue ,
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\
25 c.

offers probably the quickest, 
most effective means of doing 
this. It promptly relieves that 

stuffed-up feeling, soothes the irritation 
that causes the cough, loosens the phlegm, 
promotes expectoration, and drives out the 
cold completely.

era or Edmaneon Bates and Co., Lim
ited, Toronto.

bod f:
Ip >&ÏÏ*v 1 MIA 10 MONEY" IS 

OFFER II ClllMI
r. •>

nHdIt contains nothing Injurious—in 
fact, we'll gladly give your physician 
or druggist, on request, a full list of 
Its ingredients.

In 25c. and 50c. bottles.
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Man Who Says He Can Make 
Clouds Drop Precious Mois
ture Again Gets Some Atten-

114Essential to Comfort fob cvewr AiLwmv rmere a
n-u—■ d,., — r«.

el
it:

tion.s
OEIIES AMERICAN 

WIFE IS I SLAVE
Warmth Is essential to com- 

fort As you grow older,' It Is 
hardly less essential to health.

Get a Perfection Smokeless 03 
Heater, and you keep warm and com

fortable in your home, no matter what the weather without ■ 
The Perfection gives a strong, wideipreid heat, end gives it 

quickly. It is always ready for use end bums nine hours one single 
filling - no more trouble than n lamp. It can be carried anywhere; 
no pipes, no wires, no flues ; no smoke, odor or dirt*

Ths hesur that gma compta, mUactMB.
TM. ye.r'S Perfection tl faulted la «the,‘Woe aune) or pUirmd < aieU v 

triturais. ; light .ad oraanental. yet «ten, end durable a. ces be mode. AU put. 
eeilyd.««d. Autcmebc-lochinf Urne H»e*iet prend, a-ofaag...........»

-V-W-djihi anirpefn.il ........... *■»■»«*

Les Angeles, Cal., Feb. 16.—Paul 
Hatfield, a brother of Charles M. Hat 
field, the rainmaker, and bis partne. 
A. A. Plerton, are in Los Angeles 
trying to interest the chamber of com 
metre In a proposal to supply this lo
cality with 7.50 inches of ruin between 
the dates of Feb. I and April ;$0 next.

Messrs, Hatfield and Pleruun profess 
to use a process by which they cun 
produce rain in the most arid regions. 
They proposed to Mr. Wiggins, the 
secretary of the chamber, that unless 
they produce that much vain, they do 
not want a cent for their services.

The average rainfall for (but period 
named is a little less than the amount 
they promise to produce.

y
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Writer Takes Issue with the As
sertion Made by Dr. Colt of 
the West London Ethical So
ciety.

MISSES Mil WITH 
WARMING PDWDEH

I 4

(

Dr. Stanton Colt, chairman of the 
West London Ethical Society, has 
made the surprising discovery that, the 
status of the American wife is literally 
that of a slave, says the Philadelphia 
Inquirer. His argument was that, 
while the wife Is required to do the 
work of the house, she has no fixed 
wages, she has no specified hours and 
she has no set holidays. He admitted 
that most wives receive ample compen
sation for their labor, but, inasmuch as 
they could not claim It, could not re
cover wages 1‘tora the husband in a 
legal action, their status is that of 
slavery and their condition analogous 
to that of the negro lu the South be-j 
fore the war.

This shows to what extravagance 
the pursuit of a theory may lead. Dr. 
Colt is one of those who think that 
women should be allowed to vote, and 
his argument about their alleged slav
ery was meant to demonstrate the in
justice of their disfranchisement. Wo
men can get the ballot as soon as any 
considerable majority of them want It. 
There is no reason to believe that the 
majority of them do not want it or they 
would before this have said that they 
did in terms not to be mistaken. But 
the cause which Dr. Colt is seeking- to 
promote will not be advanced by any 
such sophist leal and fallacious reason
ing as that in which he has Indulged. 
If the American wife is a slave she 
doesn't know it, and the husband cer
tainly shares Iter ignorance.

Writer Tells About the Itinerant 
* Who Sold Mustard and Pep

per to Solicitous Wives.
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OCEAN OF WHISKEY 
IS KEPT IN SHE

ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages 

FOR SALE BY WINE and spirit merchants everywhere

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to 

JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

i ) The cold snap recalls a foot warmer 
that was widely sold about ten years 
ago, especially In the poorer sections, 
Where many outdoor workers lived, 
say it the Indianapolis News, 
foot warmer was not a carriage stove 
nor any of the other ninety-nine va
rieties of foot stoves. All that was 
necessary was for the user to shake 
some of the warmer into Ills shoes. 
The preparation did the rest.

A dapper young man circulated 
among the houses of the working folk 
with a little song and dance that ran 
like this, as near as memory serves: —

“Good morning, madam. I have 
.here something that the man who Is 
outdoors cannot get along without. 
In his endeavor to serve man
kind, Dr. Blank, has, after diligent 
research, perfected this powder to 
be shaken Into the

“The longer the man of the house 
Is out and the more he walks the 
the colder his feet would naturally 
would become. But with this little 
powder In his shoes it works harder 
to make him comfortable. Now, 
madam, if you desire some of this 
wonderful invention, 1 am selling it for 
25 cents a box or three for 50 cents, 
five for 75 cents or seven for a SI. I 
shall not be in this section of the 
country again, and If you desire some 
of this wonderful article yqu had bet
ter I*y in a supply. A dollar’s worth 
will last forever."

The woman always found out later 
why he would not be back and why a 
dollar's worth would last forever.

In the street car "hubby’s" feet be
gan to tingle, but he laid It to the ex
treme warmth of the car. The cold 
outside relieved his feet somewhat. 
But before the day was half over he 
thought he had a mustard plaster on 
his soles. And he did. But he did not 
know It. He worried through the day, 
consigning his feet about every two 
minutes to the unextradltable hence.

When quitting time came he hot-foot-, 
ed it home. Reaching home, lie tore off 
his shoes and socks with fervid haste. 
There was the innocent looking yellow 
powder, staining his hose a pale can
ary. Then followed explanations from 
hie- wife and the application of sooth- 
lng salve to his feet. And the mustard 
and pepper combination was thrown 
Info the garbage.

A

HUTCHINGS & CO. “Did you ever stop to think of the 
amount of spirituous and malt liquors 
in storage and being made annually 
with reference to the per capita sup
ply?" asked William F, Mtillln, of Pitts
burg, according to the Detroit Free 
Press. "Well, it. is enormous, and the 
tax paid materially helps Uncle 3am 

the machinery of the government.
"Recent reports from the department 

show that there are about 250,000,000 
gallons of distilled liquors In stor
age, and most of this is whisky. Some
thing like 175,000,000 gallons were 
made last year to take the place of 
what was withdrawn from the ware
houses. The brewers produce more 
than 6:1,200,000 barrels of beer In the 
year, a gain of almost 4,000,000, but 
not as great In proportion as that in 
spirits.

"Figured out there was in the ware
houses on Jan. I last about two and 
two-thirds gallons for every person in 
the United States, and in the year 
the brewers turned out two-thirds of 
a barrel 4 of beer for every Individu
al in the country. This is enough beer 
to give every person .1 glass a day ex
cepting Sundays. The tax collected on 
whiskey was $1.60 a person. In the 
year 163 breweries went out of bus
iness largely because of local oj tion.

“The government reports tl at the 
Special officers are kept busy hunting 
tip moonshiners since ho many coun
ties have gone dry, and that the quan
tity produced in Ute south probably 
runs into the millions of gallons. It 
looks as though the people were bound 
to have their "ticket," no matter how 
hard it Is to obtain IL"

This can

Bedding Manufacturera
MortrMIM,VN Mattroo ana,

Iron Bodototuto, 1Foathor Pillow,) WHOLÊMIÊ AMD «■MU- PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.tot to 106 a Kit MAIN BTRSET.)
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ITo Protect the Beauty 

That Is Yours
«- *, *:

ii \

end I» enchance II, If that hé passible, Is a 
duty nans the less binding 
been made se agreeable. That duly centres 
la Beauty’s chief enpresslen, Ole shift:

With Inlelllynt care afld thé regular hfea
uae ef eueh perfect ptiyaralldhs saHa»toU-Cd 
Ruby Rue Geld Cream and Vfltdti Reset Créant, yeti can 
preserve its htowm in Spite if esrpeaure te lew, cetd Srlnda, 
ever-heated, iteam/ ttltdhensi er iK-venHfatW reams.

because it fiant
1

"FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH"
IN COURT TANGLE

Mortgage Causes Robert Am
mon to Go to Law with Part 
Owner of Famous Ponce de 
Leon Springs.

NA-DRU-CO
Ruby Rose Cold Cream

I

FACT m LITERALLY 
COVERED WITH PIMPLES.

dees much mere than beep flW enter skin left tod SupptrHi 
feeds the underlying tissues, fills eut the tin/ heitevs, pserenla 
Wrinkles, and gives a fresh tod wholesome eharnfi With 
Its subtle ader at bash teats, and the seething seiuaUdri which 
It Imparts, Ruby Rase Crid Cream la a toilet gem.

In opal glass Jan, SfcV at your druggist's, ,

'■<—i*| •*/

New York. Feb. 1C.—That fountain 
of eternal youth" once sougnt by Ponce 
de Leon aud

a*.■
discovered and exploit' d 

some centuries later by Robert A. Am
mon. an associate of "Get-Rlch-Qulck- 
Miller," figures In 
mortgage for $1.500 on the calendar of 
the Supreme Court for February l"». 
The latest claimant of the mortgage, 
which is on a vacant lot in Fair Acres. 
Staten Island, owned by Thomas Htone, 
in Mrs. Julia A. Sweeney, wife of Peter 
B. Sweeney, who with Ammon was part 
owner of the “Fountain." sometimes 
called Ponce de Leon Springs, and lo
cated about one hundred miles south 
of Jacksonville, Fla.

Ammon will seek to prevent fore
closure proceedings, through his at
torney, Samuel H. Wandell, because, as 
he Insists, he never disposed of the 
mortgage and merely assigned it to 
Mr. Sweeney to collect the interest on 
It, while he. with others, was trying to 
regain his youth In Florida.
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Four Different Docten DU 
Her.No Good.

a proceeding over a tjm%
Wife

\\A-DRU-CO
h Hazel Cream

•v
Tw« Bottles of BURDOCK BLOOD 

BITTEBS Cured Met.
; >

WHITE'S COVE NOTES. 1/a

!»t White's cove,. Feb. ,16,-rGea W. Du- 
roet of Robert son's Point, eold his 
Harm and stock to Mr. Short, from 
Hampstead. ' ‘

Berfleld Springer Is stUl In poor 
health and not able to get out.

Geo. Slocum and .0. 6. Dykeman, of 
the çlty, are here buying, produce.

Dr. H. A. Farris, il. expected, home 
this week for a few days.

The condition of Mr*. IL. P. Fârris 
Is not Improving as; 
friends could wish. *

J. L. Reardon Is here with his gaso
line engine sawing wpod.

The weather continues Very cold 
and a good many cellars did not prove 
frost, proof, es several have, lost all 
their potatoes, etc.

Chester Dean and Son, are getting 
out lumber and hauling Into the Utile 
Lake. Kelley Bros, are also getting 
gffiflliiaber B _

Mr. arid Mi's. Leo Kelley a*e recely 
lng congratulations on the birth of a 
sen.
Used.

Bad Mood Is directly the cause of the 
face breaking out in pimples, and it is 
Impossible to eradicate them unless you 
put your blood into food shape 

Burdock Blood Bitters le compounded 
from roots, herbe, barks and berries, 
and is without a doubt the best remedy 
procurable for the purpose of driving all 
the blood Impurities out of the system.

Mr. Geo. B. Miller, Clavering, OnL, 
writes:—"Last fall I was very much 
troubled with pimples. My face was 
Itérai!y covered with them. I went to 
four different doctors, but they could do
__no goo One day a friend advised
»e to use Burdock Blood Bitters, m 
I got two bottles, aud More I had token 
all the first our, the pimples had nearly 
all disappeared, and by the time 1 had 

au the second one the pimples had 
disappeared completely, thanks to Bur
dock Blood Bitters. 1 would advise 
anybody who is troubled with any blood 
trouble to use Burdock Blood Bitters.

Manufactured only by The T. Mû. 
hum Co* Limited, tenu* Ont.

v ‘to a- refined and altogether delightful 
preparation of Nature’s own cooling, heaU - 
ins SpdcHIc, Wllet Kuril Under Its 
Baribins Inline pa, rertighnes., chsps, urs 

K lips, «inhere, wlndburn ef' lirltrilen aller 
I sharing reel* like nustc. . Deed treaty 

after vasblng It keep, the haute and face 
edit and comfortable.

25c. a battle, at your Drugglet'e,

L‘toïü'&teE*

FREE—MAGNIFICENT PHONOGRAPH-rfNEÉ
Warn te the meet stupendous offer ever iced# by eey ««liable tU at. We wilt Site ewer ebeoletely-wiawet oee 
eenl et cœt. 1,000 el tbeee ine.r.lficent l-honogrepbd. Of Talk re# Meekness, complete wife your fester oet of 

9 huedrede of Ike newteebwW most .popular record* #
This la the eheoee of • lifetime

>• Hr V
It Thee# grand phonographe ere not tore, hut «canuielaiRlngrMdhlato». tos«efae*niide»SgWrtB«ff SrW 

i he tersest Eurepeeameheeeolhigh greâe Pooeogrepbe It'«JMe.ef s.ptoyepcbeVre.lMtoe—

by e regular clockwork motor, bee a e per, s I governor to re aid aoa end control speed, ntfeel ptaRpffj—— 
iroduc.r ntt.*l wife perpetual needle It is no entirely .impie end eeer te operete feet wy cbUSeegi 
il It le full else, newest Lyre shape, beautifully eae.JMUe« end dhrteâwd feiUgbcwt, eW Mtoé 1 
bright metal hero. You <*n put music, entertulnment. end coneUW pleeeere for even bgiylnU -,
end you don't need le threw eway your neuy by part AS SStllte ZJD.001er a talking mnshfee bewennywl 
oan get this oneabantntely PRCK for only nfew minutas cagy work.
now all we eak yon to do lets juad send us roar name ee d adewae. a*« lag We send mb. SMHne Phfe. Wffl 
wltbont one cent In advance, only e boaedofbbe laroow Ur f lion. Lu. building Dlooff Toero and Merve] 
Pills tn distribute niaonu your ft lend* at ear epeciet udvodueaon offer ef only W. n I—
■resteet remedy on earth for week end Impure ceedltdese of Sa# blood nervousness, rival 
kidney trouble, end afreet Toole end Ufa MuUder. With them we wlUeend you only el. ■.
Uartnleee Utedgche Tablets and S bo tee of Zdson'e Lfftle Wcgder Htomaah eedUwt PlUn.mg 
only id beset in ell. and you will sell them all In a I#» minus • because every purchaser of 
tbeee tarn out remedies can reel 10 free from ns. a spend pro sert ef fine silverware or *-• 
or ring When you have eold the Id box##, refer* w. the money, only •» «.end«hie $ 
one record of your choice, together «rife an opporlenity to a yi doaena of new reonrdel
RIME Mill# I» ~ —

WTEHRATIOMAL MARUrACTPRIKG CO. el.fm TORONTO. Ol

fast ». her

His Little Joke.
a Courier Journal:—“Kill-IuOulavllle

od my old cow yesterday," said Far 
mer Haw. And what do you «'pose 
1 tomid inside?"

“I duniio." said Farmer Heck.
"Sixty dollars In gold coin."
"Well, 1 swan! You never suspected 

anything like that, Hiram?"
"No, Jabez, 1 didn't.

:
* i t

fin.
4 of fntnri. luifi m ...

r t But I often 
used to wonder what made her milk

*.* « il i■ fixI ■ 4 II I iï « "i s
Ly . : .1.-ÉiÆ

F.REE MAGNIFICENT DOLL PIANO AND STOOL 
AND LOVELYJMPORTEDeDOLL

CIRLS. Do.'.ràlK,. -ood —f^OCl. . ' .—-,
•nul chence lo obtain ebeoJuiety /OBOMMaSM ~
Free ih* greet big hawbome Piano,

ukliog jewelled Ring.
H

}<**'ter;bendéomesi doit Piano 
3y|«vcr «een. it has two lull octaves 
TCJcl louilecn kev». métal imiad- 

/ing board all beautifully decor- 
I -eied in blue end gold with a lovdr 
L blue end gold bench lo match, ft 
■A pKeya real music end yon can 
W ««lily ptey any number of lovely 

tune*, and wrpriae yew mother 
bnd your furndi.
Th^Magnificeoi Dell «een with

. JX* ne and die is a reel Ptince*.

addinon dn« handaome ic walled ring at an extra pvoenl if y«j wiU .ell Her u, iu* ibif 
dollar, watih of the IovcIm.i ieweUery you have e.lr seen We send hendmme ledw.

ere worth tweeiy-6yr cents, to they jual mil like hoc cake, el our wonderfnl price of only 
10 cents web Return w the ihmv doDarr alter >«>u eü tf*ra. end you w.11 promptly 
receive aU three premota end ike extra present of a/umdaonM rmg rf you will answer ihi. 
ihir advertirement promptly. Doe t mire this ehnnem Write I aday and in a few deyr you can be playing lovely 
mutK ee your piano. We eneoge te steed paymafrt of sll dmmm on you. premium» Addie*. O
* NATIONAL SALES CO.. LUMfrEP. DEPT. P 113 TORONTO. ONTARIO
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street gave a delightful sleigh drive Allison, dainty MtUe Dutch girl»; 
on Friday evening afterwards return- Mine Alexa Rogers, a rose bud; 
tng to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jones Btebeth McLaren, a Japanese 
where the guests danced until the wee 
wmV hours.

Mrs. Arthur H. Merrill entertained 
at her residence, Orange St., on Wed
nesday of this week at the tea hour.
The house was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion with spring flowers.
In the hall and drawing rooms pink 
carnations and geraniums were used 
In abundance, while in the dining room 
crimson roses added greatly to the at
tractive scene. Mrs. Merrill received 
her guests lu a gown of green satin 
veiled In black with trimmings of rich 
old lace. Mrs. G. Fred Fisher and Mrs.
J. W. Daniel conducted the guests to 
the dining room, where Mrs. F. E. Han- 
tngiou, gowned in a very handsome 
gown of black and white with real lace 
trimmings, large picture hat and Mrs.
J. Pope Barnes becomingly dressed In 
black velvet with large hat trimmed 
with plumes, poured tea and coffee, 
they being assisted in the dining room 
by Mrs. S. C. Elkin, Misses Scammell,
V. Barnes, M. Glllis, J. White, N. Stew
art and Robertson. The valentine 
scheme was elaborately carried out in 
the refreshments—rapid and his dart 
being greatly in evidence. Among the 
numerous guests were Mrs. Charles 
McMlchael, Mrs. Philip Palmer, Mrs.
W. Lockhart, Mrs. Lombard, Mrs. R.
Johnston, Mrs. G. Bllzard, Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton, Mrs. Homer Forbes, Mrs. J.
W. McKean, Mrs. Charles Palmer, Mise 
Prichard, Miss Bartlett, Mrs. Geo. B.
Hegan, Miss Megan, Mrs. A. G.
Edgecombe, Miss G. Edgecombe, Mrs.
J. Neill (Fredericton), Miss Bent, Miss 
P. Whittaker, Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs. P.
Humphrey, Mrs. Rothwell, Mrs. G. Se
well, Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, Miss Mac
aulay, Mrs. Alex. Macaulay, Mrs. An
gus and others.

Mrs. Jack Neill of Fredericton is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Edgecombe, Princess street.

Mrs. Gershon Mayes, St. John West, 
was the hostess at a very enjoyable tea 
on Monday afternoon. Many ladles 
from the city availed themselves of 
the opportunity of partaking of Mrs.
Mayes’ hospitality.

Mrs. E. A. Smith entertained at 
the tea hour on Friday for Miss Bessie 
and Miss Hazel Grimmer of St. An
drews.

Mrs. Daniel Mullin entertained at 
a childrens’ fancy dress party for her 
little daughter. Beryl on Wednesday 
afternoon of this week. The drawing 
room had been lavishly decorated for 
the occasion, hearts being everywhere 
in evidence. A 
dimensions was
dow and here as the guests assembled 
close to the heart, shaped wicket, 
little Miss Mullin as cupid, acting the 
postmaster distributed valentines to 
each of her guests. Var »us were the

happenings as J
prizes were, 1st, Mr. À, E. Massiv,

Mr. M. B. tone*, brome eUtuette;
4th, Mr. W. A. Bwlns, set bird car*

Frink, Mrs. Chat. Miller, Mrs. Beat- 
teay. Mr. and Mr*. Lou Tapley, Misses 
Mary and Ada Tapley. Mlaaea Murray 
Mrs. and Mias Sadlier, Mrs. and Miss 
Price, Mies Grace Esty. Dr. and Mrs,
F. A. Godsoe, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pefr 
ers, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ewing, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Ewing, Mr. and Mrs.
Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Vassey, Mrs.
Robt. Rankine, Mre. Fred A. Jones,
Mrs. Mellick, Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. Dick,
Mrs. Barton, Misses Armstrong, Mrs. 
and Miss Robson, Mr. and Mrs. tierow,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Forbes, Mies 
Charlotte McLean, Mrs. Palmer, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Fleming, Mr. and 
Mrs. Haycock. Misses Stone, Dr. and 
Mrs. Spangler, Mr. and Mrs, Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. 9. Elkin, Mrs. B. A. Mao 
aulay, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters, MA 4 
and Mrs. F. Hanlngton, Mrs. J. F\
Harding, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Merrill,
Mrs. Patterson. Mrs. Rutherford, Mrs.
F. C. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Fenton, Mrs.
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Kimball, .Miss 
May Hilyard, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Esta- 
brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Teed. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Falrweather, Miss Carrie 
Falrweather, Mrs. and Miss Best, Mrs.
E. A. Smith, Miss Travers, Mrs. Wil- 
llama, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. MacKinnon,
Mr. and Mre. Fraser Gregory, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Paddock, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. O. Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gold
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McDonald,
Misses Perkins, Miss Kay, Miss L.
Kaye, Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine. Miss 
Likely, Mrs. White, Mrs. Norman Geo» 
fory, Misses Diebrow, Mrs. R, W. W.
Frink, Mrs. Higgins, New York, Mrs.
Ken. Scovil, Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Mrs.
Edmund Breese, Mrs. Ernest Oirvan,
Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Hanlngton, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. McKean, and others. The 
gowns worn by the ladles were very 
elegant. After the bridge an Informal 
dance was given, an orchestra of three, 
pieces providing excellent music. This \ A ■ flf 
delightful entertainment was brought ^
to a close at 1.30 a. m. all voting it 
one of the greatest successes of thg 
season.

The tea given by the Misses Trav
ers at their home, Sydney street, was 
a most brilliant affair. The spacious 
drawing rooms were resplendent with 
spring flowers. Miss Travers In a 
very 
with
Frances, in a gown of com flower 
marquisette, received their many 
guests. The dining rom was presid
ed over by the following ladles: 61 in,
Keltic Jones, Mrs. Frank Fair went li
er, Mrs. Chas. Wise, Misses Kathle« n 
and Florence Mclnerney, Miss A,

Continued on page 11.

A _ _________________ w, C. McDonald!
H. Stetson, C. Sprague. M. Porter. B. 
Wetmore, J. Pugsley, K. Raymond,
H. 0. C. Sturdee, F. Young. Gordon 
Kerr, A. McMillan, A Rankine, S. 
Emerson, F. Crosby and D. Barnes.

Perhaps the most delightful art lee- 
ture heard in St. John in recent years 
was that given In the Art Club studio 
on Wednesday evening by Dr. Eliza 
Ritchie, of Halifax, on the subject of 
the Art of Venice. Her vivid descrip
tions of the varied excellencies of the 
Bellinis, Carpaccio, Oeosione, the Pal
mas, Paolo, Veronese, Tentoretto and 
Titian gave her auditors a conception 
of this brilliant school of artists which 
they will never forget. A vote of 
thanks moved by Mr. Johnson Claw
son. seconded by Mre. Lawlor, was 
tendered the lecturer by Mr. W. S. 
Fisher.

The return match between the 
Hampton and St. Andrew's ladles’ curl
ing club was played on 3t Andrew’s 
Ice on Monday afternoon and was very 
closely contested, resulting in the 
Hampton club winning by one point 
The Ice was keen and the match af
forded much interest to the many 
spectators. At the close of the match 
the visiting curlers were entertained 
at a very daintily arranged luncheon 
in the private dining room of Bond’» 
restaurant. The table assumed the 
form of a St Andrews cross on which 
the colors of the club were In evi
dence, as well as artistically arranged 
vases and floral favors for each guest 
The presidents of both clubs, Mrs. 
Evans of Hampton and Mrs. H. C. 
Schofield of St. John, occupied seats 
at the head of the festive board. Alto
gether the function was a very enjoy
able ono and the social curling event 
of the season. The St. John skips were 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Mrs. B. A. Smith, 
and Mrs. C. H. Ferguson, while Mrs. 
j. H. March, Mrs. Donald and Mrs. 
Ralph March wielded the broom for 
the Hampton ladles’ club.

The Art Club committee have every 
reason to feel satisfied over the suc
cess of their bridge of 48 tables which 
was held on Thursday evening in 
Keith’s assembly rooms. The decora
tions were red carnations and shaded 
red lights, the systematic arrange
ments made the whole evening pass 
off without any confusion. The refresh
ments which were served by a com
mittee of ladies, were very dainty. 
Miss Clara O. McGivern, secretary of 
the Art Club and Mr. W. S. Fisher, 
president, received the guests in the 
reception room. Miss McGivern was 
gowned in a very handsome black 
silk voile costume, bodice of rose 
point lace and corsage; bouquet of 
pink roses. The fortunate prize win
ners, being, ladies, first, Mrs. G. Fred 
Fisher, a silver casserole pie plate; 
2nd, Miss Alice Schofield, hand painted

w ladies of the olden day» and many
I others. After much merry making 

the children formed a double line and 
marched to the dlnhig room where a 
glimpse of Fairyland grteted them. 
Surprises on every side. The table 
was a picture with its spring flowers 
and countless heart-shaped favors, 
and when encircled by the bright ex
cited faces of the children made a 
sight not soon to be forgotten. Mrs. 
Mullin was assisted In entertaining 
the children by Miss Jarvis, Mr». F. 
Travers, Miss Lee. Miss Alcock, Mrs. 
Carvill and Mre. Wallace.

Miss Hazel Grimmer Is the guest of 
Miss Teed, Hazen street.

The Waycotte ’ T” gave a very en
joyable sleigh drive last evening, go
ing as far as Torryburn and return
ing to the residence of Mrs. Wisely, 
Mount Pleasant, where a bean sup
per was served. Among those pres
ent were Misses Smith, 'Murdoch, R. 
Wisely. A. Bullock, Biggar, Ottawa; 
G. MvDIramtd Creighton, H. Clawson. 
A. Paisley, Messrs. H. Clawson, Will 
Patterson. Horace Black, Wlsley, Roy 
McKendrick, Gordon. Likely, Roy 
Church, McLean, Dr. Iconard, George 
Keefe and Fred Smith.

Hugh Bruce, Mrs. Homer Forbes, Mrs. 
George Bllzard, Mrs. F. White, Mrs. 
J. W. McKean, Mrs. D. J. Pidgeon. 
Mrs. T. 0. Ryder. Mrs. J. Pope Barnes 
Mrs. Arthur Likely, Mrs. Roy Thom
son. Mrs. Robt. Vo wan.
Golding. Mrs. H. Rising, Misses Smith, 
Crosby, Barnaby, Mabel McAvity, M. 
Lee, Flanders. J. White, P. Whittaker 
Lingley, Shaw. V. Barnes. Bessie and 
Bertie Armstrong. Ethel Robertson. 
Ethel Smith, the Misses Frink, Fales 
and others.

This

George McAvity, Mrs. Ronald Mc
Avity, Miss Kaye. Mrs. F. P. Starr, 
Mrs. J. B. Cud lip, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner. Mrs. Crulkshank, Mrs. P. W. 
Thomson, Miss Mabel Thomson, Mrs. 
Straton, Miss Ethel Syduey-Smlth, 
Miss Ttbblls, Mrs. Alex. Wilson. Mrs. 
F. C. Jones. Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. 
F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Bust wick, Mrs. J. 
Roy Campbell, Miss Edith Skinner, 
Mrs. .1. U. Thomas, Miss Lou Parks. 
Mrs. Walter Harrison. Several came 
In at the tea hour, Mrs. Norman Geog- 

afternoon at 4.30 the Renefl- began, Mrs. C. J. Coster, Mrs. Cowan, 
cient Girls of St. Andrew's, church (Toronto), Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. 
are holding a twilight recital. Those H. B. Schofield, Miss Alice Walker, 
taking part are Mrs. F. C. McNeill, Mrs. Geoghegan. and Mrs. Sayre did 
Capt. Dudomaine, Mr. Fox. Mr. Me- the honors at the prettily appointed 
Kean, and Mr. E. Bowman. This must- tea table. , _ , _
cal treat has been looked forward to Mlse Isabel Shaw left for Ottawa 
by mans. last week where she ie the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson, Ger- Mrs. J. P. Clerghdus, and will tater 
main street, entertained Tuesday night v*Mt her brother, Mr. Leonard Shaw, 
at dinner, a farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Lieut. Col. F. H. Oxley, of Halifox, 
Robt. and Miss Thomson. WM in ^e city for & few days this

Mr. Walter Emerson left Tuesday .. _ ... .
evening for a pleasure trip to New Q.s 85eV^a,ry °* tîie ÇfP88 2,Vhe 
York. Shepherd, formerly Miss Fitzpatrick,

Miss Elsie Jardine Is visiting Miss Sunday evening for
Vera McLauchlan, Cliff street. Montreal and later may go permanent-

The waltzing competition which ly , J* ,* TT -
was given by the Monday Evening Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen gave one of 
Skating Club, proved most entertain- f„8»rl?U8 ot luncheons at the Country 
ing. The ladles and gentlemen tak- <■ ub tor a number of the member, 
ing part were Miss Falrweather and wi'8S °u 'otl1 IU,0^ a^'a- 
Mr. H. E. V. Sturdee. Miss Skinner Katie Hazen left Ottawaron
and Mr. Frank Falrweather, Miss Friday visit Mrs. Crtar ofl Hamll- 
Mabel McAvity and Mr. K. Inches. “f f™"> U>ere ""J, *°
Miss F. Hazen and Mr. XI. McAvity. Toronto to attend the Rose Bal given 
Miss P. McKenzie and Mr. C. Inches, £y the Daughters of the Empire. 
Sirs. II. C. Schofield and Mr. Porter. Shrove Tuesday evening.
Miss Trueman and Mr. J. Harrison, J ™- Joshua Clawson read the 
The judge. Mr. A. Stevens, must have Bickmore lecture on Paris before 
had great difficulty in deciding, as members of the Natural History so- 
among the spectators there were ctely Tuesday evening. The lecture 
many differences of opinion. Miss most instructive.
Fair went her and Mr. Sturdee, ami "***• an<* Mrs. George Bishop. Sew- 
Mlss Hazen and Mr. McAvity, were ell edrett. entertained at bridge on 
asked to waltz again, the prize being Tuesday evening. Among the guests 
awarded to the former couple. The were Mrs. McPhail, Dr. and Mrs. 
lady’s prize was a gold bar pin, suit- Malcolm, Mr. and Mrs. H. Barnes, 
ably engraved, the gentleman's a gold Mrs. Finley. Misses McAdoo, Hewett. 
fob. also engraved with the club’s ini Short, Finley, Symonds; Messrs, 
dais. Coffee and refreshments were Crawford, Stevens Dr. Dunlop and 
served. Among those present not tak- others. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
Ing part were Mr. and Mrs. E. At her- McPhail and Mr. Crawford. A dain- 
tou, Smith. Mr. and Mi's. Mahon, Col. ty supper was served, 
and Mrs. Sturdee, Mr. Shadbolt, Mrs. Mrs. Wm. Hazen. City Road, gave 
Fred Sancton, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, a five o’clock tea on Friday afternoon, 
Mrs. Fred McNeill, Mr. and Mrs. Rus- which was a very enjoyable affair, 
sell Sturdee, Mrs. P. R. Inches, Mr. Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Canter- 
and Mrs. Walter Foster. Mrs. Jas. Ma- bury street, gave & delightful bridge 
gee, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. A. I. on Friday evening.
Trueman, Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Theed (Iona Kerr) 
Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. Norman, Sancton, arrived on the Empress of Ireland and 
the Misses Travers, Misses Magee.(will be the guests of her sister Mrs. 
Sears. Grimmer, (St. Andrews), Miss Roy Skinner, Paddock street. Mrs. 
Call Trueman. Miss Tibblts, Miss Jar- Theed has many friends in this city 
vis and many others. who welcome her back to her native

On Monday last Miss Jean True- land. Mr. Fielder, a nephew of 
man, 112 Hazen street entertained at Mr. and Mrs. Theed, arrived with 
the tea hour a few friends in honor them and Is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.

York. P. Thomson, Germain street
Wednesday afternoon at the resi

dence of Mrs. J. J. McCasldll, Alex
ander street, the Bon-accord Circle 
of St. Matthew’s church held a valen
tine tea, for which invitations In 

form were issued. Quite a num-

hMrs. Wm.

I

s m
m

An event that has been anticipated 
with an unusual amount of interest 
was the Leap Year dance given by 
the Golf Club on Wednesday evening. 
The rooms had been beautifully deco
rated with cuplds and countless hearts 
of geraniums, with here and there a 
threatening motto, such as "Leap 
Year. Men, Beware;” Enough to 
strike terror to the bravest heart. 
Mr. Harold C. Schofield and Mr. Louis 
W. Barker acted as chaperones and 
received the guests in handsome even
ing costumes with touches of satin. 
They carried bouquets of calla lllliea 
and red carnations, elaborately tied 
with chiffon and hearts. Varied were 
the bouquets of other gentlemen, the 
calla lily, in Its simple gracefulness, 
being much noticed. In the dining 
room at supper time the coffee urn 
was ably presided over by Mr. Alex. 
Fowler. Jones ’orchestra provided 
excellent music for a programme of 
fourteen dances, and for another four 
years the minds of the male sex may 
rest. Among the guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Thomson. Mr. and Mrs. P. W. 
Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harri
son, Mr. and Mrs. George Bllzard, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schofield. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Harrison, Dr. and Mrs. Gor
don Sancton, Mr: and Mrs. 8. E. 
Rvder, Mrs. R. McAvity, Mr. and Mre. 
a! Fowler, Misses Mary acLaren, 
Trueman, Ethel McAvity. Mabel Mc
Avity, Francis Hazen, Lily Raymond, 
W. Raymond, Daphne Crosby, F. Kerr, 
New York; Bessie Grimmer, St An-

\ ISt:
Society had a very busy time this 

week. Owing, no doubt, to the approach
ing Lenten season, festivities are 
being rushed on. Among the hostesses 
Mrs. Jas. Dever, of Chipman Hill, on 
Tuesday gave a delightful at home, 
the floral decorations 
rooms being yellow daffodils and palms 
Mrs. Dever received in a very hand- 

black

in the drawing

silk voile gown, with 
fichu of duchess lace. Mrs. C. J. Cost
er conducted the guests to the dining 
room. The table with its handsome 
r.ppointments of silver and cut glass 
with centrepiece of yellow jonquils 
was presided over by Mrs. J. S. Mac- 
1,a reu, gowned in a very handsome 
costume ef rose embroidered Indian 

po with hat to match ; also Mrs. 
Lucian Allison whose costume was of 
black. The other ladies assisting were 

Warner, F. Hazen, 
Portia McKenzie. M. MacLaren, Win- 
pnlfretl Raymond and M. Harrison. Am
ong the large number of guests were 
noticed Mrs. George F. Smith. Mrs. 
Glllis, Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs 
Jas. Straton. Mrs. and Miss Bridges. 
Mrs. and Miss R. B. Emerson. Mrs. 
Tuck, Mrs. Freeman-Lake, Mrs. T. Har
rison Bullock, Mrs. Kerr, New York, 
Miss Kaye, Mrs. R. M. Hazen, Mrs. 
Wm. Hagen. Mrs. Murray MacLaren, 
Miss MacLaren, Mrs. W. Foster, Mrs. 
F. E. Sayre. Mrs. George Wet 
Mrs. Fred Schofield. Mrs. Thos. Mc
Avity, Mrs. Chas. Falrweather. Mrs. 
Stetson, Mrs. George Bllzard, Mrs. deB. 
Carritte, Miss McAvenney, Mrs. Law
rence. Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. W. H. 
Harrison, Mrs. Kingdon, Mrs. L. P. 
D. Tilley and others.

Mrs. Stanley Elkin was at home on 
Tuesday afternoon to the you 
Mrs. Elkin was becomingly 
in pink satin with spangle over-dress, 
corsage, bouquet of violets. Mrs. Nor
man Geoghegan received with the host
ess and wore a handsome pongee s(lk 
costume with pale blue hat trimmed 
with plumes the same shade. In the 
dining room Mrs. H. L. Spangler and 
Mrs. Merrill dispensed the tea and 
coffee. Mrs. Spangler wore a very chic 
gown of cinnamon colored voile with 
liât to match. Mrs. Merrill, a very 
stylish princess gown of white silk 
veiled with black ninon, large grey hat 
with plumes. The assistants were Mrs. 
Ernest Sewell, Mrs. Fred Barbour, 
Mrs. II. Fielding Rankine, Mrs. Fred 
Barbour, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. 
Roland Skinner and Miss Scammell. 
The table decorations were quantities 
of red geraniums interspersed with 
silver candlesticks with red candles 
which shed a pretty glow over the 
room. Among the guests were Mrs. F. 
C. McNeill, Mrs. E. Bowman, Mrs. 
Alec Wilson, Mrs. J. D. Seely, Mrs.

pretty gown of heliotrope silk 
over-dress of yellow, and Miss

Misses McMillan.
post office of no small 
built in the bow win-

THEJ \> lCANADA LIFEunger set. 
gowned

of Miss Kerr, of New^H
The “Three" Saturday Evening 

Bridge Tournament met the first week 
at Miss Ethel Sydney-Smlth’s, Duke 
street, where a very pleasant evening 
was spent. Saturday last it was held 
at Mrs. J. Ro 
night at Mre. I
street, the ladies who are members 
being Mrs. Jas. Jack, Mrs. Freeman 
Lake, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs.
Roland Smith, Mrs. J. B. CudJip. Miss 
Bayard, Miss Ethel Smith. Miss C.
Armstrong, Miss Tina McLean, Miss 
Alice Walker, Miss Laura Hazen and 
Miss Warner.

The tennis dance, which Is to be 
given in Keith's assembly rooms next
Shrove Tuesday is being anticipated Mrs. Charles McDonald, Douglas 
with great pleasure by society in gen- avenue, gave a large bridge, 10 tables, 
eral. on Tuesday afternoon. It was one

Bon voyage to Mr. end Mre. Robert, of the most delightful affairs given 
and Miss Mabel Thomson, who sail for some time, every room being 
today on the Corsican to visit their radiant with beautiful spring flowers 
daughter and her husband. Major and Jac roses.
Clinch. that the long

Mr. and Mrs. W’llliara Allison have disappearing. Mrs. McDonald receiv- 
returned from their trip to Boston. ed her guests in a very handsome 

Quaint Invitations were issued by black lace costume. The prizes were 
the Westfield Outing Association last very handsome, the fortunate winners 

informal being .Mrs. H. V. MacKinnon, Mrs. 
These set chas. Miller and Mrs, C. B. Allan, 

forth that, owing to the Inclemency Among the guests were Mrs. Wm. 
of the weather, instead of holding Lockhart, Mrs. Fred E. Hanlngton, 
the usual Saturday night dance In the Mrs. George Fleming, Mrs. Haycock, 
pavilion, It would be held at Keith s Mrs. Fred Harding, the Misse» Mur- 
assembly rooms, where music would ray> Mrs. George Murray, Mrs. Rob- 

furnished by the same orchestra, ertson, Montreal ; Miss Nevins, Mrs. 
Mr. end Mrs. Burke, (accordéons). Arthur McDonald, Mrs. S. 8. Mc- 

only. Avity, Mrs. H. P. Hayward, Miss 
About thirty couples were Pr£*«n£ Hayward, Mrs. Fred Anderson. Misses 
among the ladies being Mrs. Frank Tapley, Mrs. Russell, Miss Shaw, Mrs 
Peters. Mrs. F. Robertson, Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mrs. G. Ellis, Mrs. 
George Smith, Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, Beatteay, Mrs. G. Tapley.
Misses Marjorie Macaulay, Jeaale Mrs. Percy Bourne, Cranston ave- 
Llkely, Church, Edna Logan, can nue> entertained at the tea hour 
Trueman, Mary McLean. Culver, gaturday afternoon.
Campbell, Jean White, Aubrey Bui- Mrs. Charles Miller, Douglas avenue, 
lock. Bigger, Grace Maxwell, the Mis- btt8 iggued invitations for a bridge next 
ses Church, Creighton. Knight and Pridayi
others. Among the gentlemen were Mrfl P w Thomson, Germain St., 
Messrs. Harold Stone, Will Cameron, hag jBgue(1 invitations for a supper 
H. Clawson, Gordon Likely, L. party after the carnival next Monday 
Sprague, J. McMurray, O. Dowling, evenlng at her borne, Germain street, 
S. Bell. Chas. Kn^lton, Max McKay, lt belng given honor of her guest, Mr. 
Jack Pugsley. Gordon Kerr, C. Me- Pleldon
Kay, Frank Peters, F-Robertson, and Mla8 ^ 0romocto jg
others. The JoUy gening broke up vIgltlng Mrs. Wilson, Paradise Row. 
at 11-30, it being the *®tMtion to Mrs Robert Fitz.Randolph of Fred- 
have several similar dances during erlcton WBB ln the clty thlg week. 
the winter season Mrs. l. p. d. Tilley

MissBigger of Otuwaist^est R 0.clock tea on Wednesday. Mrs. 
of Mrs. T. Harris Bullock, Ge Tilley received her guests ln her 

morw*ii m Rtenhen Mndsome drawing rooms and was, ^ nfMM?s J * Knieht Rich* 8°wned ln » very stylish dress of
1» the guest of Mrs. J. Knight, tuen green voIle Emblems of Valentine
moud etreet. n0th»«Av «ment Day were everywhere in evidence and

Mrs. J.H. Mrs thl» lde* was also carried out In the
£e,week-end jri* her daughter, Mrs. dalnty refreshments. Mrs. Walter
WjJf*** ^rv R^nt Sunday In the city Foster poured at the pretty arranged Miss Curry spent Sunday m ine city uble the agglgtantg being Misses Mc-
l.h*2. ïïjuaîl * E* Ml,,an' Skinner, deSoyres and Mrs. H.
^. Edllh Mg^mbe. (Frederic- Mr.'Keztor'Mrl'n

toe ) who ha. been the guet of Ml» ChL
Bridges, Wentworth street, left on "J- Hazen. Mrs. ^aa. Falrweather,
Monday for Yarmouth lo vl.lt friend,. *}"• 5 c Mre STw dSm

„ 1'!:ru«lÜrE8.^err0OMÙ.EIN« SS Mr.C j^”i'“Is Visiting sister Miss .van Mre j_ D 8eely, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mm.
l,rM”'< h.ri» AriTn-Bruce. of ».
W. NtU,. -tob» M~'f'jLuSSi. Leinster tree.,

to t llitham. where ,1- .10 be Montta, U, était Mend, at
X*rdlMr.HMe0r ‘h# Ue*“ 'mStpu^ta,ba.tare.da.ee 
‘"w.“nd lire F. V, Hemenu, are a Or reta»a.._CMp»a HuTter the 
to be congratulated on be, omlng poe- y°ro««r.eet e« 
sessors of the beautiful Queen Anne Air. aad Mrs. James 8. Harding, Ger-
< oltaae recently owned by Mr. and street, leaves on Tuesday nextcouage, recetmy o nea uy ,or Havana via New York. They in-
1 Friday afternoon lent a very enjoy- tend mayng the trtp all by rail and 
able aftemon bridge w» given by will be abrent aboot two montlm.
Mre. Freeman Iztke, at the reeldance
Of her parents. Judge and Mrs. Tuck. 81ipp ofFrederictxm were In the city 

m2 °*Mre1*Frenit Morrtaon eg Mre. John

is.*«refiss^tWMfaœ

ASSURANCE COMPANY
IN 1911 ENJOYED

A Record Year For Growth In 
Strength and Size

y Campbell's, and to- 
.1 ames Jack's, Paddock her availed themselveet of the oppor

tunity to help this worthy circle.
Wednesday evening Mrs. John Mc

Avity gave a very interesting as well 
as instructive lecture on the "Blue 
Bird” in the Natural History society 
rooms for the Stone church Girls’ 
association, and Boy Scouts, to a 
large audience, who listened with 
rapt attention to this talented speak-

I
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

From the Sixty-fifth Annual Report, 1st January, 1912.

f

I

aking one realize 
winter was fast

LIABILITIES
Reserve Fund (Hm. 3/2 p.c, and 3 px.) 
Death Claims In Course of Settlement 
Instalment Claims Fund. ... .. 
Dividends to Policyholders In Course
..of Payment.............. » ....................
Reserve for Policies which may be 

Revived...
Other Liabilities...
Total Surplus on Policyholders' Ac

count (Hm. Z/z p.c, and 8 px.)..«,

cold ASSETS.
Government, Municipal and other 

Bonde, Stocke and Debentures. .. 
Mortgagee on Real Estate.. •« .. ....
Loans on Policies......................   ....*
Real Estate Owned—(Including the 

Company's Buildings ln Toronto, 
Montreal, Hamilton, Ottawa, St. 
John, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary 

- Vancouver and London, England)
Loans on Bonds, Stocks, etc............ ..
Premiums In Transit and Deferred

(net)... .....................
Interest and Rents Accrued
Other Aeeete..............................
Cash on Hand and in Banks.

$3*027,836.00
264,608.51
187,289.00

Xi$18,761*279.73
14,152,708.32

6,363,234X1

|

!Saturday evening for an 
in Keith’s assembly. 26,671X2

1 fdance

91,488.00
143,934X5

• i( ... ... ,a
« ei. ... . • .. w

/

19 2,672X60.77
344,926.27
716,648.46
829,341.60
227,119X0
31*792.48

4X16X13.48 /be
<$44X67X41.1*No refreshments—dancing

yMj,
PAYMENTS

Death Claims (Including 8129,927.81 f 1,471,918X4 
for Bonus Additions)

Matured Endowments (Including $36,•
787.47 Bonus Additions)

Dividends paid Pel icy holders (exclus
ive of Bonus Additions).

SuSender Values of Policies. •
Paid Annuitants.. >< .« •• »•

$44.257,341.14
326.77e.47RECEIPTSy<

$ 4,663,335.45 
g«1,fW#1M1

Premium Inccm. (net).iJr 120X12.41
324X70X4
61,982.72

Interest, etc.... » • ». •>< aTotal paid to Policyholder*, t >-< *.r< $ 2X96,073.68

Shines like
a.MirroT

Whèn}jouiuso

$ 693^72.49 
348,7*347 

3406,97142

Cemmlwlen, Salariai .to ....
Tax», Gov't Fata, Stock Dlv-d, etc.. 
Exeaaa vf Racalpta ever Paymante.. I

boat», at
$044340140$044340140

1 A FEW OUTSTANDING FACTS
THE SURPLUS EARNED in 1911 was $1,293,597, the greatest on record,
THE INCOME amounted to $6,543,201, a material increase over previous years.
THE ASSETS were increased by $3,436,484, the largest growth in any year,,.TOTAL ASSETS over $44,- 

257,341, having more than doubled in the past twelve years,
THE NEW PAID-FOR POLICIES amounted to $12^07,063, exceedingAhe best previous year in the Com

pany’s history, TOTAL ASSURRANCES IN T0RCE are over $135,615,253. .
THE PAYMENTS TO POLICY HOLDERS in 1911 totalled $2,295,073.
THE INTEREST EARNINGS again show a substantial gain, the MORTALITY RAT was lower than expec

tation, and with the continued LOW EXPENSE RATIO contributed materially the making of surplus,

|l
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Annual I , 1912, at the Head Office, Toronto, will be mailed on request.
E. W. COX, General Manager.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.
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CONTINUED INCREASE 
IN SURPLUS EARNED by the 
CANADA LIFE during the year 
Is due to these three factor.: 
The SUBSTANTIAL GAIN IN 
INTEREST EARNINGS.
The SATISFACTORY MORTAL
ITY RATE.
The LOW EXPENSE RATIO.
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IILI gsa.’ttBVjyss ZSSÜSSSSSZ mil FIFWTiitjlgPâÿgSS SiSîMjrÆ EMOI RELIEF
SeTub Lt vraie to tb”mb «•»«« the cille, to Indirote __ UL
JUffeôw^eetton ciled to «S cï»« “•* he cooW »“• °" “>n>® «»d to.

MÉgg llisps m lw‘™«’
25.2RJJ MJ

r,Ks';:r, "„^væ Sî3rS£5r11 dlï111 fortune. Some of these are almost th® “®® wtl * * 0r(lf,lla, wa*®-; ®Vd 
pathetic, aa In the caae of a poor af*lu he wo“ „D>’ *hl» >lm® a11 ,th® 
miner m-ho day after day day for many other player, had quit and were watch- 
year, walked from hi. little home to °* thle stranne duel. It did not lam 
hi, work, and home again when hts ?ng. The keeper of the bank cloud 
Bhift was nvpr the game and announced that It was

., _.. ' . .. . broke. He paid the young man every
his pathway was a huge penny due him, remarking as he did 

rock, beside which he was used to Bo: -j ^8» my luck has changed;
R?®" to.«« and light hi, pipe In go- tomorrow! mn»t look for work." The 
lng to and from his work. Many times young man called him aside and con- 
he would «cratch a match upon Its flded to blm that lie had come to Cal- 
rougb eurface, and often he would alt i(0ml, to make enough money to pay 
In ite shade to rest He alwaya car- big way through college. Work as he 
ried a small geologist a hammer, „ he p|eaaedi he never got ahead more 
was forever on the lookout for ore {’ban a few hundred dollar,, and he 
bearing rock It never occurred to had declded to rlak all it at the

th* .k* !Lr0ck|it1111 he Ca ' gambling table. Now he had enough 
ed It, by the pathalde until one morn- and to apare but ln saving himself 
lng on passing he found that it had be had rolned another. ■ Take back 
been taken Into the location of a min- balf thla m0ney and go at It «gain 
ing property It proved to be part of he uld ..lf you make good you will 
a deposit of enormous value, men pay me „ vol, l086 i wm never regret 
the old miner realized what he had eo tll, loas lUe m0rnlng the young

?yerl0°;ed I1®, w™t,t0 tb« man took the stage for Stockton and ! 
aide of the big rock and took his own was aoQn 0Il b|8 way east. As he was I

ing it to the express company, but I 
bo placed it In the ship’s safe in the | 
purser’s office.

On the way down this ship. The 
Great Republic, was wrecked off the 
Mexican coast and burned to the wat
er’s edge near Mazatlan. The young 
man was seriously crippled, and for a 
long time his life hung in the balance.
He finally recovered, though his mon
ey was lost. He had been sent on 
to New York by the company, and 
when he left the hospital he was 
broke. His health was. permanently 
impaired and he endured great priva
tions. He wrote to the faro banker 
who had accepted the loan j)f his mon
ey. but noJidings^H 
accidentally that the place had been 
robbed by Joaquin Marietta and the 
proprietor shot and badly 
Sitting in the park one day 
sight of his name in print. 
advertisement ask in 
a certain place. Without any thought
ihat he was. the man wanted he called more fine outfits with the stenciled 
nnd was amazed to find that he was initials on the wagons. These stayed 
again rich. The faro banker had 1 only for -a, brief rest and /then went 
stumbled across a deposit of ore 1 on. Not until the careful widow had 
which he sold for a fortune, and in ; made note of the initials on the wag- 
whtch he declared his strange friend , ons. That night two more teams put 
a half owner. j up lor the night and the magic three

Certainly he was deeply in love. So initials were in plain view upon- the 
had been others before him. He was! sides of the wagons. During tha: 
young, strong and pleasant to look! week 11 splendid outfits, all having 
upon ; so had been many others who : the three letters upon them, had been 
had wooed and lost. Rich he was not. i noted by the prudent widow and her 
He had two wagons, eight mules and ! cautious daughter. Soon after this 
the usual outfit of a teamster. In those ! oar lie no came along and upon being 
days bis entire equipment was worth1 asked by the hostess to explain his 
about $.',000. Finally he hit upon a long absence told her that he had

TBHGASM0-ÏÏI-id
SWEEP FLOOR

Listen to These Romantic Tales ofWas So Terribly Afflicted 

With Lame Back. Inexplicable Happenings in California. and

Sarnia, Ont.. Feb. Dtb, 1910.
“1 h*v« been u lufferer for the past 

25 years with Constipation, Indiges
tion and Catarrh of the Stomach, f 
tried many remedies and many doctors 
but derived no benefit whatever.

Finally I read an advertisement of 
’Frult-atives.’ 1 decided to give 
‘Fruit-u-tives a trial and found they 
did exactly what was claimed for 
them.

I have now taken ‘Frui I-a-t Ives' for 
some months and find that they are 
the only remedy that does mo good.

I have recommended Fruit-artlveH' 
to a great many of my friends and I 
cannot praise these fruit tablets too 
highly.” FAT’D J. JONES.

It la hard to do housework with ft weak BY H. J. CORCORAN. From that day to this there have
and aching back, and no woman can be 0no day in summer when the heat been many instances In which the ad- 
strong and healthy unless the kidney, act was Intense the great caliph of Bag- vantage of being bom under a lucky

dad sent a messenger to summon the stor bee been demon.trot ed In a signal 
grand vizier to Hie royal palace to rammer. This has been proved true 
play plcoeble. The Secretary of state In mining more than In any other 
came reluctantly In response to the calling. Out of the many true in- 
bidding of his oriental and royal high- «tances that have come to theaurface 
nest. He bad Juat received tidings ‘he following are the most remark- 
that tile horse which had won the able:
Babylonian handicap at odds of GO to The Keystone mine In Amador 
1, and upon which he had wagered a county, California, belonged long ago 
bag of sequins, had been disqualified to a man- named A. H. Rose. This 
by the judge,, thereby causing hlth to was In the early days of mining and 
lose not only his 50 bage of sequins no one had then heard of a mother 
but the bag which he had ventured, lode or a diamond drill. Rose was a 
Ho therefore approached, the royal that hla ore body was gradually 
presence In anything but a pleasant pinching out. He satisfied himself 
frame of mind. that the end was not -far away and

However, an became a loyal subject he proceeded to look around for a 
nnd a well paid prime minister, be way out. About tills time a Scotch- 
sat down In an apparent stole of man named McDonald came into the 
cheerful mindedness to see It he country looking for bargains, nnd 
might not recoup his losses, in part Rose unloaded on him for *50,000. 
at least, at the expense of his fmppr- When he had the money ln hand he 
ial master. was the most delighted citizen ln

To his Intense disgust the cards California, 
were against him and he lost game Day by day as the work went on 
after game until he was a full month's tl)e vein grew smaller and smaller un- 
salary to the bad. Finally his royal “> “ »“ lost completely. All the 
opponent suggested that they would miners cournclcd the new owner to 
piny one game -double or quits." This take his medicine and to abandon the 
pleased the worthy minister who felt property. Had be been a miner proh
ibât It was time for his luck to turn, “hly he would_ have done so, but he 
To his surprise and chagrin the caliph *»» a hard headed Scotchman who 
proceeded to write 166 trumps. 100 had a very small knowledge of min- 
aces, double pinochle. 80 kings. CO l"K- «° ,h® to peg away at his
queens. 40 jacks and everything else mountain of granite. Week after week 
that wks of any use. The grand viz- the .iveaty work went on and. the bai
ler threw down his carda In disgust,'owniaireino' - t.x, .in i pou1. -,.«n until the hard hen (led owner began

me " think th*t hla mine was of no value
"What’s that?” said his majesty. he had bought a worthIes9

YVh1J.re»ron ttL VrJw vmtinMn- One when prudence was about 
AAAl,e»vv*n«im*h ihînJ* nt Imdt^Whv 10 P^vall aDti 0 complete shut down 
u*edi"tVe'Nfî.frÀm I» h»hv to wa* *•» contemplation, the outgoing 
L,!v v.f, 2 shift boss reported a change h, the
break ew?* wm tL llerv^eSÿ Thfere* Lha?actev °* tbe '<**• Thl« ^parted

hi«ri,'i-Ao« himùoif nPW courage and fresh hope and in a bn™”rl^dalfl,to1 Ms rovnveve r®w d-V- ™me tidings of the finding 
’Anïowili mtJr of the true ore body which is now gen- 

cMmei^'K-nnw Inn Id rah that lt hi ®rally called the Mother Lode. From
he m.eh n.lîv ihet’ ‘hat dSV tO tills til» mlnO llUS UeVCThy such petty artifices that merit oft d , and has yielded up more
loses Ite just M'd Proper >®*a'«J''1' tbao one princely fortune.
Ski nt thto ancrent paetime which ln 'h® 'x-'« two young men,skill at this ancient pastime, whlcli whom wlll ,.all wll am, lack, lo-
Moscs «rflCTjlayed with Aaron In the- cated a claira „ol (al. flom piacerville 
d «a Lhlïo™'h aer««?eL^i5gmP|nd 1,1 California, then known as Hang- 
H onshu vôn to com!- OM Tnin town. When ihe.v had their living quai- 

■> ,^'ab a J°" „ta ™a“ tors built winter was at hand, to they
fashion and any candidly What you de,.lded to g0 t0 Hangtown to buy 
know to be true lhat my Skill sur- Bupp,iea ,nnllgh t0 ]a8, u,em until

worn even™ of tK®>' rotlld Agin work In the spring,(h* “S* wqro^euse fll heligoiitor had bought alUhey thought
iroL ;r.nJ Of necessary they had a balance of some
stag© of th© proceedings the eyes of ...n . * k;» nnker eame wa°hla oriental majesty flashed flre-"too in d“Bt' A
long have I brooked your uppish .ways Î2d b nnemtsd that m he was a 
and have allowed you liberties not en- ^JpC0Vr“Xy,r he wrold t^ his
i0,'e,dhbyhea;,yd0obfe^Ubnronhett'thlsra.s SS mHssentod and Ja“k saMn 
fbn'nnd- d °f the prophet’ ,M* 1 ■ From the start he won steadily and
U1®,Pn,n In an hour or two he had won more T|b.V n«nühPwliîî than *2,000 At this stage Bill whis-explaln, but the enraged caliph would perpd I:) bjm .|,at this w as a good time
J*1*;®h “is “onto.. ïîivn 1° 0“". 'o which Jack assented, and
tfhk ,h»;nreeihïdie|l?rii^,nr,0th« mm promised that us soon as hé had dealt 

to me before the setting of the aun - . . ,d -,
that such a force exists In the world lÙTbe ,,ext deal WM hk' When he

Ml toUolltoUr.p0Law“ seo'no’force J^r’lh"«toyed0 T Z
,hr™ldwb,y;tn:1UO,ko' *beileve°' timt when ti'eaTe to^ckT hoos^ it

others‘ pos"ess sktil superior to thelî »40 ”-®‘® Jh® “^‘‘f^Lrïnd 
J' ,ila. ,a,. Jack, the next man stayed out nnuown. Oo, sir, apd remember that life Jack rataed „aahl t0 ,he extent of Ills

" The rtiler mrned o alle The other studied a moment 
The vizier turned to apd ,ben called.

money in the center; tho other man 
luul very little left.

"Cards?” said Jack. TT1» opponent 
threw two cards- from his hand Into 
the discard and turned three nlnea 
face up on the table. "You are all In, 
he said to Jack, " so it's- a showdown. 
Howi many does the dealer want?”

for a second. His

thought was a good thing in the way 
of copper. He paid the usual denounce 
meut fees and proceeded to develop 
his property. This called for money 
and plenty of It, so he went to New 
Y6rk to procure it. Wall street was 
shy, but alwaya open to a good propos 
ition on its own terms, so it sent an 
expert to look over the property. He 
concluded that it was no good, so 
did many more until 13 high priced 
and talented gentlemen had decided 
that the property was no good and 
coudl not be because of its violating 
certain rules which govern all good 
copper mines. Among the 13 who had 
decided that Cansnea was no good was 
John Hays Hammond. In spite of all 
this It has bee» shown to be one of 
the four greatest copper properties 
In the world.

The fortunes made by the "bonan
za kings" through their handling of 
the Comstock mines have become his
toric, ajid with these men the element 
of luck played a prominent part. All 
the leading actors in that exciting 
period are now dust and ashes, but 
their record Is still easy of access and 
goes to show how great a factor in 
our lives is this element.

A miner tramping through the hills 
with only a small kit of tools paused 
on* day beneath a tree close to the 
trail to satisfy his hunger upon tbè 
sandwich of bread and salt pork 
which his kind host of the precedi ~ 
night had 
at parting.
meat ho drew his jackknife from his 
pocket and proceeded to sharpen it 
backward and forward upon the stone 
he noticed a dull reddish color appear, 
and upon closer examination he decid
ed that it was gold. He dug it 
■nd when it was thoroughly cleaned 
he sent it to the government mint 
more than $36,000. fit range to saj, 
no other gold was found in that, im
mediate locality, though within 
short distance was developed one 
the greatest mlnin

Only a few months ago some San 
Francisco mining men paid $25,000 for 
an ontlon upon a certain mining pro- 
pert> in the Sierras. After what, they 
considered a thorough trial they con
cluded to abandon the property. With
in a month the owiier took out $800,000 
and refused $2,000,000 for the mine.
His first action after finding this rich 
pocket was to come to San Francisco 
where he found the men who had held 
the option and paid back to them 
money they had forfeited.

Te story of Tonapah is too well 
known to require repetition, but few 
people know that another prospector 
started for that rich field several 
weeks before Jim Butler found it. but 
one of his pack horses was bitten 
by a rattlesnake when be was a few 
days out on his tour. This caused him 
to change hla plans and to defer his 
trip until the following season.

No less singular is the oft told tale 
of the prospector who made his camp 
tiro In the shelter of a rocky ledge 
and as the night was cold and wood 
was plentiful, he built himself a roar
ing fire and laid down to pltammt early d»vs. OambHng in many formal the cautions widow, 
dreams. In the morning a button of was in progress, but the principal in- 
quicksilver glistened among the ashes I terest centres round the faro table. lieras an answer.

well.
The weak, lame and aching back 

from sick kidneys and should be 
attended to immediately so as to avoid 
years of terrible suffering from kidney 
trouble. Mr». Harvey W. Brownell, 
North port, N.S., writes:—“I now take 

if » pleasure in writing you, stating the bene* 
IF mt I received by using Doan’s Kidney 

M / Pills. About a year ago I was terribly 
•>&r afflicted with lame back, and was so bad 

at times I could not sweep say own floor. 
While looking through your B.B.B.

were a great remedy, so thought I would 
try a box or two. After using five boxes 
I was completely cured, and I am very 
thankful to have found so speedy a

Almanac I saw Doan’s

O’!
Doan's Kidney PiBs are 60 cents per 

box, or 3 boxes for 11.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. MUburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Out la ordering direct specify ” Doan’s.”

life.
Luck comes in many guises and is 

made manifest in strange and singu
lar ways. No power can divert it from 
its course. Guided by a power superi
or It never fails of Its purpose.

One of the greatest miners this 
country has ever known was the late 
Senator George Hearst. At an early 
period ln his career, before lie bad 
become rich and well known, he was 
called to Inspect a gold bearing prop
erty located In Utah. He examined 
the property and bought it for $30.000 
for which, he drew a draft upon his 
associates in San Francisco. The pre
vious owners of the mine had salted 
It and rejoiced at having deceived so 
capable a miner as Hearst. Much to 
their surprise, he kept on with the 
development of the property and in a 
short time encountered the ore body, 
from which was afterward taken more 
than $12,000.000.

Some miners In Sierra county 
thought that they had done a brilliant 
thing by shooting some fine gold in
to a placer claim, which they then 
sold to a party of Chinese for $6,000 
The joke was too good to keep and 
was soon generally known. Poor John 
received little sympathy, for the anti- 
Chinese feeling was then running 
high. Whether they knew they had 
been" cheated or not, the purchasers 
made no sign and uttered | 
plaint, but kept steadily and patient
ly at work. Meanwhile the sellers 
laughed heartily and proceeded to en
joy the spending of their $6,000 of 
"easy money."
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Continued from page 10. ling
himChristie, Miss Lpu Parks, Misa Mar

jorie Lee, Miss Jean McDonald and 
Miss Alcock. Among the guests were 
Mrs. Jm. Jack, Mrs. Murray MoI®ar 
en, Mrs. f\ W. Thomson, Mrs. H: Rob 
Inson. Mrs.- C. W. deForest, Mrs. Thos. 
Ranklne, Mrs. W. Angus, Mrs. Thcs. 
McAvity, Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. 
Meaken, Mrs. Geo. Mclnerney, Mrs. 
Manning, W. Doherty, Mrs. J. IT. 
Thomas, Mrs. Jas. St.raton, Miss Fran
ces Hegan, Miss Tlbblts, Mrs. An
glin, Mrs. D. Mullfn, Mrs. C. Clinch, 
Mrs. E. Bruce, Mrs. Haycock, Mrs. 
H. F. Ranklne, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 
Mrs. Arthur Hegan. Mrs. Ward Heg- 
aii, Mrs. and Miss Jarvis, Mrs. Boul 
lion, Mrs. D. Patterson, Mrs. St an
bury, Mrs. Allison, Miss Lena Waters, 
(New York), and many others.

Mrs. Barton Gandy, Wright street, 
gave an informal bridge last Thurs
day evening. Among those being pre 
sent were Miss Frances Hazen Miss 
McKenzie, the Misses Hegan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Emery, Dr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton, Messrs. McKay, J. Pugsley, 
J. Belyea, H. Allison.

Mrs. T. Harrison Bullock was again 
hostess at one of her Thursday, dur
ing February, at homes, which like 
the previous functions, proved most 
enjoyable, many ladles accepting the 
hospitality of this/genial hostess.

Miss_ Lena Rivers passed through 
the city on Thursday 
her home in New York.

Mrs. J. A. Likely gave a delightful 
tea on Thursday at her residence. 
Garden street. Misa Likely received 
with her mother, 
xrery tastefully arranged the centre 

iece being red geraniums and dotted 
and there pretty silver candle 

pricks with red shades. Mrs. H. f\ 
Klkin and Mrs. Ewing presided at the 
table with Miss Bessie Armstrong 
serving the Ices, Miss Deinstead and 
Miss Phllps replenished. The other 
assistants were Mrs. Arecott. Mrs. 
Arthur Likely, Miss Grace Hayward, 
Miss Creighton, Miss Hannah, Miss 
Bertie Armstrong, Miss Flanders and 
Misa Vincent.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Boullllon. regret to hear of the remov
al of Mr. Bouillon to Quebec to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of 
Mr. Frathlngliam, who was formerly 
«chief engineer on the O. T. R. In Que- 
hiec.

Mrs. Allen Ranklne, 49 Hazen street 
Issued

Tuesday afternoon next.
Mrs. W. H. Harrison was hostess 

again on Thursday aftemon to a large 
number of friends at the tea hour.

Mrs. R. I* Smith. Orange street, 
left for ii short visit to New York 
Friday evening.

x Mfss E. McLean, Mecklenburg 
street, has gone to New York having 
Heft Friday evening.
I Mrs. George Mclnerney, Dorchester 

ilreet, gave a very- pleasant 
eai Tuesday afternoon.

pressed upon 
To cut the bread nnd

"Fruit-a-tivee" is the only natural 
cure for Constipation and Stoma ch 
Trouble, because it is the only medi
cine in the world that It made of fruit 
puicets and valuable tonics. Hundreds 
of people have been cured as If by a 
miracle, by taking "Fruit-a-iives,” the 
famous fruit medicine.

50c. a box, ti for $2.50, trial aiz 
25c. At dealers, or sent on receipt 
price b yFrult-a-lives Limited, Oita-

i came. He learned

ofwounded, 
lie caught 
It was an 

him to call at
of

ng camps on earth

A
the no rom-

Soon It was discovered that the Chi
nese were doing considerable business 
through the local express buslnesso 
through the local express office and In 
the course of time it was a matter of 
general knowledge that the victims 
had taken out and sent away more 
than from the salted mine.

A young man dressed as a minor 
came into the Golden Nugget gambling 
house in a California mining camp in

plan. He had a number of friends been so busy attending to his other 
among the team owners whose teams interests that he could 
passed the house of the wise widow sooner. 4 
and her daughter. To these he con- u/ally, "I 
flded his secret hopes and swore them1 more teams."
to aid him and be silent. In a few | So in this busy world’s manifold 
days a splendid team stopped at the1 transactions there exists a certain 
widow's to put up for the night. Up- ' strange element beyond human con- 
on the wagons bad been stenciled the1 trol, which men call • luck.” it has 
Initials in three letters of our young many forms: "Racing luck," baseball 
friend. "Whose outfit is this?'" said ; luck." "hunter’s luck.” and many 

The drivers more. Enough to justify the time hon- 
polnted to the initials on the wagons ; ored salutation when friends say. 

Next day came two!"Here’s luck to you.”

not como 
"Besides,” he mentioned cas 

was trying to buy a fewreturning to

\
The table was

l

sun sets at 
seventh hour, 
go. and as he did so the caliph, who 
was really a just man, called him back 
"It Is only just to you,” he said, "that 
In case you succeed In showing that 
such a force as- luck doe» exist, I shall 
double your salary and shall invest 
you with the Insignia of the ancient 
and honored order of the William 
Goat.”

Whereupon his oriental majesty 
drew the silken robes of the state 
about, his sacred person and strode 
haughtily from the room, not forget
ting to pocket the money he had w'on 
from his dejected minister of state.

The latter stood for a few moments 
in deep reverie when, noting, as he 
glanced through the palace windows, 
Lhat the euu was fast sinking, he made 
haste to leave. His first thought was 
flight, but he knew that such a course 
was useless. Then he thought of beg
ging off and asking forgiveness, but 
pride and a good understanding of the 
character of the caliph forbade such 
procedure.

Walking the streets of Bagdad ln 
deep dejection, he came upon a vender 
of fruits, from whom he purchased a 
«mall basket of luscious black cher
ries. As he began eating them his 
teeth encountered the hard pit, and 
from this circumstance he received a 
suggestion upon which he proceeded 
to act without loss of time.

In the bazaar he found the shop of 
a jeweler, where he bought an assort
ment of precious stones, 
caused the pits to be taken from tht* 
cherries and In their places were put 
the diamonds, pearls, rubles and other 
precious baubles he had just bought 
Replacing the charms in the basket he 
sallied forth Into the highways of the 
city when he happened upon a couple 
of blind beggars sunning themselves 
by a stone wall. By the promise of a 
reward he Induced these worthies to 
accompany him to the palace, where 
they were placed diagonally opposite 
to each other in the corners of a

Jack had all his

Jack thought 
first impulse was to throw away his 
pair and play the three aces, as they 
must be good unless the other man 
helped: then he thought of the chance 
of the other man drawing lo a pair and 
making a nine full. “f will play 
these.” said Jack, as he turned his 
ace full face up in front of him.

"Turn 'em over,” said his oppon
ent. Jack dealt him the tray of dia
mond*. then he deliberately turned 
over the nine spot of clubs, giving his 
opponent four nines and tho money. 
He flipped over the next two cards 
to see what would have happened had 
he followed his first impulse to draw 
two. They were the fourth ace and 
a face card.

The young men sold their supplies 
at a, small loss and disposed of their 
claim and cabin to a Canadian for a 
small siim. Then they turned their 
backs upon the mountains and walk
ed down into tho valley 
Joaquin, where Bill died in 1906. Jack 
had preceded him many years. The 
Canadian, took $30,000 from the mine 
in a fow days in the spring and then 
sold out to a French company for ov
er $100,000. This company took over 
$1,000,000 from the property before 
finally giving It up late in the last 
cer.tury. Jack and Bill lived and died 
poor men.

Robert Barnet, who had been prom
inent In democratic politics in Cali
fornia, became interested in mining 
In Mexico, when he was secretary to 
John Daggett, superntendent of the 
Santa Rosalia mine In the state of 
Sonora and sent Barnet to take charge 
of it. Barnet was a capable man, 
and under his management the mine 
prospered, but finally petered out.

One day as he was sitting in front 
of his office trying to keep cool he was 
accosted by a half breed Indian Mexi
can, who Informed him that, a few 
miles beyond he had located a gold 
mine of wonderful riches. He needed 
a few dollars to pay certain denounce
ment fees and other charges, less-1 
than GO dollars in all, and offered 
to give Barnet half the mine for the f 
use of that sum of money.

1 lias invitations for a bridge

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 13,
4

F. B. Cowgill, Manager,
United Typewriter Co., Ltd.

80 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.

Western Union Telegraph Company 
today signed order for Ten Thousand 
Underwood Typewriters for immediate de
livery. Every telegram muft be taken 
down on an Underwood hereafter.

(Signed) J. J. SEITZ.

informal

IX Mrs. H. Hansard left for her home 
|«n , Winnipeg Wednesday evening.
I jfiss Gladys Edgecombe, Princess 

entertaining at bridge this 
/ afternoon for her sister, Mrs. John 
'.Neill, of Fredericton.

Why SNIFFLE AND SNEEZE 
yWITH CATARRHAL COLD? of the San

y Breathing the Healing Vapor of 
Catarrhozone You Oat Relief 

In Ten Mlnutee. Then he

i
I Every second person that you meet 

aeems to have a sneeze and stuffed 
' feeling in th forehead and nostrils. To 

cure promptly, *sy. In half an hour,
; there is nothing wores using except 

Catarrhozone. You inhale Its balsamic 
vapor, and feel as if you were among 
the Norway pines. There Is because 
Catarrhozone contains a healing med
icine, light as pine air which Is 
breathed straight into the,lunge, and 
bronchial tubes. Away goes the cold; 

- sneezing and catarrhal cough cease, Bronchial irritation stops; in short, 
you are cured of catarrh by a pleas- 
lant, simple remedy, free (from seda- 
ftives and irritants.
1 That Catarrhozone Is a swift, cer- 
lyln means of destroying colds and 
fcstarrh is proved by the following 
ktatement of Mr. Pulos, one of Brock- 
KlHe’s best known merchants:

- • “In the fall off 1903,” writes Mr. Pu- 
.* log, under date of June 10th, 1910, “I 

contracted a very severe cold which 
developed into Catarrh. At that time 
I wee living In New York State and 
/treated with four different physicians, 
who afforded m« no relief. On coming 
to BrockvlMe I was advised by a friend 
to try Catarrhozone. I bought the dol
lar outfit, end wie gratified by the re
built. I was completely cured by Ca- 
Afarrhozone, and have used it since to 
check a cold, with unfailing results. It 
Is the grandest medicine In existence, 

Qkmd | hope my testimony will be of 
dome use to other fellow-sufferers.”

(Signed) George Pules. 
An Ideal protection for the chest, 

lungs, nose and throat Is the frequent 
use of Catarrhozone. Two months' 
treatment (the large size) costs $1.00, 
medium size» 60c. ; at all dealers or 
the Catarrhozone Co., Bufffclo, N.Y.,

V

ry large room. »,
He then caused his royal master to 

be summoned. The 
promptly, for he felt a fdndnees for 
his minister and was loth to see him 
lose his life.

The vizier then placed I ho vessel 
containing the cherries In tho centre 
of the room and informed the two 
beggars that he had done so and that 
whosoever found them could keep 
them.

The two blind men groped a long 
time, until finally one of them found 
the limit and began to eat. His com
panion begged for a portion of the 
find and urged their common misfor
tune as a g lourd for his request. "No! 
No!’’ said the finder, "1 will eat them 
all myself, but I wlll give you the 
pits and you can plant them and raise 
your own cherries.’’ Chuckling to 
himself at his witty sally he suited 
the action to the words by swallowing 
the meat of the cherry and throwing 
the pit to his companion. This he 
kept up until the last one was gone.

"Sirrah,” exclaimed his serene 
hlghnesr. "you were right; there Is 
such a thing as lu6k after all.”

The prime minister mindful of the 
extremely close call that he had made 
endowed a home for thfe blind with a 
princely sum out pf his fortune and 
devoted the increase in salary to the 
care of the helpless poor.

caliph

The above is the largest single carder of its 

kind ever given. It affords additional proof of 
the superiority of the Underwood Tpyewriter.

e day was warm and Barnet had ; 
been long enough in Mexico to have 
become possessed to some extent with 
the Mexican habits. He thought of, 
the ride over the hills upon a burro. : 
who would have to follow a narrow 
trail, and then he thought of how cozy 
he was where he eat, so he declined 
to go and refused to give the Indian 
the money. A lawyer named Cartlle, 
did supply the money and before be-1 
leg called upon for any more sold his 
half to a Boston firm for a balf-mJ-, 
Hon. The first shipment of ore from 
the place turned out over $6,000 to 
the ton. and in less than five years! 
the property had cleared several mil 
lions. Barnet waa shot and tilled 
some years later by a Mexican peon 
and died very poor.

A cowboy following hie herds In
Sonora, Mexico, came upon what he
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F'IH[ H BOSTON 
HI) PRICES MIES FUSE

— - 3rd Cag.
Brass or Enameled

$1.50 to $2.65

■V" , ;.ILOCAL ADVERTISING.
ii■Itmafttr the following diaries ■X■ win he made on reading notices in

serted in Ihe Standard:
Lhnrth Notas, Senday Servkes, 

St. per line ef six words.
Chert* Concerts, Church festivals, 

lodge Concerts and Notices, and aN 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 
hot of six words. Double rates far 
bach page

>

PricesV. : mOne Argument Which Grit Papers have been Very Fond of 
Quoting and which is Shown by Test to be Absolutely 
Without Foundation in Fact - Boston’s May Market as 
Good as Our Own,

$
■ m Parrot Cages 1

Breeding Cages I
Squirrel Cages

BIRD CAGE CUPS, BATHS, SPRINGS, PERCHES, I

NESTS, ETC. , I »

W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd. I
Market Square and King Streep _____ j

, Painless Dentistry
Teeth tilled er extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE
method*

All branehee of dental work 
done In the meet skillful mshner.ped by a St John man to a reputable 

firm in Boston. The shipper paid $4 
per long ton duty «nd $5.50 per ton 
freight. That is, his outlay was $9.40 
per ton, or on the carload of thirteen 
tons., he spent $122.20. The best pos
sible price he was able to obtain In 
Boston, at the time When Liberal 
newspapers in this cltjL and in other 
parts of New Brunswicldwere quoting 
Boston hay prices at $25 per ton, wai 
$15. There was no question of unfair 
treatment on the part of the agents 
in Boston. This was the best figure 
that could be obtained. The gross re- 

by the St John man were 
he had paid out $122.20, 

hay brought him

NO MORE FREE LOCALS. A. R. McClelan, of Riverside, Albert 
county, has been gaining considerable 
publicity of 'late through statements 
concerning himself and his hay which 
have been printed broadcast in Eastern 
Canada. Apparently Mr. McClelan is 
in the unique position of suffering 
from the defeat of reciprocity. At 
least he would have his fellow citl- 

The burden of tills

HUSTON DENTAL FIHLOHS
Tel. «6».627 Main «treat. _ „ .

I Or. J. O. MAHER. Preprletar.

zens so believe, 
man’s complaint is that he has on 
hand a stock of hay, which, according 
to himself, he is unable to sell at any 
sort of price in New Brunswick, and 
because of what he describes as the 
enormous duty of $4.00 per ton, he is 
unable to ship to the United States. 
If bis hay were in the Boston market, 
he declares, he could get $25 per ton 
for it.

There may be some, who, on reading 
these effusions of the former Lieuten
ant Governor will b6 Inclined to side 
with him in his contention that reci
procity Interfered 
sale of such products at the best pre
vailing prices. For their benefit It 
may be said that If Mr. McClelan will 
be so good as to ship one carload of 
hay to Boston at what he regards 
as the $25 per ton price, he will never 
ship another.

These stories of high prices in New 
Brunswick have become a regular 
feature of Liberal newspaper cam
paigns, and are always false and mis
leading. Only a few days ago a test 
carload of freshly pressed hay, graded 
by experts as number one, was ship-

Fhe Empress Here At 2 A. M.
Royal Mall. Canadian Pacific Rail

way stesmev Empress of Ireland, ar
rived off Panridge Island early this 
morning at 2 a. m. from Liverpool via 
Halifax with about 1100 passengers. 
Some of the first class passengers 
landed at Halifax. The steamer has 
made a very quick passage. She will 
come up to her dock this morning.

Corsican Sailed Yesterday.
Corsican, Capt. 

k. left this port yesterday at 1 p. 
gn. for Liverpool, G. B„ via Halifax 
with 16 saloon, 26 second cabin and 
325 steerage passengers. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Thomson and daughter, of this 
city are among the saloon passengers 
going for a trip to Europe. Other pas
sengers will join the ship at Halifax. 
The steamer is taking away a valuable 
general cargo.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

this carload of 
$72.80. «

A few days later, and again this 
week, the same gentleman sold car
loads of the same hay <\ the local 
market. In each case he received 
$13 per ton. On the same quantity 
as he shipped to Boston the net re
turn to him was $169, as against 
$72.80 of the Boston shipment.

If the mis leading reports 
Liberal newspapers, and the insinu
ations made by Mr. McClelan were 
correct, and hay could be sold for 
$25 per ton in Boston, local merchants 
would net $16.60 per ton. As a mat
ter of fact they could not obtain any
thing like that price gross on the 
Boston market.

The producer who made the test on 
the cars here referred to to H. E 
Peck, of Crouch ville.

$1.18 Now Is The Time
Allan Line steamer

with the free
If you are looking for a Piano for your Home that will give 

you perfect satisfaction for all time, call and examine the choice 

assortment of

in the a
Heintzman & Co. Pianos

/ Also

Wormwith & Co. Pianos
which we are making special prices on for a

bl* C. H. Townshend Piano Co.

In Much Demand.
Further evidence of the real estate 

boom in this city is found in the option 
that was procured yesterday on the 
Asepto Soap building at the corner of 
Mill und Union streets. When seen 
last evening by a Standard reporter, 
F. A. Secord, who is acting In this mat
ter for the Asepto people, stated that 
he had had three separate offers for 
the property during the day and that 
as the building was situated in a very 
advantageous position the final offer 
for the property ran into rather high 
figures.

Pair V
1

SERIOUS EI0EIÏ 
MlOWLtf MIERTEO

COMMISSION ELECTION 
PROMISES TO BE KEEN

short time only.

King Street Store
Sole Agent, for New BrunswickWomen’s fine quality of 

Vici Kid, One Strap, 
Slippers, military heels, 
hand-turned sole*. Our 
regular $1.50 and $1.75 
slippers. We have plac
ed this lot on sale at

Daniel Barrett Thrown From 
Sleigh and Vehicle Dragged 

Some Distance Before Being 
Overtaken.

Indications are that Candi
dates will be well Organ
ized and there will be no 
Dearth of them.

S3 Germain Street, St. John, IN. B.A Jewish Wedding.
A wedding of much Interest to the 

Jewish community in this city was 
solemnized in the Hazen Avenue Syn
agogue on Thursday evening when 
Habbl Bernard L. Amduv united in 
marriage Miss Zllla Goldman, sister 
of M. Goldman, of 66 Winter street, 
and Samuel Rabkiq, of Albert, Albert 
county. The bride was attended by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldman, while 
and Mrs. S. K. Cohen attended the 

The church was beautifully

JJESAGSt
-

* y' All the signs point to a lively con
test for positions on the civic com
mission as well as for the mayoralty. 
Even with the boom In real estate the 
$3,000 salaries attached to the jobs 
seem to be very attractive, and it is 
said that several of the candidates 
are prepared to spend $1.000 apiece 
in the fight tor the commlssionerships 
On the street the remark that money 
is going to play a mighty important 
part In the coming civic elections is 
frequently heard, and there is a gen

feeling that all the candidates

An accident which might have been 
serious occurred at the corner of Char
lotte and Duke street, last evening. Be
hind a spirited horse, Daniel Barrett 
was enjoying a sleigh drive, when 
the runner of the sleigh caught in the 
street car tracks, causing the sleigh 
to turn over and pitching Mr. Farrett 
headlong in a tangle-qf buffalo robes. 
Retaining his hold on the reins Mr. 
Barrett extricated himself from the 
buffalo robes and got to his feet, while 
the horse started to prance round in 
circles, and the sleigh slashed round 
on its side. After describing half a 
dozen circles with Mr. Barrett tugging 
at the reins behind the sleigh, the 
horse broke away and started down 
Duke street at a 

Before it reac 
the bouncing sleigh turned right side 
up and the horse slowed up and Mr. 
Barrett who had escaped without in
jury of any kind, pursuing soon caught 
up with it, drove back to the scene 
of the accident and gathered up his 
cushions and robes. The sleigh also 
escaped injury.

Mr. A MlftH CRAPE VARNISH AND SUIS COMBINED

Get a can of JAP-A-LAC today at our Paint Department, oad 
see for yourself how wonderfully it will rejuvenate an old chair, or 
in fact any piece of furniture that is bodily marred.

It comes in 18 colors ajid has a hundred uses.
OAK, DARK OAK, WALNUT, MAHOGANY, CHERRY, MALA 

CHITE GREEN, OX BLOOD RED, ENAMEL GREEN, ENAMEL 
RED, BRILLIANT BLACK, DEAD BLACK. NATURAL, GLOSS 
WHITE, GROUND, BLUE, GOLD and ALUMINUM.

3groom.
decorated for the occasion and there vtrwere <b guests in üueuuuuLo. 
the ceremony the wedding party re
paired to the home of the bride’s bro
ther, M. Goldman, where they enjoy 
ed a daintv supper. The bride was 
the recipient of many handsome pre
sents including a Japanese mink coat 
and muff, the gift of the 
Among the guests in attendance were 
Walter Wilson, Bliss Wilson and 
Elmer Stveves, of Albert county, and 
Mrs. Abrahamson, of Boston, 
and Mrs. Rabkln will reside In Al
bert county.

$1.18 a Pair
At Our King Street Store

I
ij

hgroom. eral
will be expected to put up tidy sums 
for organization purposes.

In the past, aldermanlc candidates 
have paid out little money for election 
purposes, as they generally relied on 
theird friends to work for them tor the 
fun Af it. But now that the prize is 
to be a comfortable salary, it is felt 
that the candidates ought to be pre
pared to furnish the wherewithal for 
a first class fight and election, work
ers are looking forward to next con
test with great interest.

That many of the present aldermen 
will be in the field is evidenced by 
the usual pre-election activities. Re
cently the meetings of the city fathers 
have been numerous enough to war
rant the impression that thé commis
sion form of government is already 
In vogue. And many of the aldermen 
are seizing every opportunity that 
arises of making a pre-election 
speech. Aldermanlc solicitude for 
everybody to at a premium. A lot of 
fiery eloquence has been let loose at 
the*expense of the street railway, al
ways a popular object of attack, and 
the old gag about making the com
pany give a better service at reduced 
rates has been trotted out as if it 
had not done duty before in a dozen 
or more civic elections.

In some quarters there Is a dispo 
sillon to believe that the commission 
will not; be established this year, and 
there appears to be little Interest in 
the matter, anyway. One man who 
was a very enthusiastic commlssion- 
ite last year, told The Standard yes
terday that he thought the council 
had given a good account of itself 
this year, and declared that if . it 
would continue as attentive to busi
ness he would be quite content to let 
it alone.

Prices 18c to 90c per Tin
EMERSON & EISHER, LTD.

Ladies .will find this 
good chance to obtain a 
real nice house slipper at 
low price.

a
Mr.

Hop.
hed Germain street. 25 Germain Street

Weren't Arrested.
During The rush hour at the depot 

last evening the passing throng wit
nessed a brief but lively scuffle. One 
round constituted the bout, but while 
one of the contestants escaped un
scathed from the fray the other left 
the ring with a slightly mutilated eye. 
The scrap originated so quickly that 
the spectators could scarcely deter
mine which constituted the offensive 
and which the defence in the case, 
and before the spectators could inter
fere the combatants were mixing it in 
good old fashion. A ring was quickly 
formed for them while the ladies 
scenting danger fled. The station 
officials wre soon on the scene and 
then began the work of separating the 
pair. After the bout had proceeded 
about two minutes oue spectator in
spired by a happy thought, lighted a 
match and dropped the burning lucifer 
between the combatants, and by mu
tual consent they declared it a draw. 
It is improbable that either of the 
pair will be reported for fighting in a 
public place. The smaller dog beat a 
hasty retreat.

| THIS IS THE LAST DAY FOR FREE HEMMINGWaterbury 
& Rising, LtdBOOSTING MS 

MEET WITH SUCCESS Corsets to Give Absolute Comfort
While Standing, Watting or Sitting

King St. Union St. 

Mill St.

Plans for Old Home Week 
Celebration Augur Well for 
the Event — The Immigra
tion Congress.

f1912’s Most Favored Models Now Ready for Your Choosing
Corsets interpreting the requirements of fashion—exactly correct in style and imparting the 

comfort and care now regarded as essential by all expert corsetlers and modistes. Our corsets are 
made with minute accuracy and conform to the figure so gracefully that the most distinctl\ e cow ns 

. and costumes drape over them with an elegance unsurpassed.The executive of the 1917 club will 
meet on Tuesday evening to proceed 
with the details of the programme 
for the Old Home Week. The club 
has already collected about 4,000 
names ofTfaw Brunswlckers living 
abroad, and hopes that people who 
have relatives or frlèûds away will 
supply the names and addresses of a 
large number of other exiles.

Secretary Anderson recently ad
dressed a letter to the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, asking whether 
the government could arrange to have 
the Canadlau orulser Niobe visit St. 
John during the Old Home Week. .Mr. 
Hazen replied that the Niobe would 
be in the dry dock on that date.

The number of acceptances to in
vitations to attend the Immigration 
Congress at Fredericton on the 8th 
of March already received by Secre
tary Anderson indicate that the ga-

ThniriM Ivons Arraigned |ni,berIn* win be oue of the largest I nomas Lyons m, and m0Bt representative ever held in
Tniirf Y»«lordnv Afternoon ' the capital. About 400 favorable re Loun Yesterday Alteration | pllea have b6en B<Mlt ln atld Mme or

the writers say that they will be ac
companied by a party of friends. Ov
er 700 invitations have been, sent out 
and favorable replies are expected 
from the balance of the 300 to which 

Yesterday morning 8. M. Wetmore, no answer has been made so far, 
secretary of the 9. P. C. visited Mrs.
Lyons in her apartments, on Pond 
street, owing to a report that she was 
In destitute circumstances. Shortly af
ter Mr. Wetmore visited the place 
Constable, E. V. Godfrey who had a 
distraint warrant* entered the rooms 
and at once began marking the furni
ture. Thomas Lyons, a son of the old 
lady, took objections to this procedure 
affd during an argument he Is charg
ed with striking the constable. A tele
phone message to central station was 
responded to by Sergt. ( spies and 
Patrolman McNamee who placed 
Lyons under arrest. In the police court 
yesterday afternoon Constable God
frey gave evidence of the prisoner 
assaulting him, and the case was ad
journed until today and the prisoner 
was remanded to jail.

The building in which Mrs. Lyons 
and her don resided, had some time 
ago been purchased by two Hebrew 
junk dealers. The ground floor is at 
present used for storing Junk ami all 
of the rooms on the upper floor have 
been torn apart with the exception 
of the couple of rooms occupied by 
Mrs. Lyons and these are wanted by 
the owners for their junk business. An 
effort will be made to have Mrs. Lyons 
go to the Municipal Home.

At *1.16, white and drab, long I At *2.00, white only, medium
height, medium length corset 
for a slight figure, satin top, 
four suspenders.

directorle skirt, four sus
penders.

At $1.15, white only, long front 
and back, four suspenders, a 
comfortable model for slight 
or short figures.

At $1.25, medium bust, long di
rectorle skirt, for average or 
slight figure, four suspenders.

At $1.50, white only, medium 
bust very long directorle 
skirt, six suspenders, trimmed 
Val. lace, for the average 
figure.

At $1.75, white only, very tow 
bust, long overhip, abdominal 
suspenders front and sides, 
well boned and durable.

At $1.90, white only, a reinforc
ed spoon front corset, both 
medium and low bust, long 
skirt, four suspenders. A 
strong double boned corset 
suited to average or full 
figure.

EIRE GUIDES mi 
HIT IS MINSTRELS

At $2.05, drab only, a medium 
bust long hip corset, lace on 
side from waist line to bot
tom, double across hip, there
fore cannot break; for medi
um or stout figure.

At $2.25, medium low bust, very- 
long skirt, drawstrings and 
hook, six suspenders, trim
med lace and ribbon. A well 
shaped corset for full hip.

At $3.00, an extra long corset 
of fine French coutil, medium 
bust, six strong suspenders, 
and draw strings. A beauti
ful shaped model.

At $3.75, the celebrated Nemo 
corset, the only corset that. 
wlH reduce the figure without 
injury.

At $3.76, high and low bust, 
long skirt.

At $4.75, high and low bust ex
tra long skirt.

At $5.00, a front laced corset, medium bust, medium length front and back, four suspenders, top Ham
burg trimmed ; sizes 19 to 24 only. *

Corset Accessories of every description to reduce the full figure or build up the slight figure. 
Brassieres, 75c., 80c., $1.10— an article that no well dressed woman should be without.
Walloid Rust Resisting Corset Shield, strengthens the corset and minimizes breakage, supports the fig

ure and improves the form. Covered with the best material and adaptable to every moke of cor-
$>R SET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
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Audience at St James Church 

Last Evening Enjoyed Novel 
and Pleasing Entertain
ment

itURGED WITH ISSMILT 
UPON CIÏÏ CONSTRUE

si. t

I

The school room of St. James’ 
church was crowded with a pleased 
audience last night when the Girl 
Guides gave a ladies’ mlnstrle per
formance. The stage was very pret
tily set and the minstrel company was 
composed of forty young ladies attired 
In white sailor costumes.

The show opened with a chorus 
Which was followed by a solo “Songs 
My Mother Used to Sing,” rendered 
by Guide Parlee. This was followed 
by the ballad "Take Me Back to Dear 
Old Dixie.” by Guide Trentowsky.

, Then came the chorus "Alexander's 
Rag Time Band.

Guide Fitzpatrick then 
song "Daisies Won’t Tell,” after which 
Guide Holer sang "My Home in Old 
Bay State.” The first part closed with 
the singing of Old Canada.

In the second part of the perform
ance there was a song by Master Gar
nett and a musical sketch by Messrs. 
Bond and Bagnall, which was followed 
by a physical drill with rifles by a sec
tion of the Scouts under command of 
Captain Mrs. Alfred Carlose.

Messrs. Bond and Devenne then 
gave a comedy sketch and there was 
a signalling flag drill by C. Thompson.

After a comedy sketch by Messrs. 
Bailey and Eetey the performance was 
brought to a close with the singing of 
the National Anthem.

^Tbe stage settings which were very 
tastefully arranged were ln charge of 
Ernest Evans.

During the evening ice cream and re
freshments were sold by the Misses 
Barton and Pearce and candies wen- 
sold by the Misses Kee, Holman and

)
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for Striking E. V. Godfrey - 
Prisoner’s Mother Destitute

r

;

um FTDry Bundled Kindling.
All the leading wood merchants now 

handle our kindling. Ask for it when 
sending in your orders. Its the best 
on the market Wilson Box Co., Ltd. 
Phone West 99.rendered the

V-Workingmen want long life, honest 
value footwear and Humphrey's Sol
ids fill the bill every time. Ask the ' 4set Price 25c. pfcir.

Great Sale of Blaek Silks.
F. A. Dykeman and Co., have se

cured a lot of black fashionable good 
quality silks that they will place on 
sale Saturday morning at * very at
tractive prices. The sitkp consist of 
Paillette, Messaline, Chiffon, Taffeta, 
Bonnette’» guaranteed Taffeta and 
Moire. The prices will run from 87^ 
cents to 89 cents, and ln some cases 
the silks are worth more than double 
what they are marked.

Baby Carriage» and Qo-C«rts.
Elsewhere in this piper Am land 

Bros., Ltd., call attention to a special 
display of new babÿ carriages and go- 
carte which they are making. Their 
announcement is well worth careful 
leading.

3
UfltîkMUAar Cnnriofr f«r TJau Ladies’ Night Dresses, fine Cambric, short sleeves, trimmed
IflMEEWBar j|HîlldlS IVI IVUdy— with embroidery, beading and ribbon; the sleeves being all-

over embroidery—very dainty and pretty. Each $5c. Corset Covers, fine Nainsook, trimmed 
with one row of Hamburg Insertion. Val. lace and ribbons; great value. ïjach 29c.

Good, Illustrations
Will Grestly

Improve Your Advertising 
We Desks, Engrive and Frist 
advertising milter wlddi sttrstts

Our sendee is prompt

C. H. flewwelling
85 1-2 Print* Wsl St

:
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, Sale of Blouses Continued This Morning

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
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The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Are Your Eyes Worth 
The Best Glasses?

You can buy glasses at al
most any price, and you will 
pay just about the value of 
the glasses.
If you think that the glasses 
that cost but a few cents are 
good enough for your eyes, 
it is perhaps wise that you 
should buy that kind and put 
away the money saved for 
the time when no glasses 
will be of any sendee to 
you.
But if you consider your 
sight a priceless treasure, 
then the beak will be none 
too good.
We make high-grade spec
tacles and eye glasses exclu
sively and turn out a pro
duct not found in the ordin
ary shop, every pair being 
fully guaranteed.
If your eyes are worth this 

and let us 
make up for you what your 
eyes require.

kind come in

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewries snd Opticiens..

SI KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. «L

r-*■»
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